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Starters in Dot's Victorian 24 Hour Track Championship held at Coburg on 23124th February, 1991. 
The race was won for the second time by Bryan Smith with an excellent distance of 250.729km. 
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Dear Members, 
Best wishes for an enriching year in 1991 ! 
It's difficult to practise discipline, but the writer of the Magazine's editorial will just have to try and have more dedication of his/her determination to apply discipline. Well may you ask, "What is this all about?"!! Last issue, in her editorial, Dot called Ross Shilston " ...... THAT LITTLE HAIRY POT HUNTING BASTARD ... " and we have been threatened with court action as a result. Since it would be sub judice to carry on the saga or make comment, I don't wish to repeat the words for fear of incurring legal action. 
At last AURA is close to affiliating with Athletics Australia (AA). This issue contains more information about the process with a number of Special Resolutions to be presented at out next AGM. I hope you all support affiliation and consequently support the vote at the AGM either in person or by proxy. Either way, we need your affirmative vote because we need a YES vote for 75 % of those eligible to vote. Don't leave it up to others, each of you should cast a vote. Affiliation will bring more responsibility upon us regarding South Africa, drugs, prizemoney etc. and details of these items are also contained in this issue. It seems that at last ultra.running is being seen as a legitimate branch of athletics by the central body controlling athletics in Australia. 
One record was ratified since our last issue, that of Carl Barker - 5:27:25 for 50 miles. Well done Carl! When I was working on the record list, a friend and past member who had let his membership lapse saw the list and realised that he had run a race back in the seventies with results better than two of our records. His claim was checked and found to be legitimate. Accordingly, Martin Thompson now has the 30 mile and 40 mile records, has become a financial member again and is all fired up to get himself fit and have a crack at some of our other records which he considers are still within his cmTent capability. 
As already mentioned, our next AGM comes up in June. Would all members please ensure that if they have an item of General Business, or wish to nominate someone for committee, they must do so by the required date. 
Trevor Harris has resigned as Committee Member and representative of ACT. On behalf of AURA, I have written to him expressing our thanks for all his efforts in furthering ultrarunning in the Canberra area. 
In the interest of our policy being unbiased, we publish a report on the unfortunate cancellation of the Bogong to Botham race. I personally don't agree with Max's whingeing comments - he should have more respect for the responsibilities of the race organiser. He also fails to acknowledge that the conditions of entry for the race state that it may be cancelled due to weather considerations. Since Max ran the race last year, he should have been well aware of the conditions of entry. 
If there is any race you have competed in where the results have not been published in this Magazine, please don't complain to us; invariably the results have not been sent to us by the race organiser(s). Incidentally, can anyone help us out with a copy of the complete results from the 1989 Striders 24 Hour Race please? Our ranking lists in this issue have had to be published without these results because they were never sent to us. We would like to correct the list. 
Before closing, I want to make you aware of a severe case of dereliction of duty. Our hard-working and indefatigable Honorary Secretary (and my Co-Editor) is going overseas during May and June, and she didn't even ask our permission for leave of absence. How dare she!! Maybe she didn't because she knew it wouldn't have been granted. Anyway, we all wish her and husband Colin and son Michael a fabulous lrip and safe travels. I really ::lcn't knew how I will cope with the next issue of the Mag3zine alone. 
Best wishes, � 
Geoff Hook (President) 
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* Mar 3/4 

* Mar 3 

6 OR 12 HOUR RACE, Bunbury, W.A., organized by Bunbury Marathon 
Club, contact Brian Kennedy, 123 Mininup Road, Bunbury, phone (097) 
219018 

50KM TRACK RACE, Parramatta, NSW, 6am start, 500m. grass track, 
P.H.Jeffery Reserve, Barton Park, N. Parramatta, contact Margaret & Neil 
Fowler, (045)71-2017. 

* Mar 9/10 12 HOUR TRACK RACE (AUSTRALIAN CHAl\!IPIONSUIP), 
ACT. Bruce Stadium, 400m certified (best track in Australia) ACT Cross 
Country Club. 8pm start, Entry $30, inc free T-shirt. Contact Trevor Harris, 
13 Southwood Retreat Bonython Act 2905, phone (06)293-2461(11) or 
(06)287-0409(w) or Derek Quinto (06)238-2309(h) or (06)243-6464(w). 

Late notification: This race has had to be cancelled due to lack of numbers - refer to Letters to Editor. 

* Mar 10 

* Mar 11 

'� Mar 23 

* Mar 30 

* Mar 

* Apr 6 

* Apr 7 

* Apr 14 

* Apr 

* May 4 

50KM ROAD CHAMPIONSHIP & 6IIR FUN RUN, Toowoomba, 
Qld. Q.M.R.R.C. event on a 1.2km circuit. Race organizer G. Medill. Entry 
$20. Contact Ian Javes, 25 Fortune Esplanade, Caboolture, 4510, phone 
(074)95.4334. (See advertisement this issue.) 

HOBART TO CYGNET ROAD RACE, Tasmania, 54km, 7am start, 
from talays Running Shop, Liverpool Street. $5 entry . Need support vehicle 
and helper. Contact Talays Running Shop, phone (002)34:9945 

BLUE MOUNTAINS SIX �FOOT TRACK l\!IARATHON, NSW, 
46lan, mountain trail run, 10am start from Katoomba to Jenolan Caves. 
Contact Ian Hutchison, P.O.Box 65, Leura, 2780 NSW, phone ( for entry 
forms. (047)843266 (h) 

CAMPBELLTOWN 48 HOUR TRACK RACE, NSW. New event, 
Bradbury Oval, entry fee $50. Contact John Shaw, 17 Buvelot Way 
Claymore. Phone (046)26-6694. 

TAMWORTH 24 HOUR CHARITY RUN, NSW. Viaduct Park, 
Tamworth. 10am start. Contact Dallas Earsman, Barreng Street Tamworth 
2340. 

I11{ANKSTON TO PORTSEA ROAD RACE, Vic, 34 miler, contact 
Kon Butko, 66 Allison Road, Mt.Eliza, 3930, phone (03 )787-1309. 7am 
start, cnr. Davey St. & Nepean H'way. Own support needed. 

l00KM RACE AGAINST THE CLOCK, VIC. Olympic Park, 8am 
start. Contact Ray Carroll (03)562-3312. 

THE GREAT WALL RUN (CHINA): organised by the International 
Sports Foundation , approx 5901an. Invitation only .. Positions already filled. 

S.A. 12 HOUR TRACK CHAl\tIPIONSHIP, Salisbury, 400m track, 
start 6am, entry fee $15, late entry fee, $30. Contact Don Cox, P.O.Box 196 
Gumeracha S.A. 5233, phone (08)389-3303(h), (08)267-7000 ext 6457(w). 

l00KM TRACK CHAMPIONSHIP & 12HR FUN RUN. Ipswich, 
Qld. 400m track. Q.M.R.R.C. event. Race organiser S.Lewis. Entry fee $20. 
Contact Ian Javes, 25 Fortune Esplanade, Caboolture, Qld., 4510, ph 
(074)95-4334. 

C AURA NEWSLETTER ... calendar ) 
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* May 4 

* May 12 

12 HOUR TRACK RACE, Rosebud, Vic, Olympic Park, 400m grass 
track, Percy Cerutty Memorial Race, 8am start, entry forms from Brian Jones 
(059)86-8640, P.O.Box 450, Rosebud, 3939, Vic. 

BANANA COAST ULTRA MARATHON, NSW, 85km, Coffs 
Harbour to Grafton, 6am start, contact Steel Beveridge, 20 Arrawarra Road, 
Mullaway, 2456, NSW. 

* May 16-23 WESTFIELD SYDNEY TO MELBOURNE RUN, Parramatta, NSW 
to Doncaster Vic, 1015km, contact Charlie Lynn, c/o Westfield Run Office, 
suite 3 67 Jacaranda A venue Bradbury NSW 2560, phone (046)28-4820. 

* May 25/26 12/24 HOUR TRACK RACE, WA, Perth, 11cm grass track, McGillvray 
Oval, contact Tony Tripp, "Lakeview", Davies Road, Claremont, 6010, WA] 
(09) 384 6036, or Ross Parker, (09)401-7797 

* June 

* June 15 

* June 23 

* July 21 

* July 

* Aug 

* Aug 

* Aug 11/12 

50 KM ROAD RACE, Lauderdale, Tasmania, $2 entry. Free nosh-up at 
the Lauderdale Tavern after the race. Contact Talays Running Shop 
ph.(002)34:9945 . 

VMC 50 MILE TRACK RACE, (Australian Championship), Vic, at Box 
Hill, 400m track, 8am start, contact Geoff Hook, 42 Swayfield Road, Mount 
Waverley, 3149, or phone (03)808-9739. 

GLASSHOUSE TRAIL RUN (10, 35, 55KM) Caboolture, Qld, Just 
North. Enti"y $10, $15, $20, $25. Contact Ian Javes, 25 Fortune Esplanade, 
Caboolture Qld. 4510, ph (074)95-4334. 

50 MILE TRACK RACE, at Adelaide, SA, 440 yard cinder track, 7am 
start,(Adelaide Harriers track, South Terrace). $15 enytry. For entry 
application form contact: Andy Docherty, 24 Freya Avenue, Hallett Cove SA 
5158, phone 387-2624. 

U0KM ROAD RACE, Nanango to Proston, Qld. Contact Barry Stewart, 
P.O.Box 58 Kingaroy Qld 4610. 

50 MILE TRACK RACE at Bass Hill, Sydney, NSW. Bankstown Sports 
Athletics event. 6.30am start, $10 entry, contact Gavin Beahan, 122 Flinders 
Road, Georges Hall, NSW, 2198. 

12 HOUR TRACK RACE, St.Leonards, Tasmania, 5am start. Contact 
Kerri Law, 67 Gormanston Road Moonah Tas 7009, phone (002)72-5170(h). 

24 HOUR TRACK RACE - INTERNATIONAL 
CHAMPIONSHIP, Olympic Park, Melbourne. Contact Raymond CarToll 
(03)562-3312. 

* Aug LAKE MACQUARIE CIRCUIT, NSW. 80km. Start at Speers Point Park at 6am. 

10 hour cut-off at 4pm. Contact Tony Bytheway (049)59-3718 or (049)87-4286. A 
Watagan Warriors' Distance Running Club event. 

* Aug 18 

* Aug 

S0MILE ROAD CHAMPIONSHIP & 8HR FUN RUN, Toowoomba, 
Qld, 1.2km circuit. Organiser G Medill. Q.M.R.R.C event , entry $20. 
Contact Ian Javes, 25 Fortune Esplanade, Caboolture Qld. 4510, ph (074)95-
4334. 

ROSS TO RICHMOND ROAD RACE, Tasmania, 94km, between the two oldest 
bridges in Australia, 7am start. Need support vehicle and helper. Contact Talays Running 
Shop phone (002)34:9945 
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* Sept 1-7 MULTI-DAY (6,3,2,1 DAY CHOICE), Qld. Must be at least five starters in 
each.Caboolture IKM circuit. $25 per day. Contact Ian laves, 25 Fortune Esplanade, 
Caboolture Qld. 4510, ph (074)95-4334. 

* Sept 28/29 SRI CHINMOY 24 HOUR TRACK RACE, SA, (Australian Championship) 
Olympic Sports Field, regapile surface, Kensington, SA. 7am start, by invitation, qualify
ing race for World Championships in Switzerland, May 1992. Contact Sipra Lloyd 
P.O.Box 554, North Adelaide, 5006, phone (08)239-0690 or (08)231-5944. 

* Sept 24 HOUR TRACK RACE, NSW, Sydney Striders event, Hensley Athletic Field, 
Wentworth Avenue, Pagewood, Sydney, 11am start. Contact Nobbie Young, P.O.Box 
1000 Gladesville 2111. Entry fee $50, Westfield trial. 

* Sept l00KM TRACK RACE, at Coburg, Vic, 400m track, 7am start, $15 entry, contact 
Kevin Cassidy, 4 Grandview Road, Preston, 3072, Vic, phone (03)478-3687. 

* Sept l00KM ROAD RACE, at Bathurst, NSW, 6am start at the Courthouse, Russell Street, 
Bathurst, time limit 11 hours, contact Big Chris Stephenson, G.P.O.Box 1041, Sydney, 
2001, or phone (02)523-2996 (h) or (02)232-8733 ext 238(w). 

* Sept MUNDARING TO YORK ROAD RACE, WA, 64.36km (40miles), 6.15am start at 
Mundaring Shire Offices, conducted by the West Australian Marathon Club. Phone Jeff 
Joyce, (09)447-8545. 

* Sept SRI CHINMOY l00KM TRACK RACE, NSW Academy of Sport track, Narrabeen 
Lakes, 400m track. Send a SAE to P.O.Box 383 Edgecliff NSW 2027 for entry forms. 
Contact (02)326-2663. 

* Oct ROYAL NATIONAL PARK ULTRA, 70-80KM TRAIL RACE,NSW. Royal 
National Park, Sydney, starting at Gray's Point at 5am and finishing at Bundeena. 12hour 
cut-off. Organized by Billy's Busbies. For further information / entry forms send SAE to 
The Royal National Park Ultra, P.O.Box 380 Sutherland NSW 2232. 

* Oct ADELAIDE TO VICTOR HARBOUR l00KM ROAD RACE contact 
Distance Runners Club of South Australia, P.O.Box 102, Goodwood' SA 
5034. 

' ' 

* Oct 5/6 PERTH TO BUNBURY, W.A. ROAD RACE, 187km, 10am Saturday 
start, 30 hour cut-off at 4pm Sunday. Contact Tony Tripp (09)384-6036 

* Oct CAMPBELLTOWN CITY 24 HOUR TRACK RACE, Bradbury Oval, 
Campbelltown, $30 entry, cash prizes, 400m grass track, overnight parking & 
camping prior to race, good amenities, heated pool and spa next to track. 
Contact John Shaw, 17 Buvelot Way, Claymore, NSW, 2560, phone 
(046)26-6694. 

* Oct 27 SIX HOUR TRACK RACE, VIC. Bill Sewart Athletic Track, East 
Burwood, entry fee $15, 9am start. Contact race director, Dot Browne 4 
Victory Street Mitcham 3132, phone (03)874-2501(11) 

' 

* Nov A.C.F. BRINDABELLA CLASSIC, ACT, approx 50km trail run over 
the Brindabella mountains, just south of Canberra. Contact Trevor Harris, 13 
Southwood Retreat Bonython ACT 2905, phone (06)293-2461(11) or (06)287-
0409(w) or Barry Moore in Melbourne (03)233-6529. 
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* Nov 2 RAINBOW BEACH TRAIL RUN, QLD, (beach and forest trails), 15, 
33, 55km, Rainbow Beach, near Gympie.$10, $15,$20. Q.M.R.R.C. event, 
organiser D.Parton. Contact Ian Javes, 25 Fortune Esplanade, Caboolture 
Qld. 4510, ph (074)95-4334. 

* Nov CAMPBELLTOWN CITY SIX DAY TRACK RACE, 400m grass 
track. 10am start $120 entry, prize money 1st, 2nd, 3rd, M & F. Contact 
John Shaw, 17 Buvelot Way, Claymore, NSW, 2560, phone (046)26-6694. 

* Nov BRUNY ISLAND JETTY TO LIGHTHOUSE ROAD RACE, 
Tasmania, 64km, (Australia's (the world's?) southernmost ultra race). Course 
takes in the length of Bruny Island. Support vehicle and helper required. 
Contact Talay's Running Shop, phone (002)34:9945 or Ken-i Law (002)72-
5170. 

* Dec 9 50 MILE ROAD RACE, Ballarat, Vic, C.H.A.S.E. Carnival, (Victorian 
50 Mile Road Championship), 7am start, $20 entry. Entries to 115 Lydiard 
Street, North Ballarat, 3350, or phone Geoff Russell (053)34-7303. 

1992 
* Jan 5 BOGONG TO HOTHAM, Vic, 60km mountain trail run, 6.15am start at 

Mountain Creek Picnic Ground. 3,000 metre climb! Phone Russell Bulman, 
(03)431-1453 

* Jan 26 SOKM ROAD RACE - .MANSFIELD TO MT.BULLER, VIC. $10 
entry. Entry forms available from Peter Armistead, 26 William Street 
Frankston 3199, phone (03)781-4305 or Dot Browne, 4 Victory Street 
Mitcham 3132, phone (03)874-2501. 

* Jan 26 WYONG 24 HOUR TRACK RACE, NSW. Contact Tony Collins 36 
Bungary Road Norah Head 2263 NSW. 

* Feb 1 CRADLE MOUNTAIN TRAIL RUN, Tas, 6am start at the northern end 
of Cradle Mountain/Lake St.Clair National Park, finishes at Cynthea Bay at 
southern end of park, approx 85-90km of tough mountain trail running with 
lots of bogs! Contact Richard Pickup, P.O.Box 946 Launceston, Tas, 7250, 
phone (003)95-4294. 

* Feb 8 NSW MACQUARIE FIELDS 12 HOUR TRACK RACE, VFL 
Ground, Macquarie Fields road, Macquarie Fields, 400m grass, start 6pm 
Saturday, breakfast after, entry $20, toilets, showers, pool, canteen. Entries 
close 17 Jan. Contact J. Shaw (046) 26-6694. 

* Feb 22/23 24 HOUR TRACK RACE, Coburg, Vic. 12 noon start. (Victorian 24 
Hour Track Championship) conducted by Vic. Veterans' A.C., Race Director: 
Dot Browne, 4 Victory Street, Mitcham, 3132, phone (03)874-2501 (H) or 
(03) 874 5878 (W) for entry forms. Westfield trial. 

SPONSORSHIP WANTED!! 

With next year's World Cup to be held in Barcelona (Costa Brava), Spain i11 February, we woul_d love_ 
to be able to send an official Australian team (subject to affiliation with AA) to compete. To achieve thIS, 
we would require sponsorship to cover travel and accommodation costs for a small team. Anywhere 
between $10,000 and $20,000 would see an Australian team sent over. Does anyone know of a 
potential sponsor? 
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NEW· 

ZEALAND 

TIMETABLE 

31 Dec 1990 

6 Apr 1991 

May 1991 

Jun 1991 

7 Jul 1991 

Dec 1991 

NEW ZEALAND ULTRARUNNERS 

P.O. BOX 2759 

Christchurch 

Waitakere Challenge: 60km Bush & Beach running 

Contact: Mark Trotman, 48 Orlich Drive, Ranui, Auckland. 

Run For Your Life Brighton 50 mile 

contact: Canterbury Road Running Committee, Box 3130, Chch .. 

100 Mile Race: North Hagley Park, Christchurch. 

Contact: Wayne Cuthers, C/- NZUA, Box 2759, Christchurch. 

Tree To Sea 80 km (Putaruru to Mt Maunganui) 

contact: Jan Fleming, RD2, Tirau. Ph. (0814) 27605 

Tauranga 50 km 
contact: Wayne Smith, Tauranga Ramblers, Box 2376, Tauranga. 

Kepler Challenge Mountain Run 65 km, 1400m climb. 

Contact: Kepler Challenge, P.O.Box 11, Te Anau. 

ITEMS OF INTEREST FROM THE RECENT AURA 

COMMITTEE MEETING HELD ON 20/2/91 

1. An AURA medallion has now beeri struck which features our logo on 
one side and a laurel wreath on the other. These medallions will be 
used for AURA races and record plaques. 

2. Public liability insurance has been taken out with the AMP Society 
and separately reported in this Magazine. 

3. AURA has purchased a cheap ($100) 2nd hand photocopier to assist 
in our administrative wo,�k. 

4. One of our ACT Committee Members, Trevor Harris, resigned from the 
Committee. 

5. The Committee approved the Special Resolutions, printed elsewhere in 
this Magazine for member comment, for proposal at our next AGM. 

6. The 1992 100km World Cup will be held in Barcelona ( Costa Brava), 
Spain, in February. 

7. The following records were ratified:-

Class 1 , 50 miles: 
Class 2, 40 miles: 

30 miles: 

Carl Barker 5:27:25 15/7/1990 
Martin Thompson 4: 12: 40 29/4/1978 
Martin Thompson 3:01 :19 29/4/1978 



AURA CLOTHING & ADVERTISING MATERIAL 

We have four items of clothing available - a T-shirt, a singlet, a long-sleeved T-shirt, and a fleecy 
long-sleeved windcheater, crew neck, all excellent quality, solid colours and reasonable prices. The 
size of the logo on the gear is a 20cm diameter circle. 
We also have printed cloth badges and car windscreen stickers. 

Committee member, June Kerr is handling our orders, so please send your Order Form and cheques 
directly to her. (Cheques still payable to AURA please) Don't forget to add the indicated postage costs 
if you want your gear posted direct to you. Delivery time is 3-4 weeks. 

Order form below. Send to: June Kerr, 108 Eastfield Road, Croydon 3136 Vic. 
Telephone (03) 723 4246 (H) 

********************************************************************* 

COSTS: 

COLOURS: 

SIZES 

T-shirt 
US T-shirt 
Singlet 

AURA CWTHING ORDERS 

Fleecy Windcheater 

$8.00 
$12.00 
$8.00 
$18.00 

Postage 
Postage 
Postage 
Postage 

red white gold aqua grey 

12 14 16 18 20 22 24 

AURA ADVERTISING MATERIAL 

$1.30 
$1.30 
$1.30 
$2.50 

PRINTED CLOTH BADGES - Black AURA logo on bright green background, overlocked, circular, 
standard 311 size, suitable for sewing on track-suits or windcheaters. 

COST: $2.50, no extra for postage required. 

*************************** 

CAR WINDSCREEN STICKERS - vinyl, black AURA logo on white background, 
approx. 10cm (411

) diameter. 

- $3.00 each, no extra postage required . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .  

Kindly fill in details in BLOCK LETTERS. 

NAME: ............................................................................... . 

ADDRESS: ....................................................................................................... .. 

.......................................................................... Post code .................... . 

CHEQUE: ............................... ,"' ............. . 
(Please include postage. Make cheque payable to AURA) 

POST TO: June Kerr, 108 Eastfield Rd, Croydon 3136 Vic. 
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A U R A 

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL FOR 1991 

Membership fees for this year were due on 1/1/91. If you haven't already renewed 
your membership, please do so as soon as possible. 

The commercial cost of producing the AURA Magazine, including postage, is quite 
high. More than ½ your Membership Fee is consumed by this alone. The rest 
of your fees go towards general running costs of the Association. We will not 
increase the fee until our expenses start to exceed income. Of great assistance 
at�e the donations some kind members include with their membership renewal. 
We really appreciate these, thank you! All donations will be acknowledged in 
our Magazine unless we ar·e specifically instructed ctherwise. 

Membership fees for 1991 are: - $20 within Australia. 

Sea Mail (up to 7 weeks delivery) 
/.\.,ir Mail (up to 1 week delivery) 

NZ 

$26.00 
$29.00 

ASIA 

$26.00 
$33.00 

USA 

$28.00 
$36.00 

EUROPE 

$28.00 
$38.00 

All prices are in Australian dollars and the higher overseas rates are necessary 
to cover the higher postage costs associated with our Magazine. 

All 1990 financial members are receivin9 this 1st 1991 issue of our Magazine. If 
you don't pay your 1991 membership fee, you will not receive any further issues 
0.f cur Magazine. 

PUBLIC LIABILITY 

AURA has Public Liability insurance to cover it in the normal course of its 
operations. 

Our policy is a standard AMP Public Liability policy with a specific relevant 
exception, viz. "Notwithstanding anything contained in this policy to the contrary, 
the Company shall not be liable for claims in respect of bodily injury or damage 
to property arising out of the actual participation in and caused soley and directly 
by such participation." This means that in an AURA event (of which there is 
only 1 at the moment), a claim is not covered by our Public Liability policy 
for an accident caused by a participant in the race. Therefore, if the participant 
is liable to be sued, his own Public Liability insurance (as part of his home 
insurance) should cover the claim. (AURA strongly recommends each member 
to check on their own cover in this respect.) The only other damage is your 
own personal injury and it is up to each and every participant to carry their 
own risk, or take out personal insurance, to cover their own personal injury. 

One other exclusion, a standard one, which has some relevance to our operation 
is that of negligence, viz. "The Company shall not be liable for claims arising 
out of a breach of the duty owed in a professional capacity by The Insured and/or 
persons for whose breaches of such duty the Insured may be legally liable." 
Therefore, the AURA committee of management and race organisers of an AURA 
event have a duty of care to avoid negligence in their area of competence. 

JO 



FORTHCOMING 1991 A.G.M. 
CALL FOR NOMINATIONS & GENERAL BUSINESS 

AURA will be holding its 5th Annual General Meeting in June, at which a new Committee of 
Management must be elected. 

Nominations for elected Committee positions will close on 10th May, 1991. Positions open for 
nomination and election by ALL members of AURA are the Officers of the Association, namely: 
President, Vice President, Secretary, Assistant Secreatry, Treasurer. For the sake of reasonable 
management of committee meetings, filling these positions are open only to members living in or near 
Melbourne, except the position of President. The position of President is open to all AURA members, 
however, the person so nominated must undertake to personally guarantee to attend all Committee and 
General Meetings of the Association (sickness and illness excepted) at no cost to the Association, other
wise the nomination is invalid. All meetings will be held in Melbourne. 

Positions open for nomination and election by members of Victmia only are for 2 Ordinary Mmebers of 
Committee (maximum entitlement). 

Ordinary members (representatives) from other states or territories are appointed by the incoming 
committee. However, any member may nominate himself/herself for consideration. 

Positions available are: 
N.S.W. Entitlement: 
Q.L.D. Entitlement: 
S.A. Entitlement: 
W.A. Entitlement 
A.C.T. Entitlement 
TAS. Entitlement 

2 Ordinary Members of Committee 
2 Ordinary Members of Committee 
2 Ordinary Members of Committee 
2 Ordinary Members of Committee 
2 Ordinary Members of Committee 
2 Ordinary Members of Committee 

Note: You do not need 
a formal nomination for 
these positions; you only 
need to indicate your 
willingness to stand. 

Retiring Committee Members may stand again for their old or new positions. 

Any business for discussion at the Annual General Meeting must be listed. Therefore, if you have any 
items of general business, please notify the secretary by the 10th May, 1991. 

In summary then, if you are interested, we require from you by the 10th May, 1991, the following: 

1 . Your nominations for the elected positions of the Committee of Management. 
2. If you are an interstate or territorian member, the secretary needs to know whether you wish to 

be considered for the position of appointed representative. 
3. If you have any General Business. 

******************************************************************************** 

Example of Form of Nomination: 

I nominate ..................................................................... , being a member of A URA, 

for the position of  ............................................................................................... . 

to be decided at the Annual General Meeting of the Association to be held in 1991. 

Name of Proposer ............................................. Signature ......................... Date ........... . 

Name of Seconder ............................................ Signature ........ ,. ............... Date ........... . 

Nominee's acceptance signature ................................................................. Date ........ .. 

Jl 

} 
t. 



A.U.R.A. 1990/91 COMMITTEE 

PRESIDENT GEOFF HOOK, 42 Swayfield Road, Mount Waverley 3149 Vic. 
(03) 808 9739 (H) , (03) 826 8022 (W), FAX: (03) 827 7513 

VICE PRES: TONY RAFFERTY, GPO Box 2106, Melbourne Vic 3001 
(03) 842 6412 (H) 

HON. SEC: DOT BROWNE, 4 Victory Street, Melbourne 3132 Vic. 
(03) 874 2501 (H), (03) 874 5878 (W) 

ASSIS.HON SEC: JUNE KERR, 108 Eastfield Road, Croydon South 3136 Vic. 
(03) 723 4246 (H), (03) 870 8096(W) 

HON.TREAS: PETER ARMISTEAD, 26 William Street, Frankston 3199 Vic. 
(03) 781 4305 (H) 

ORDINARY KEVIN CASSIDY, 4 Grandview Road, Preston, 3072 Vic. 
MEMBER: (Vic) (03) 478 3687 (H) 

ORDINARY RANDALL HUGHES, Clarkes Road, Yarrambat 3091 Vic. 
MEMBER (Vic): (03) 436 1444 (H) 

ORDINARY CHRIS STEPHENSON, G.P.O.Box 1041, Sydney 2001 NSW 
MEMBER (NSW): (02) 259 3981 (W) (02) 523 2996(H) 

ORDINARY MAX BOGENHUBER, 89A Grays Point Road, Grays Point 2232 NSW 
MEMBER (NSW): (02) 525 6443 (H) 

ORDINARY BILL NAGY, 7 Sorlie Place, Chapman 2611 ACT 
MEMBER (ACT): (06) 288 3113 (H) 

ORDINARY Position vacant 
MEMBER (ACT) 

ORDINARY KERRI LAW, 67 Gormanston Road, Moonah 7009 Tas 
MEMBER (Tas): (002) 72 5170 

ORDINARY Position vacant 
MEMBER (TAS) 

ORDINARY ANDY DOCHERTY, 30 Lepena Cres, Hallett Cove 5158 SA 
MEMBER (SA): (08) 387 2624 (H) 

ORDINARY Position vacant 
MEMBER (SA): 

ORDINARY CHARLIE SPARE, 9 Rinaldo Cres, Coolbellup 6163 WA 
MEMBER(WA) 

ORDINARY TONY TRIPP, "Lakeview", Flat 100, Davies Road, Claremont 6010 WA 
MEMBER (WA) (09) 384 6036 

ORDINARY IAN JAYES, 25 Fortune Esplanade, Caboolture 4510 Q'ld 
MEMBER (Q'ld) (071) 95 4334 (H) 

ORDINARY Position vacant 
MEMBER (O'ld) 



INTERNATIONAL 
LIASON OFFICER: 

STATISTICIAN: 

OFFICIAL NON-COMMITTEE POSIDONS 

TONY RAFFERTY (see above) 

GERRY RILEY, 69 Cambridge Cres, Werribee 3030 Vic. 
(03) 741 3071 (H) 

ASSIS.STATISTICIAN: COLIN BROWNE, 4 Victory Street, Mitcham 3132 Vic. 
(03) 874 2501 (H) 

renew your 

subscription! 

MAGAZINE EDITORS: 

ASSIS. TREASURER: 

IN1ERN A TIONAL 
RACE CONSULTANT 

GEOFF HOOK, (see above) 
DOT BROWNE ( see above) 

DOT BROWNE (see above) 

RAYMOND CARROLL, Waverley Gardens Shopping Centre, 
Cm.Police & Jackson Roads, Mulgrave 3170 

(03) 5623312 

A NOTE ABOUT THE MATERIAL YOU SEND IN 

Thankyou to all those members who have been so diligent in sending in 

©"" 

material to us. Your race reports, results, newspaper clippings, letters to 
the editor etc. have all been great. It's helping _to make our magazine a much 
more co-operative effori. Jast one thing to note though: 

(1) Please send ORIGIN/\ L newspaper clippings. Photocopies do not print well. 
(2) No highlighter on any material pleaseL It stuffs up the printing process. 
(3) Send a duplicate copy of your race results to our club statistician, Gerry 

Riley (address in the Rankings). Otherwise your runners' performances 
will not feature in the Australian Rankings. 

(4) We could do with more photographs of you all, preferably taken at races 
.(but not necessarily. Remember our sensational shot of Tony Tripp 
taken in the bath! ) We're just curious to see what you look like! 
Bruce Cook, one of our ACT members is doing a great job putting all the 
photographs through the screen bromide process. In layman's terms, it 
means converting your beautiful face to dots, so that it will print more 
satisfactorily. Your photographs will be returned of course. 

(5) All printed material should be of good contrast where possible. Please 
type letters on a good typewriter. Faint typeface doesn't copy well, no:r 
does dot matrix printer. We would appreciate not having to double 
handle the material you send in. 

( 6) We have facilities to be able to accept floppy disks of your articles, 
race reports etc. The facilities comprise Macintosh or IBM compatible. 
Disks will be returned after use of course, and this process will 
gradually our 1r:: ty(}t) material we 

· use magazine. 

Thanks a million! 

/3 
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Tile AURA coounillcc ha'.; apprnvcd for pn:,;C11lr1lio11 al ol!l Hcxt AGlVl lhc follovvit1g .speci�Ll J{esolutious 
lo arnend the Rules under whiclt INC operate. Aparl fron1 a few c;J!an1;cs to c?rrecl dc.fic1:�11cH2s or. 
anomolies, lhe main changes affect our compliance with the requirements ol the Australlan Iaxat1on 
Office and Athletics Australia. 

PLEASE read these Special Resolutions and discuss any query you may ha"'.e vvith G�off Hook, .. 4? c 

�;way field Road, Mount Waverley, 3 H9 (03)808 9739 (H) or (OJ) 82b 8022 (W) or tax (03)82 7 7J 13. 

Tlie committee believt:s ;-dl changes a1e l1igl1ly dc�:irable and strongly recomme11(b that ALL members 
vote FOR all Special Resolutions. 

The Resolutions will be published again in om nexl issue of this magazine. together with a proxy voting 
fonn for those who are unable to altencl the AGM to vote. For the resolutions to be p:�ssed, we need a 
"FOR" vote from 75% of members eligible to vote. (not just of tile voles cast!. Therefore, we need .ALL 
members to vote either in person or by proxy. U you m-e apathe.t1� and leave 1t t� others, the re�olut1ons 
will inevitably fail and AURA will be set back in its aim of serv1crng your needs m the world of ultra-
runnmg. 

AUSTRALIAN ULTRA RUNNERS' ASSOCIATION INC. 
SPECIAL RESOLlJTIONS 

FOR TI-IE PURPOSE OF ALTERING THE RULES OF THE ASSOCIATION 
AT THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

TO BE HELD AT THE CLUBROOMS OF BOX HILL ATHLETIC CLUB 
HA GENA UER RESERVE, BARWON STREET, BOX HILL 

ON SATURDAY 15TH JUNE, 1991 

SPECIAL RESOLUTION 1; 

That clause35 of the Rules becomes sub-clause 35 ( 1) and the following new sub-clause be 
added: 

(2) The income and property of the Association whencesoever derived, shall be applied 
solely towards the promotion of the objects of the Association, and no portion thereof 
shall be paid or transfeITed directly or indirectly, by way of dividends, bonus or 
otherwise howsoever by way of profit or gain to the individual members of the 
Association. Provided that nothing herein shall prevent the payment, in good faith, of 
reasonable and proper remuneration to any officer or servant or to any member of 
the Association in return for any services actually rendered to the Association not 
prevent the payment for out of pocket expenses, interest on money lent or reasonable 
and proper rent for premises demised or let by any officer or servant of the 
Association or member of the Association .. 

SPECIAL RESOLUTION 2: 

I� 

That clause 33 of the Rules be replaced by the following: 

3 3. 'If upon the winding-up or dissolution of the Association there remains, after satisfaction 
of all its debts and liabilities, any property, whatsoever, the same shall not be paid or 
distributed among the members of the Association but shall be given or transferred to 
some other organisation having similar objects of the Association and which shall prohibit 
the distribution of its income and property amongst its members to an extent at least as 
great as is imposed on the Association, such organisation to be determined by the 
members of the Association at or before the time of dissolution and in default thereof by 
such judge of the Supreme Court of Victoria as may have, or acquire, jurisdiction in the 
matter. 



SPECIAL RESOLUTION 3: 

That the following new clause be added: 

AUDITOR 

3 7. The members shall, at the annual general meeting of the Association. appoint an auditor 
for the next calendar year of the Association (viz: year ending 31st December). It shall be 
the duty of the Honorary Auditor to examine and check the books of the Association and 
to see t�at they are correctly kept and balanced and to certify as to their correctness or 
otherwise when presented at the annual general meeeting of the Association. 

SPECIAL RESOLUTION 4: 

That clause 23(8) be replaced by the following: 

( 8) A ballot for the election of Interstate or Territorian representatives( s) shall be held if 
requested by a member only for his own state or territory if he feels he should have been 
appointed by the commit!�- Application for such a ballot must be received by the 
secretary in writing and the ballot shall be held within 21 days of the application being 
received. The ballot shall be held by postal voting only for the state or territory in 
question in such usual and proper manner as the committee may direct. 

The ballot shall be concluded and a result determined within 35 days of the application 
being received. From the determination of the ballot result, the state or territory 
representative(s) shall be: 

(a)in the case of a tied result of more persons than positions available, the committee shall 
appoint any of those persons who tied in the ballot to fill the number of vacancies; and 

(b)in any other case, the successful person(s) from the ballot become ordinary 
members of committee for the duration of the current term. 

No further ballot for Interstate or Territory representative may be held for the State or 
Territory in question for the remainder of the current term. 

SPECIAL RESOLUTION 5: 

That the following changes to clause 7 be made: 

* At the end of sub-clause 7 (2) (b), replace the full stop with a semi-colon and add -
and 

c) where the member exercises a right of appeal to Athletics Australia under this clause 
does not talce effect unless Athletics Australia confirms the resolution in accordance with 
this clause. 

* Add new sub-clause 7 (3) (d) (iv) 

(iv) not later than 48 hours after an unsuccessful appeal to the Association in general 
meeting, lodge with the secretary a notice to the effect that he wishes to appeal to Athletics 
Australia against the resolution. 

* Under sub-clause 5, chnage reference sub-clause (3) to sub-clause (3) (d) (iii) 

* Add new sub-clause 7 (8) 

(8) Where the Secretary receives a notice under sub-clause (3) (d) (iv), he shall notify 
Athletics Australia within 5 days, requesting a speedy confirmation or revokation of the 
committee resolution. 



* Add new sub-clause 7 (9) 

(9) Receipt of an official letter by the secretary from Athletics Australia containing a 
determination of the committee resolution shall constitute the final step in expiation of this 
clause. 

SPECIAL RESOLUTION 6: 

That , subject to Special Resolution 1, a new sub-clause 35 (3) be added: 

(3) Any moneys received by the Association shall be promptly paid into the Association's 
bank account or any other financial institution with which the Association has an account. 

SPECIAL RESOLUTION 7: 

That sub-clause 12 (3) be replaced by the following: 

(3) A quorum for the transaction of the business of a general meeting shall be a number of 
members personally present (being members entitled under these rules to vote at a general 
meeting). The minimum number of members under this sub-clause to constitute a 
quorum shall be double the number of Executive members plus one. 

SPECIAL RESOLUTION 8: 

That clause 36 be replaced by the following: 

36 ( 1) The committee shall decide any question in regard to the interpretation of the 
Association's rules. 

(2) The committee decision under sub-clause (1) shall be binding on all members unless 
the secretary receives notice of a motion of dissent from a member. 

(3) A notice of motion of dissent must be received within 6 months from the date on which 
the interpretation was communicated publically to the members, otherwise the notice is 
invalid. 

( 4) Upon receipt of a notice of a motion of dissent, 
(a) the motion shall be listed for resolution at the next general meeting, subject to 
clause 11 of these rules, and, 
(b) the enforcement of the rule interpretation by the committee shall be suspended until 
the resolution is decided by the members in general meeting. 

SPECIAL RESOLUTION 9: 

That explanatory note ( 4) be deleted. 

SPECIAL RESOLUTION 10: 

That Appendix 1 be replaced by the attached example Appendix 1. 

SPECIAL RESOLUTION 11: 

That Appendix 2 be replaced by the attached example Appendix 2. 

SPECIAL RESOLUTION 12: 

/6 

That the following sub-clause 4 (3) be added: 

(3) A member who has not paid his annual subscription in full within 12 months from the 
first day of January shall be deemed unfinancial. 



SPECIAL RESOLUTION 13:: 

That the following sub-clause 16 (4) be added: 

( 4) Unfinancial members as defined in sub-clause 4(3) shall not be entitled to vote. 

SPECIIAL RESOLUTION 14: 

That the following sub-clause 23(9) be added: 

(9) 
for 

Only candidates who are not unfinancial members shall be accepted as valid nominations 

election as officers of the Association. 

SPECIAL RESOLUTION 15: 

That the following sub-clause 22 (1) (d) be added: 

( d) Only members who are not unfinancial shall be appointed as ordinary members as 
allowed for in these rules for each State (other than Victoria) and Territory. 

SPECIAL RESOLUTION 16: 

That the full-stop at the end of sub-clause 24(c) be changed to a semi-colon to be followed by the 
word "or" and a new sub-clause 24( d) as follows: 

( d) becomes unfmancial. 

EXPLANATORY NOTES TO THE SPECIAL RESOLUTIONS 

Special Resolutions 1 & 2 are required by the Australian Taxation Office before they can reconsider our 
application for taxation exemption status. They are sensible and worthwhile changes. 

Special Resolutions 3 & 4 are minor changes to rectify anomolies in our present Rules. 

Special Resolutions 5 to 8 inclusive are required by Athletics Australia before they can further consider 
our application to affiliate. Apart from adding a higher level of appeal (to Athletics Australia), the 
changes are minor and do not affect our current operations. 

Special Resolution 9 is required if Special Resolution 2 is passed. 

Special Resolutions 10 & 11 update our Appendixes to what we are currently using. 

Special Resolutions 12 to 16 inclusive prevent a member who has become unfinancial (unpaid 
subscription for more than 12 months) from taking part in the running of the Association. 

17 



A.U.R.A. 

Application for Membership of AUSTRALIAN ULTRA RUNNERS' ASSOCIATION INC. 

I, • • • • o o o a o o o o o o o o o o o ., G o o o o o o o 111 o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o  

(Full Name of Applicant) 

of O O O O O O II O O O O O O O O O O O O O O Q O O O O O O O O O O O O O O o O O O O O o O O .. o O Q O O O O (I O O O O O O O 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

(Address) 

0oooooooooaooooooooooaooooo40oa<100000 date of birth ... / ... / ... desire to 
(Occupation) 

become a member of AUSTRALIAN ULTRA RUNNERS' ASSOCIATION INCORPORATED. 

In the event of my admission as a member, I agree to be bound by the rules 
of the Association for the time being in force. 

0 00 •••• 00 GC!>OOOQG 00 G ooo• 0 00 <ii <ll OOOOOGI 0 

(Signature of Applicant) (Date) 

I, ........................................... a member of the Association 
(Name) 

nominate the applicant, who is personally known to me, for membership of 
the Association. 

0 ti O Ol 00<1 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 O O O Q Q O G 000 QOO 0 

(Signature of Proposer) (Date) 

I, .................................... a member of the Association, second 
(Name) 

the nomination of the applicant, who is personally known to me, for 
membership of the Association. 

Q G 00 G •· 0 O 00 00 0000 O 00 Iii o O o o O DOOOO O 00 

(Signature of Seconder) (Date) 

Current Membership fee for 19 ..... . 
(Which includes a surcharge for postage of our Newsletter to overseas ports 
(Prices in Australia Dollars). 

Please circle desired rate: 

Sea Mail {up to 7 weeks delivery) 

Air Mail (up to 1 week delivery) 

Send application and money to: 

$ ••••• 

N.Z. 

$ • • • • •  

s O O 8 0 0 

within Aust; 

Asia U.S.A. 

Sc::.•••o $00000 

$ 
0 0 0 0 0 s ..... 

Dot Browne, 4 Victory Street, Mitcham, Victoria, 3132, Australia. 

' f3 

Europe 

$ • • • • •  

s ..... 



APPENDIX 2 
FORM OF APPOINTMENT OF PROXY 

I, ............................................................ of .................................................... . 

being a member of AUSTRAUAN ULTRA RUN NERS' ASSOCIATION INCORPORATED 

hereby appoint ........................................................... of ...................................... . 

being a member of that Incorporated Association, as my proxy to vote for me on my behalf at the 
general meeting of the Association (annual general meeting or special general meeting, as the case may 

be) to be held on the .................. day of ................................. 19 ......... and at any adjournment 
of that meeting. 
If my proxy fails to attend the meting, I appoint the Chairman of the Meeting to be my proxy. 

My proxy is authorised to vote for the resolution (s) as follows: 

FOR 

Motion 1 □ (Tick one box) 

Motion 2 □ (Tick one box) 

etc. 

Signed 

AGAINST AT DISCRETION 
OF PROXY 

D □ 

□ □ 

Date: ; .... ./ ........ ./19 ..... 

This form must be sent to the secretary of Australian ffitra Runners' Association Incorporated to be 
received by the nominated date. 

Notes: 1. If you do not know of a person who will be attending the meeting, you may appoint 
the "Chairman of the Meeting" in which case an address is not required. 

2. If you fail to specify your intentions clearly, the proxy vote will be informal. 

3. Only members who are not unfinancial are entitled to vote. ( A member becomes 
unfinancial if his annual subscription is unpaid after a period of 12 months has 
elapsed from its due date.) 



AURA TO AFFILIATE WITH ATHLETICS AUSTRALIA 

After a couple of years of negotiations, AURA is set to affiliate with Athletics 
Australia (AA). Most major hurdles have been cleared and the remaining 
processes are for a number of changes to be made to our constitution (to be 
voted on at our next AGM in June) and for the AA Council to ratify the 
recommendation at their next general meeting (approximately in August). Therefore, 
we still have over ½ year to go before we affiliate, however we can use this 
time to become familiar with the requirements and meaning of affiliation. 

Affiliation is important because it will give us official recognition at a time 
when Australia is set to compete officially in international ultra distance events. 
The status of our sport will be enhanced by affiliation. 

Affiliation fees will be nominal ($100) and therefore AURA members will not 
receive automatic registration with AA to run interclub, for example. Only 
those members who specifically want registration will have to pay separately 
and those who don't (the majority of AURA members), won't be subsidising 
the few. 

The application of the ban on drug taking will be policed by the Australian Sports 
Drug Agency (ASDA). After affiliation, any ultra race may be subject to a random 
drug test. Neither AA nor AURA will have any input to ASDA on when, where 
or how often the testing will take place. There will no compromises due to 
the different nature of ultra running. The minimum allowed caffeine level will 
not be raised (we will advise of this level and what average consumption of 
tea, coffee and/or chocolate will produce that level in a normal person). 
Most anti-inflammatories are banned but those that are not will be advised 
at a later date. Alcohol is not a proscribed drug. The onus is on individual 
athletes to make sure they do not take a banned substance. Medicines such 
as cough mixtures may contain banned substances and ignorance of contents is 
no defence. Any runner who is concerned can write to ASDA and request a free 
booklet on banned substances. Then when you purchase medicines from a chemist, 
you can ask that he supply those which do not contain any banned substances. 
AURA will attempt to get a few copies of this booklet for use by members. 

Prize money in excess of $500 should be put through AA, which allows very 
reasonable claims for competition and training, and protects the status of the 
individual athlete. 

Our current AURA policy is in line with AA requirements which prohibits sporting 
contacts with South Africa. No AURA member should compete in South Africa 
or compete against a banned athlete. 

If you have any queries on any of the above points please write a letter to 
the editor of this Magazine so they may be aired publically. 

CALL FOR ASSISTANCE - WESTFIELD RUN 1991 

ESCORTING OF RUNNERS 

With the handicap system for the Westfield Run this year, most competitors should be finishing within a 
narrow time span. In order to handle the finish in a proper fashion, Westfield Run management would 
like to have an escort for each finisher over the last 30km or so. The race will enter Melbourne via 
Broadmeadows. Westfield are seeking volunteers for this task and will give each volunteer a free t-shirt 
and a complimentary ticket to the Westfield Presentation Luncheon. 

Any person wishing to volunteer, please contact Charlie Lynn, telephone (046) 284820 or Fax (046) 
283615, giving your name and contact telephone number. 

?LJ 



IMPORTANT NOTICE 

COMPETITORS, LAP SCORERS, RACE DIRECTORS 

TRACK RACES 

A note of warning is offered to track race competitors. There has been an 
unfortunate history of runners occasionally missing out on distance records or P. B. s 
because they stopped too early. This situation can apply to split distances in 
longer races as well as the final distance. 

A near miss case of this problem occurred recently in the S.A. 50 mile track race. 
Carl Barker won the race in Australian record time. The lap sheets weren't checked 
before or after Carl finished. Months later, when the sheets were being checked 
for the record claim, it was noticed that lap 33 computed to 29 seconds ( the 
computed lap time during the race was mistakingly 1: 31 thereby no one was alerted). 
For a moment, it looked as though the record claim would have to be disallowed 
because with lap 33 void, the full distance was not run. Fortunately, for Carl, 
on a double check it was found that lap 34 time computed to 2: 29 ( the computed 
lap time during the race was mistakingly 1 : 29). It is now accepted that lap 33 
race time should have been written as 50:10 giving a lap time of 1 :29, also making 
lap 34 time of 1 : 29. So Carl's performance is accepted as a record. 

Unfortunately, mistakes can be made and laps are missed or mistakingly recorded 
and have to be disallowed. Two remedies are open to runners who wish to ensure 
this doesn't happen to them. Prior to an important split distance in a longer 
race or the final distance, the runner can ask if his lap sheets have been checked 
by the chief lap scorer. Of course, if the chief lap scorer gets several such 
requests within a short space of time he may not be able to satisfy. The second 
alternative is for concerned runners to complete extra "safety" laps. For example, 
if Carl's lap 33 was a double recording for a drink stop and was disallowed, 
he had time to complete another lap because he broke the record by 8 minutes. 
In the case of Bryan Smith, he ran 5 laps over the 1000km at Co lac in 1989. 
We had to disallow 2 laps and so Bryan ended up with 1001. 2km for the 6-days 
on a track ( only the 4th person in history to achieve such a feat). Imagine being 
Bryan if he had have stopped after thinking he had achieved his 1 OOOkm? 
Furthermore, the international statistician has reported several cases of runners 
who had had world record claims disallowed after a subsequent lap sheet check 
uncovered invalid laps. Therefore, competitors, lap scorers and race directors, 
beware and be careful. 
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Hutch is his name. Running is his game. 
Ian Hutchison is the founder and organiser of the most popular trail ultra in Australia. 
Probably 250 starters for this year's race. 

The Blue Mountains Six Foot Track �Iarathon 

Katoomba to Jenolan Caves 
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Mrs. Dot Browne, 
Hon Secretary A.U.R.A. 
4 Victory Street, 
MELBOURNE 3132 
VICTORIA, 

Dear Dot, 

23rd December 1990 

I enjoy browsing through Andy's copies of A.U.R.A. 
Magazine, reading of all the developments and achievements, 
espcially of runners I Jmow. 

From the latest copy I would like to take the oppor
tunity to pass on my congratulations and good wishes to a few 
known runners. First to Carl Barker, thanJrn Carl for your kind 
words, it was a pleasure to have you as our guest and to watch 
your wonderful achievement. To Peter Gray and his mum Norma, 
what a fantastic year, you have both worked hard for Peter's 
rewards, and last but not least Stan and Ellwyn - 100 
Marathons, I salute you. 

I was quietly reading through the magazine then WHAM! 
BANG! where has sanity gone! thanks Lemmy Moore, your "Dublin 
Marathon" article made my day - I couldn't stop laughing. I'm 

a Scot with an Irish bent, so could appreciate the humour that 
only an Irishman could have thought of in relating the "TRUE" 
circumstances of such an event. 

Congratulations Dot, Geoff and all involved in the 
publishing, printing and distribution of the magazine, you do 
a wonderful job. As the wife of an "ultra - marathoner" I can 
appreciate the hours of toil that must go into the organising 
of your days fitting in training and the day to day running of 
the whole A.U.R.A. organistion, it takes dedication. Keep up 
the good work. The magazine is better than all the "womens' 
magazines' and many of the so called running magazines. 

I wish you every success in the future both in your 
A.U.R.A and running endeavours. 

Yours sincerely, 
r ------

• A 1, , , ·, / /, , i I, I 
� I ··1.· I ,J /..'-'·( ) (,, I Li' ' I " , I /�.., !,,, ,,,, ._. ., ..,.,- , ' 

• �7 

Maire Docherty. 

P,S. Enclosed Andy's annual subscription. 



Dear Dot, 

I would like to congratulate Georgina McConnell on her new Australian Record in the 6 Day Race at 
Campbelltown. Her effort was great, considering she was not 100% before the race, still having 
injuries from the Westfield. What is more important, she did it on her own. No coach. It was pure 
guts and courage that did it. Her helper, Ma1Tilyn was also great, along with her dog (?) who kept 
Georgie informed of her laps. 

All the best to all the Westfield runners for this year's race. Hope you have a safe journey and 
successful event. 

Regards, 

Dave Taylor. 

******************************************************************************** 

Dear Dot, 
It's the same old story 
Everywhere Dot goes 
I get slandered, libelled, 
I hear words Dot never heard 
In the Bible ...... 

After a considerable period of procrastination, I have decided to renew my AURA membership. This is 
despite the printing of yet another photo of my Friday morning alarm clock, Peter Armistead, and the 
derogotary and libellous comments printed about me in the last AURA magazine Vol 5. No.4. 

I did seek legal advice and have been informed that I would win a libel suit. The only problem is that the 
legal fees would cost me more than the damages claim the judge would issue against you. 

Still, I would have the satisfaction of having a conviction recorded against your name. 

The Statute of Limitations allows two years to file a libel suit, so you will be on tender hooks until 
November, 1992. 

Keep up the good work. 

Kisses and cuddles from your little hairy NON - pot-hunting bastard friend. 

Ross Shilston 

******************************************************************************** 

"20 TINGS THAT GO THROUGH YOUR MIND AT THE 20 MILE MARK OF A MARATHON" 
from the results booklet of the Honolulu Marathon & sumbitted by Merrilyn Tait. 
"Next year, I'm going to train harder.. .... a lot harder" 
* Am I being punished for things I did in a previous lifetime?·· 
*Should I start my kick now or wait a little longer. .. 
*Why is there more water on my shoes than on my body? 
"Can I run another marathon tomo1Tow or do I have to wait a whole week?" 
"It's not over until the fat lady sings - but I won't hear her because she just went by me" 
"Man, I'm horny" 
"These endorphins sure feel a lot like lactic acid" 
" Wall? What wall? Oh, that wall." 
"I guess I'm just about done carbo-unloading" 
"If I don't get to the finish line, I'm going to regret it. Maybe not today, or tomolTow but soon, and 
for the rest of my life." 
" Next year I'm going to sleep in" 



Dear Dot, Geoff and Committee, 

53 Valley Dri1111, 

CABOOL TURE, 
QUEENSLAND, 

AUSTRALIA. 
4510 

Phone (074) 95 2138 

4th February 1991 

My sincere th�nks for _the plaque to commemorate my Australian 48 Hour record, and your warm letter 
of congratulat10ns._ I, m turn, must now congratulate Helen Stanger for her remarkable performance at 
the_Sydney 6 Day 111 �ovemb�r, when �he broke that record and then continued on for another 4 days, I 
believe Helen has a big future 111 ul�·a distance events. Georgina also broke the 48 Hour record and then 
proceeded on to capture the Australian 6 Day record. In fact, there were some truly exciting 
performances from so many people at the Sydney 6 Day, that it will be remembered for many years by 
those who were there. 
I am no longer involved in assisti�g with the organisation _of ultra distance events in Queensland, Dot. 
Thank you and the AURA committee for your letters, advice and encouragement whilst I was giving a 
hand. 

Yours sincerely. 

Dell Grant. ·0�· 

Dear Dot & Geoff, 

I would like to write concerning the 6 Day Track Race held at Bradbury from 18th - 24th November 
1990. First of all, I would like to congratulate the winner, Sandy Barwick, a great athlete. There were 
some great performances - Val Warren, Lou Gladwell, Wanda Foley and of course Georgina 
McConnell, who ran an Australian record. Wanda Foley defended her title with honour and has the 
satisfaction of winning her previous two titles outright, which is a great achievement and no-one can 
take that from her. 

Two other runs impressed me greatly, that of Lindsay Phillips, around 700km, and that of Helen 
Stanger, whom I feel will be our No.1 Australian female considering that this was her first multi-day 
run. 670kms. was fantastic ! I can truly say that the help she gave me was probably the only reason I 
finished. Her crew, along with Sandra's was first class. 

As for my own dismal performance, I can say I was glad to finish after winning last year and getting 
blisters on Day 1. I knew it was going to be hard. However, I decided I would finish so I stayed on the 
track walking and running when I could. People said I should pull out because I won last year and was 
not going to go as well with the blisters. Bust as the defending champion, I wanted to defend my title 
by finishing. I have now decided to have 12 months off. No Westfields, just the 6 Day Track and the 
odd 24 Hour and 48 Hour. This way, the skin can grow back on my feet. 

I would like to wish all the runners well in the Sydney to Melbourne this year. I also would like to 
thank Ron and Dell Grant - two great people. I would like to thank my crews for their support over the 
years, particularly the 6 Day Race this year. While my record is not great in the Westfield, I can say at 
least I have finished one. Another consolation is that I finished all my 6 day track races. I also noticed 
that only 4 people broke my time from last year, which is pleasing, as Campbelltown is a hard course. 

Anyway, all the best to all the runners in the Westfield, especially the men. If Sandra Barwick runs, 
(apart from Bryan Smith and Maurie Taylor, and of course Yiannis Kouros), the men are going to need 
it. Sandy has heaps of talent up her sleeve and will push the others to the limit. She has improved in 
leaps and bounds from last year Also, a special good luck to Helen Stanger if she runs. I think this 
year alone, Helen broke the 12 hour, 24 hour and 48 hour records. 

Dave Taylor. 



Geoff, 

Over the last few years I have travelled throughout Australia and to 
the U.,S.,A .. to compete in a number of different types of ultra events,,! have 
also been involved in organising numerous events@This prompts me to express 
the following opinions., 

As you and the readers of AURA ·would doubtless be aware I am not in 
favour of conducting ultra events on 400 met re tracks., They restrict the 
number of competitors Md some are circular rather than in the normal shape 
of an athletic tr2.ck which can lead to hip displacement ood other injuries,. 
So::ie r2,ce directors are still not sware of the correct procedures for 
setting up and measuring courses,p2.rticularly non-stmd§,rd tracksaAs you 
2.!'e aware a measuring wheel is not 211 accurate device for setting up a 
course.This was pointed out in a 1987 issue of AURA .. A surveyors metal t2,pe 
sl--.ould be used or for longer road courses a Jones' device on a bicycle (the 
path followed with the bicycle should be the shortezt one the runners can 
ta{e) .Since you and AURA have taken on the responsibility of ratifying 
Australian records {trrack) and best times and distances (ros.d) then I feel 
th2,t AURA should ensure that the 2.ppointed state committee members 2hould 
be aware of what is req_uired:> if race di recto re wi:::h to hf'.Ve records :::et �,t 
tl':eir events ratified by AURA.Thus 2ny race director C'..ou:l.d consult local 
state representatives before their event to see that all the correct 
procedures are followed., 

From information I have received from you it would zeem that road 
courses should be checked by an A.I.M.S. mee£urer .. Since these poople are 2:2 

scarce as hen's teeth and their services are very expensive to pro cure 
might it mt be better to come to some alternative arrangement for ultra 
events.Perhaps surveyors could be used or m2.ybe the state representatives .. 
On the form you have sent i>Ut to be used for ratification of records I notice 
that the final part of time events (12 ER , 24 HR etc) should be measured' to 
the nearest centimetre' .Since these events usually conclude by firing a 
starting pistol or blowing a horn,there will be a delay factor due to the 
time it ta¼:es for sound to travel and runners reaction time among other things. 
This means that the degree of scientific accuracy you 8.re B.Sking for is not 
possibleeMight I suggest that it may be mo re cypropriate to measure to the 
nearest metre .. 

From reading the American 'Ultra Running' magazine it w::, uld 8pp e2r tha.t 
I. A. U. is making noises about h2,ving an ultra event asso ci s.ted with the 
Olympics,namely a 100km event.I too would like to see an ultra event linked 
with the Olympics but there afew points I think they should consider.Firstly 
they have not yet set out a set of rules or st2ndards for the conduct of 
ultra events to my '.{nowledge .. The latter is essential if n2.tionol bodies are 
6oing to select entrants for such an event.,Secondly,I noticed that YL,mnis 
Kouros could only manage fourth place in the'':.brld' 100km Championship at 
Duluth .. Undoubtedly Yiannis1the greatest ultra runner of the present time. 
From my observations I have concluded that good m2ra.thon runners,:,ith the 
correct trainine seem to be able to perform well in events up to 2,bout 100km. 
Somewhere between 100km and 100 miles some unknown facto rs. oowe into play 
(whether it be mental or metabolism) and few of these runners perform well 
in races of 24 hours or longer.Therefore I IDuld prefer to see a 24 hour 
or longer race associated with the Olympics rather than a 100km race .. 

26 

Regards 

c.Y¢-'h/ fo-'-e/<:J 
Ian Javes 
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13 Southwood Retreat 
BONYTHON ACT 2905 

21 February 1991 

Dea.r 

It .is with regret that I must write th.is let,ter to in:form yon 
that because of a lack of support from the Ultramarathoning 
community I am forced to cancel the Australian 12 Hour 'I':cack 
Championship. 

At the time of writing this letter I have received six entries 
for the race. As race director I have a responsibility to the 
ACT Cross CCJuntry Club, the sponsors and my hard working 
cornmit:tE)e. The cost of the run would have been $2,750.00, and 
for this I needed 30 runners to help cover costs. The runners 
would have been given the best track and facilities in 
Australia, the Australian Institute of Sport track at Bruce 
Stadium, however it was not to be. 

I have requested that this event be wi thdral'fm from the AURA 
calendar. Perhaps another race director can put the race on 
somAwhe.re else -tn /\11:11".r� U ~. 

Thank yo11 for your suppo�t. 

Please find your cheque enclosed, 

Yours in good faith, 

Trevor Harris 7 



Dear Dot, 

I wanted to let you and your readers know about the third (biennial) 
International �ri Chinmoy Oneness-Home Peace Run 

which begins in Adelaide on the 5th of May. This is a relay run open to people of all ages 
and levels of fitness; it will pass through Melbourne and Canberra before finishing in 
Sydney. 

During the two previous Peace Runs, many ultra and veteran runners joined the Run at 
various points along the route and carried the Peace Torch. This year, again, we hope 
people will be inspired to meet the relay team at some point and run with them, even if it 
be for only a short distance. We would especially like a group of runners to run into the 
City of Melbourne with the Torch, where they will be received by the State Premier as 
part of a large ceremony. 

It is a great feeling to carry the Peace Torch and also to see the smiles and obvious joy of 
everyone who runs with the Torch, especially young children. To me, the Torch signifies 
the flame of aspiration wanting to create a more lasting peace, both within ourselves and 
the world at large. As I carried the Torch in 1989, I felt tremendous oneness with all 
humanity. This year, Peace Torches will be carried by runners in over seventy countries 
(including Russia and all of Eastern Europe) on all seven continents (yes, even 
Antarctica!); hundreds of thousands of people will be taking part in this truly global event 
and everywhere the Peace Run will be bringing the same message of a more peaceful and 
loving world. 

If you would like to take "a Step for Peace", then please contact: 

Murray Symons 
Victorian Co-ordinator - Peace Run '91 
12 Springfield Ave., Toorak, Vic., 3142 

Phone/ FAX (03) 824 1809 

Thank-you everyone and I do hope to see you at some stage of the Run. 

Yours Sincerely, 

Ankhi Elizabeth Elliott 

Robert De Castella, official patron of Peace Run '91, is seen here with Yiannis Kouros, 
holding aloft the Peace Torch; both were in Canberra at the Sri Chinmoy triathlons in 
February (the long course triathlon was the NSW national championship and had a field 
of 950 entrants). 



WESTFIELD SYDNEY STRIDERS 

24 HOUR TRACK RACE, 1-2 SEPT. 1990 

► 
n 

Name Marathon 50 lan 50 mile 100 lan 150 lan 100 mile 200 km fJ!--JA� tTI 
Anyce Kip Melham 3.42.30 4.22.23 7.23.37 9.20.09 15.12.47 16.43.35 22.44.35 206.300km ::-0 Nobby Young 3.42.14 4.25.06 7.38.40 10.03.09 16.13.39 17.42.59 23.15.00 204.083km ttl Graham Firkin 4.25.03 5.16.19 8.47.39 11.09.30 17.20.52 18.43.17 23.35.58 203.608km en Helen Stanger 3.42.15 4.31.09 7.54.27 9.58.21 16.56.38 18.46.35 23.52.02 200.865km 

� Bruce Donnelly 3.21.22 4.01.16 7.07.50 9.09.14 15.26.17 20.36.13 180.988km Robert Channells 3.48.17 4.33.45 8.20.02 10.24.37 18.49.52 20.35.50 182.187km 

� 
Eduardo Vega 4.04.29 5.15.24 8.31.12 10.43.22 20.24.55 21.41.12 180.183km Cliff Young 4.23.11 5.20.16 9.03.55 11.19.21 19.09.09 21.10.16 178.760km en Bob Fickel 3.49.44 4.37.16 8.17.18 10.39.18 21.15. 34 22.25.50 176.680km Brian Colwell 4.37.29 5.30.28 9.35.45 12.32.59 20.31.09 22.44.56 171.875km ► Harry Clements 4.42.23 5.34.12 9.45.32 12.34.41 20.56.59 22.46.31 171.082km 

z Steve Nordish 4.47.56 5.45.25 10.22.32 13.16.19 21.20.34 23.05.49 166.251km 

u 
Terry Pickard 3.52.48 4.43.44 �-34.23 11.00.32 19.34.48 22.28.18 164.803km Peter Janovsky 4.42.04 5.44.29 10.28.59 13.52.21 22.28.35 23.53.56 162.102km 

::-0 Andrew Sherman 4.50.57 5.41.11 9.14.20 12.18.:).6 22.13.19 23.40.56 161.722km 
Tony Harber 4.10.32 5.06.05 9.50.08 12.43.37 21.21.28 23.51.07 161.331km ► Patrick Austin 4.50.29 5.45.28 9.59.59 13.00.08 23.01. 18 155.711km 

n Alan Staples 4.40.10 5.31.46 9.35.06 12.13.20 23.58.30 150.300km 
Shaun Scanlon 3.59.41 4.56.12 9.04.37 12.29.26 146.692km m Warren Costello 4.36.38 5.36.50 10.27.03 13.36.51 143.200km 

::-0 Graeme Kerruish 5.09.28 6.15.38 11.25.56 14.?5.28 i42.146km 
Duncan Richards 4.34.53 5.26.27 9.05.30 12.07.59 137.397km m Lucille Gladwell 4.54.47 6.06.09 10.58.51 18.27.25 128.858km � David Barwick 5.30.36 6.31.54 11.54.35 16.26.19 126.492km 0 Graeme Townsend 3.35.54 4.24.31 7 .51.41 10.25.22 126.000kmR 

� 
Paul Mahony 3.45.41 4.30.49 7.25.39 9.44.02 104.400kmR Chilla Nasmyth 3.41.43 4.36.34 8.15.47 10.48.27 103.600kmR � Keith O'Connell 4.04.07 4.55.07 9.28.39 

85.200kmR en Dave Taylor 5.15.02 6.35.45 
76.400kmR James Holmes 5.58.15 7.44.08 
68.000kmR 

� 

� 



\)j CA11PB8-LTOWN MALL 2UW 24 HOUR TRACK PACE 
13114th OCTOBER 1990 - BRADBURY NO 2 01.,.iAL CAMPBELLTOWN - 400 METP.E GRASS TPACK 
Distance at the 24 hour mark 

Race TOTAL TOTAL 
Nun Runner Laps= Km km MILES 

- --- ------------------- ---
------- ------- -------

1 1 Bryan Smith 
2 17 Bruce Donnelly 
3 5 Chi I la Nasmyth 
4 13 Kevin Hansell 
5 12 Helen Stanger - W 
6 2 Tony Coll ins 
.7 16 Keith O'Connell 
8 33 Alan Staples 
9 7 Patrick Farmer 

556 = 222.400 222.516 138.265 
519 = 207.600 207.929 12'3.201 
510 = 204.000 204.213 126.892 
479 = 191.600 191.637 119.077 
470 = 188.000 188.252 116.974 
453 = 181.200 181.494 112.775 
434· = 173.600 173.600 107.870 
429 = 171.600 171.636 106.649 
428 = 171.200 171.484 106.555 

10 11 Georgina l'lcConnell-W 414 = 165.600 165.852 103.055 
11 31 Martin Hannemann 411 = 164.400 164.552 102.248 
12 8 Brad Boyle 408 = 163.200 163.328 101.487 
13 19 Marcia Leahy - W 405 = 162.000 162.328 100.866 
14 25 Val Warren - 1-1 400 = 160.000 160.238 99.567 
15 20 Mark Foley 394 = 157.600 157.727 98.0,07 
16 23 Ron Wigger 392 = 156.800 157.028 97.5?2 
17 10 Brian Colwell 384 = 153.600 153.867 95.608 
18 39 Larry Smith 363 = 145.200 145.554 90.443 
19 27 John Ti111111s 362 = 144.800 145.193 90.219 
20 39 Graeme Wilkinson 359 = 143.600 143.600 8'3. 22'3 
21 24 Tony Farnham 352 = 140.800 140.930 87.570 
22 22 Shaun Scanlon 346 = 138.400 138.565 86.100 
23 21 Denis Hams 341 = 136.400 136.485 84.808 
24 9 Chris Norris 337 = 134.800 135.001 83.886 
25 6 David Taylor 332 = 132.800 132.893 82.576 
26 14 Merrilyn Tait - W 305 = 122.000 122.157 75.905 
27 4 Micheal Bolmke 305 = 122.000 122.000 75.807 
28 29 Bi 11 Holland 252 = 100.800 101.155 62.855 
29 26 Bernie Farmer 252 = 100.800 100.853 62.667 
30 3 Grahame Firkin 234 = 93.600 93.600 58.160 
31 36 Robin Davis 230 = 92.000 92.165 57.269 
32 18 Lucy Gladwell - W 213 = 85.200 85.200 52.941 
33 34 Marren Martin 211 = 84.400 84.400 52.444 
34 15 Ken Murray 175 = 70.000 70.000 43.496 
35 35 Dallas Earsman 127 = 50.800 50.800 31.566 
36 32 Mark G l adwe 11 107 = 42.800 42.800 26.595 
37 28 John Nimac 91 = 36.400 36.400 22 .. 61:3 

38 = 

39 = 
40 = 

INOIVIOIJAL - HOURLY LAP COUNT last 
lap in 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 IO 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 metres 

:-== --- -== === --- =-= --- === =-= === =-- -== === =-= =-- --- === === === === === == === === ====== 

32 30 30 28 25 25 25 15 24 24 -,�, 
.:..:- 24 23 23 14 23 23 21 21 23 20 1,5 22 23 116 

28 27 21 24 22 24 22 22 19 20 18 20. 18 19 20 17 22 19 24 22 24 23 21 17 329 
30 28 26 23 23 21 24 20 21 21 20 20 19 20 20 20 19 20 '18 18 22 20 19 18 213 
30 29 27 21 20 20 22 20 14 20 17 21 16 14 16 18 15 19 14 20 21 21 23 21 37 
26 ')7 '-' 26 26 21 25 18 24 19 20 18 19 14 18 20 19 15 18 16 16 19 13 18 15 252 
31 29 2':l 27 25 24 16 20 18 18 17 4 15 15 16 15 14 13 18 18 18 18 20 15 294 
23 21. 24 23 21 18 22 19 14 19 15 21 13 17 10 17 13 1.5 17 21 18 19 15 19 0 
21 20 20 20 18 19 19 17 19 19 18 18 16 17 16 14 16 14 13 15 19 19 20 22 36 
2'3 .. ., 

,:./ 26 28 27 26 25 21 19 14 13 7 7 9 17 7 9 16 16 17 14 11 24 19 284 

25 25 24 22 21 17 20 16 13 16 13 16 13 16 17 14 16 15 15 19 16 14 17 14 252 

25 27 25 24 23 23 21 20 20 l '3 19 '3 14 10 13 ,19 6. 13 16 17 14 10 11 13 152 
22 23 20 22 21 20 21 18 16 20 18 18 16 20 15 .0 0 17 21 20 17 18 11 14 128 

22 21 18 12 18 21 14 18 18 17 18 14 11 15 15 8 17 15 17 19 19 18 19 21 328 
18 19 20 19 19 18 17 15 16 18 13 13 15 13 19 16 16 13 16 13 17 18 19 20 238 
24 ... � 

"-"- 21 21 21 21 20 15 17 16 15 16 17 10 15 15 14 13 14 13 15 12 14 11 127 
23 22 21 22 21 20 21 20 19 19 17 17 17 5 15 14 13 6 12 15 15 13 8 17 228 
24 22 23 22 21 20 19 18 18 18 17 2(1 15 14 5 2 14 8 12 11 13 15 15 17 267 
25 22 

�·� 
"-'- 19 18 18 9 i6 17 15 14 13 7 18 10 7 14 13 6 15 17 18 16 14 354 

27 23 14 16 17 14 15 18 17 13 15 16 17 13 12 16 15 14 13 11 8 14 11 13 393 
25 25 25 26 24 17 · 22 22 24 23 16 15 22 22 20 16 13 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
19 19 19 18 17 23 15 18 12 15 13 18 17 12 17 16 15 14 13 14 8 10 0 10 130 
30 26 22 20 18 18. 15 18 15 14 13 6 15 13 13 8 .3 0 9 13 15 12 14 16 165 
27 26 23 10 17 18 12 5 18 17 16 2 16 10 14 18 1 0 13 16 17 16 12 17 85 
25 25 25 23 14 17 17 20 17 19 14 7 11 16 4 0 10 u 13 5 9 10 10 15 201 
27 27 25 22 12 19 18 12 18 11 15 13 6 0 4 16 12 10 0 11 14 13 16 11 93 

22 22 20 19 13 19. 18 10 13 15 15 10 6 11 11 8 10 8 9 10 13 12 11 0 157 
24 24 25 24 23 23 20 20 22 ?':> (;..,., 22 17 18 1 16 :, 

,J 0 0 0 ** withdrawn 
19 19 17 16 15 13 15 12 14 12 9 11 6 10 11 1 0 0 9 13 8 10 10 2 355 
23 19 15 15 9 14 12 12 10 10 13 10 12 1 11 6 11 0 7 10 5 11 9 7 53 
23 T'".t '-·" 26 24 22 22 20 19 19 17 17 3 i." withdrawn 
-17 11 9 4 0 9 9 8 8 12 19 13 12 5 8 -, 5 7 11 8 17 10 12 14 165 <. 

18 19 20 20 20 20 17 17 16 15 16 14 1 0 ** �iithdrawn 
33 30 24 18 8 19 16 12 4 16 6 ·15 10 0 0 0 0 0 ** withdrawn 
28 27 24 22 15 19 12 11 11 6 ** �Ji thdr,3wn 
23 21 19 18 13 7 15 10 l "'"' wi thdra�1n 
18 17 19 20 19 14 ** withdrabm 
26 25 22 is 3 ;,,,,: wi thdrabm 

41 = 

CAMPBELLTOWN MALL 24 HOUR TRACK RACE - 13114TH OCT.'90 42 = 

43 
44 
-- -- ----- -

= 

-:-
-

- -------- ---- -------- ------· - -------

11: 27: 07 AM ===' TIME Of- l"PINTOUT 
--- --- --- --- --- --- --- ---- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- ---- --- --- --- ---

-- --- --- ---- ----
Nllff : TOTAL kM and TOTAL Miles = Laps completed at the 24 hour mark + last lap in 111etres 



Royal National Park 
Ultra 
Sydney, Australia 
47.S miles 

OcL 20, 1990 

1. Don Wallace,27 
2. Greg Love,36 
3. Ian Graves,46 
4. Max Bogenhuber,48 
5. Steve Hunt.3.5 
6. P!llll Mahony,38 
7. Jon Worswick,27 
8. Ross Shllston,37 
9. Bill Amold,38 

10. Ollie Williams,40 
13. Alfred Bogenhuber,50,CA 
36. Maggie Anderson.39,NZ 
49. Sue Dreverman,38 
59. Lm Cribb,35 
63. Wllllda Fo�44 
70. Helen Mochelle,36 

Man;aret EnglishJ9 
86 starters, 72 finishers 

5:47:43 
6:21:19 
fi<-Hkl>. 
/:1::L'., 
l;,S:23 
7:15:43 
7:19:43 
7:20:45 
7:23:09 
7:31:12 
7:39:57 
8:48:31 
9:32:24 

10:12:22 
10:56:40 
11:57:45 
11:57:45 

Well it was time again lo run some
thing different so I went "Down Under" to 
Sydney, Australia. Do they run upside 
down? I noticed the water running down the 
drain in a n;;verse direction from ours. A 
beautiful and interesting pl£1ce -everything 
from the veg,:tation to the wildlife is so dif
forenL R@ th.rough a serni-wildemess area 
just on the muth coast of Sydney. It takes 

you through fem palms, lots of sandstone 
cliffs, breathtaking beaches - "that will 
slow the buggahs down!" - to a nice finish 
with a big lawn and lots of Aussie beer. 

This inaugural run was put on by the 
"Bushies," a local running group of hard
core trail runners who always have some 
mischief on their minds. The last beach we 
(;, ,: io rim through h:vi lots of!J<_,11kss girl3 
ori it. of coul&e at tha, ,1!i1ge in the r..:.ce y.c;1_, 
,.'u·.c 1-Gsi ti.fed !o do an:,,thlng !'!bout ,L Ha, 

ha, The captain of this group, Billie, has 
steel balls in his knee joints, a plastic hip, 
arid is 58-years-old and still carries around a 
mattress in the back of his van -ever the 
optimist! On a previous visit this group ran 
me through a coal mine tunnel and it took 
me a week lo get clean. The race itrelf wa11 
put on very professionally, was well mruked., 
and stocked with the right supplies. The el
evation change was not very big at any one 
time, but the whole course hw no flat spots. 
And some trails are deeply rutted. The early 
part goes through lots of big fems with 
leeches waiting for you -this particular 
Australian variety lives on land and mostly 
on the ground God help you if you make a 
pit stop - immediately they leap on ;iour 
shoes and they like the parts up a little 
higher too! Also saw some big black cocka
toos and lots of other strange and colorful 
birds and at one particular rocky section I 

Rep1~inted from "Ultrarunning", Jan. Feb. 1991 issue. 

1Jctou 0 r cO, !_CHO 
�1YftL �ATIQ�AL PA�� ULTRA 

almost stepped on the most ferocious look
ing lizard you ever saw, about two feet long. 

I was surprised to see so many good 
ultrarunners in this race. Even some of the 
young puppies (anybody under 50 years old) 

gave me a good run for the money. In the 
U.S. I seldom get passed after halfway, but 
at this race I had a net loss of five places in 
the r,r.,cond h11Jf rn I hose guys �••e� 1.0 mn 
pretty smart. 'ifo� winner, a f,PY n11m6fl Don 
Wallace who came down from Queensland, 
led all the way and finished in 5:47, 11 very, 
very good time for a rough course like this. 
In second place half an hour back was Greg 
Love who is a 2:20 marathoner. The 
women's winner was a New Zealander who 
is a stewardess on Air New Zealand. Hope 
we'll see her at Western States. 

My brother Max who is one of the 
"Bu;;hies" was fourth. Running Leadville 
and Western States must have done hlm a lot 
of good -he got two silver buckle;; so his 
new nickname is "Bucklehead." He trained 
140 mile.s a week on the oou1s.e while I tried 
to squeeze in 35 miles a week betV'liaffl two 
jobs. I thought I could do it on my "c11rry
over fiuu:ss" from the V1Grmoru 100 at lhe 
end of July but it didn't Wvtk ,oo good mid I 
eictle.d up in 131ll pl1'£e out of 86 sirx,"'ni. I 
!!Eked my bmlh.er, "W11y don't. y011 put ln 1131 
age bracket over 50?" (l would have won 
thaL) He said, "We'll put on0 h-1 in two yein,; 
time." He is 48-years-old. That tmtle! 

Alfred Bogenhuoor 

=-==================-=-=-=-=----------------------------�-= 

A quality field of seventy-eight rJnners answered the starter at 5 am 
on Jctober ZJ, the d�wn of a ma�nifacent soring day® 

This '.,1as. our tnauc�urr1l 
�isa�µeared around the 

event, and 1erves were on edge as runners 
f i. rs t uend,. 

We had Jevis�j a course which in t�e �arly stdges of planning looked an 
imoossible t�sk to manage, due to it's many changes of direction and 
�laces where trails intersact. 
How�ver, we were c�nvinced that tnis course would be a winner, if onlf 
it cou1J De pff�ctiv�ly marshdlled o� race day,. �e knew we could rely 
upon the membershi0 of Billy•s Jushies to provide the bulk of marshalls 
nut evpn 30, evary potential tr3uble-spot had to be carefully assessed 
bPfore committinq resources® f7e 7uestion had to be asked, can we get 
�y without a m�rshall here - will a �IG� or RIBBON be good enough ? 

To ,nak0 the , oi,r�.e mo,,, :,,· ,;,mmi i.t,·ie c..:11me up 1.,'Atn ,J: p;ian 
t) ·Jivi:ic, �, i,ri-.:c ·:,t::!Ci.:.ton 1,:iL. th1:· 011t1,(d of ''"leg Cap1:.;:,1n:-;'", 
They would �e responsible for rn1rKang, marshallin� and sweeping their 
section of the coursP, as well JS resources for an Aid Station and 
a \4ater Stations 
Our No.l priority was to keap everyon� on course for the full 76.8 kms., 
and numoer two �as to cdter to their every need during the run. 
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Tr1-2 a,usnic.;s ➔r"' a ')iq club11 wttn ':!�sily ov•c'r ::i hun:fred memhe1--s, but tnis 
event would stretch even tt•s rasour:es on the day. 
To minimis� manp�wer needs, we nar�ed the entire course with coloured 
riboon - attached t0 trees, bus�es, fences and poles etc., and placed 
sm.:ill di.rectia11al siqns �"her ev,�r i.t ,r,Jc)S possiole for the runner to go 
•,.rronq .. And b•�cause of the need to dismantle all evidence of cours0 
rnarkin'l as quickly as possible, that section's sweeper Has given the 
task of collectiny ::111 ribbon a�d si�ns on t he way througha 
r should 1,1�ntion at this point thdt c,ur Signs were ingenious oi.eces of 
workmanship - rn-::ide from polystyre,,� foc1m and cut fro•n fruit ooxes, th-2y 
were 1 i9ht. waterproof, an'.i any letterin 1J on them stands out quite wr:>ll" 
They can \:8 simply pl aced on th·� Jroun:::l and wei•�hed down with a rock., 
All credit for this goes to :-lob Tel fer� a veteran of m"lny ultr:is, 
including the �estfiald r u,. 

Th8 distance oetween Aid Stations was 1ever more than 13 kms■, with 
Water Stations positioned raughly nid�ay between each. So, over the full 
course, we had d total of sev8n Ai1 Stations and nine Water St�tion�. 
Each of tne Airl Stations suppli8d rldtermelon, Bananas, Oranges, �uffins, 
Jelly Beans, "�nduro-boost" Cdro� 1rink and of course, Aater. 
Time splits were also recorded 1,er·'• 
Runners were �ncourayed to ,��va personal provisions at the 5tdrt, for 
ctistri�utton to any Aid Station on the course, dS required. 

The locJl volunteer bushfire br1g11es were fantastic, oroviding 
communic�tians su�nort bet�een sel�cted Aid Stations, with attention 
focussed m31nly on t�e latter Pdrt of the ccurse. 

They were co.n;:>lem�7tc,j uy d full n•'dical team froni SUTY'.:qLAM'l SP 1J1{Tj 
INJJRY CLl�IC com�rised of doctors, �nysios and a massa�e team. 
All up, the support �Ju1d �Jve 0utnu�oered the field of runners by at 
least two to ona ! 
Fortunately no s�riJus inJ�ries ev 3 ntuat?d �nd thr�ugh the dedication 
and thorou{Jhn�ss of t:he te�;ns of rv�1-:-,2rs• ·10t a sin::ile runner was lost .. 
The run for us 1iJ not con::l,Jde with::>ut it's h.-:1ir-raisin9 rnomr:�11ts 
however, as our last 'Leg :dpt11n ° would testtfy■ The leadinJ runner, 
Don Wallace was si�?l I cruisinJ ov�r the course, and making sh0rt work 
of the nills i� th9 �rocess, so mu:h so th�t our final Aid St�tion 
b"'a1n ,,.as cauqht unpre,1ared- (1 mu:;t ci'1d thdt Don was still taken care 
of - even if 3 littl2 3WkW-Hdlr !) 
S •:) ,w� o tt1 (.l r m i n 0 r o v e r s i ·J ht s w 1:-� rr , ! 11 -3 de on t h 0 d a y , b u t th ,=ink f u l 1 y th es e 
were transparent to the runn8rs� 
All in :111, th� co1nse dnd the _)r,.1nis:1tion seerns to have f)een ()iv,�n ,=i 
qeneral vat� of �p□ roval, JU��ing Fro� th0 post-race comments and 
the 0 th3nk-yf)u,. rnail ·1vhich foll0w24 from several dopreci3tivP runnPrs. 
Thos9 kind rlOrds hav� given us the ircentive to hack uo ayain next yedr 
11>11 th hopPful l ·f, a hetter ev0nt ,rnd a 1 srger fie1 J., 

Our conJratuldti0ns go to Jon ,.,:::illic? (our sole 1�uef:!n,;land entry) -t1ho 
after receiving early challen�es fro� Carl Darker and Ian Graves, 
s r ad u =i ll y rl n' 111 a i,J a y to r1 i n o y .=i .�ho i.n 1 n •; .:I 4 rn i nu t e s , i n the e x tr e 111 • l y 
brisk time of 5 hrs 47 min�. 
Secon d was Greq L�ve, �ho after startin� conservatively, steadily 
i mp rove J h i s �) o s i t i on from the ,� n :<_ m m •'l r k .. 
Idn Graves, after tn-=it fast early :)d'.:f!, toUJhed it out to finish d 
stron(J thirr:J. sttll well ahead of tt"lii rest of the fi·eld,. 
H-2,=:ding the female conti.f")•:;ic:Htt ·v,dS ·1a�lJie Anderson of New l.ealand in the 
time of ij hrs 48 mins. 
All runners i,1er•1 tre::ited to a '.TL::lSS'l\Je :it the finish, and most seemed to 
be f eelini-o1 no pain as t hey step:>ed uo one by one to receive their 
finishers• goblets dt the Jresentation cerem6ny in the Bundeena R.SQL. 
Club•s duditoriu�. 
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For a first time event things went really well and the fact that there 

were 72 finishers from 78 starters can be taken as a reflection of the 

quality of the event. Nobody really needed a handler, which was borne 

out by the fact that the top two male and all three top female places 

were taken out by runners from outside of Sydney. The Bushies again 

showed that they have an outstanding talent for organising events. They 

had more than 150 people out on the course helping out in one way or 

another . What a bunch of great people 

ALL aid stations, except the first one, were stacked with food and 

drink, including such quality products as Enduro-Boost and Leppin, both 

very good energy replacement drinks. 

The finishing venue, which was the Bundeena RSL Club, proved to be very 

popular with all people, with free massages being available from a 

dedicated bunch of masseurs from the Sutherland Sports Clinic . The 

sponsorship by the St George Building Society was well received by all 

those that benefitted from it in this event. 

The time run by Don Wallace was well below the time estimated for the 

winner and consequently he caught some of the course markers by sur

prise, but this will not happen again next year. Now who would expect 

that a very rugged 77 kms, where running in places is actually out of 

the question, could be covered in less than six hours. But a lot of 

first-time ultra runners proved that with a little common sense and 

training, this distance can be easily covered in the allotted time 

Limit of 12 hours, as not a single competitor failed to make the 

cut-off time at any of the aid stations. 

The organisers are looking at the possibility of obtaining bunk style 

accomodation at Bundeena for next year . So make a date now for the last 

weekend before daylight saving in 1991. You will not regret it. 

Big Chris and Alfred Bogenhuber running past the train station in the RNP Ultra. 
Did they sneak a ride on a train or are they just training? 



ROYAL NATIONAL PARK ULTRA 
OTFORD H/BURGH GAR IE IN W/MOLLA BUNDEl:NA 

PLC AGE NAME TIME POS TIME POS TIME POS TIME POS TIME 

1 27 DON WALLACE 2.41 1 3.26 1 4.08 1 4.57 1 5.47.43 
2 36 GREG LOVE 2.56 4 3. 41, 4 l,. 26 3 5.15 2 6.21.19 
3 46 IAN GRAVES 2.47 3 3.39 3 4.28 4 5.26 3 6.30.12 
4 48 MAX BOGENHUBER 3.15 9 4.10 7 5.00 6 6.00 5 7.14.23 
5 35 STEVE HUNT 3.23 15 4.21 13 5.17 10 6.14 8 7.15.23 
6 38 PAUL MAHONY 3.05 6 4.01 5 4.53 5 6.07 6 7.,15,43 
7 27 JON WORSWICK 3.07 7 l,. 09 6 5. QI, 7 6.12 7 L19.43 
8 37 ROSS SH I LS TON 3.29 20 4.28 19 5.21 13 6.22 12 7,,20.45 
9 38 BILL ARNOLD 3.14 8 1,. '17 10 5.17 10 6.14 8 7.23.09 

10 40 OLLIE WILLIAMS 3.20 14 4.19 12 5.14 9 6.21 10 7.31.12 

11 26 MARK STEINBERG 3.29 20 4.28 19 5.21 13 6.24 13 7.36.09 

12 32 ANDREW MCKENZIE-HICKS 3.16 10 ,, .14 8 5.11 8 6.21 10 7.39.43 

13 50 ALFRED BOGENHUBER Cw:11) 3.24 18 4.26 16 5.24 15 6.30 15 7.39.57 

14 30 CHRIS BENN 3.16 10 4.16 9 5.17 10 6.27 14 7.46.28 

15 37 BILL LLOYD 3.33 22 4.31 21 5.30 18 6.35 17 7.53.40 

16 31 TERY PICKARD 3.23 15 I,. 2 5 15 5.26 16 6.34 16 7.55.57 
17 50 ALAN F IEN 3.40 33 4.43 26 5.41 22 6.48 19 7.59.38 
18 51 JOHN MCGOVERN 3.38 31 4.41 24 5.40 21 6.53 20 8.10.49 

19 25 PETER COLE 3.37 28 4. ,, 4 27 5.57 30 7.12 28 8.15.45 
20 23 CRAIG ROWE 3.16 10 4.24 14 5.27 17 6.46 18 8.17.30 
21 59 DAVE GIRVAN 3.42 37 4.54 36 5.56 28 7.02 23 8.17.42 
22 34 GRAHAM LATTA 3.28 19 4.32 22 5.37 20 6.56 21 8.18.28 
23 47 DOUG MARKULIN 3.48 41 5.00 38 5.57 30 7.07 27 8.20.06 
24 28 DARREN SINCLAIR 3.37 28 4.44 27 5.43 24 7.12 28 8.20.55 
25 34 CHRIS STEPHENSON 3.16 10 I,. 27 17 5.41 22 7.01 22 8.21.06 
26 38 JAMES ROONEY 3.37 28 4.40 23 5.44 25 7.03 24 8.24.03 
27 30 STEPHEN CANNON 3.33 22 4. 4 l, 27 5.52 26 7.06 25 8.29.39 
27 51 ERIC PORTER 3.34 26 4. l,4 27 5.52 26 7.06 25 8.29.39 
29 53 PETER CUNNINGHAM 3.33 22 4.42 25 6.10 36 7.22 33 8.41.14 
30 27 TOM MORROW 3.38 31 4.47 31 5.57 30 7.14 30 8.41.54 
31 43 ANDREW CALDER 3.40 33 4.50 33 6.01 34 7.21 32 8.42.49 

32 44 MIKE THORPE 3.35 27 4.48 32 5.59 33 7.24 34 8.43.39 

33 33 BILL JOANNOU 3. 4 5 39 4.51 35 5.56 28 7.20 31 8.43.59 

34 45 GEOFF HOOK 3.41 36 4.57 37 6.07 35 7.24 34 8.44.58 

35 38 IAN TAYLOR 3.56 48 5.08 43 6.13 37 7.27 37 8.47.34 

36 39 MAGGIE ANDERSON < F ) (rJl..) 3.57 49 5.05 t,O 6 .16 39 7.26 36 8.48.31 

37 39 ROBERT SIMMS 3.52 43 5.05 40 6.13 37 7.31 38 8.53.19 

38 42 RICK FOSTER 3.53 44 5.09 ,, 5 6.20 42 7.41 41 8.59.00 
38 41 STEVE NORD I SH 4.11 54 5.21 51 6.28 49 7.41 41 8.59.00 

40 52 BARRY WHITTON 3.55 45 5.10 46 6.20 42 7. ,, 1 41 9.01.34 
41 42 JAMES BAZZO , •. 14 56 5.28 54 6.38 51 7.54 46 9.06.59 

42 40 ROB WEBB 3. 43 38 5.03 39 6.20 42 7.39 40 9.'10.18 
43 53 MAX POWDITCH 3.57 49 5.08 43 6.17 40 7.38 39 9.12.47 

33 GARY ROBERTSON 4. 14 56 5.28 54 6.38 51 7.54 46 9.16.44 44 
45 35 RAY CLARKE 4.24 63 5.40 61 6.48 54 7.59 48 9.17.49 
46 45 RAYMOND WESH/00D 3. 4 5 39 5.05 40 6.22 45 7.44 44 9.18.07 
,, 7 30 BRAD BOYLE 4.24 63 5.36 59 6.48 54 8.03 53 9.22.59 
48 41 KEN HICKSON 3.33 22 4.50 33 6.17 40 7.52 45 9.24.17 

,, 9 38 SUE DR EVERMAN < F) 3.55 45 5.12 48 6.27 46 8.00 50 9.32.21, 

49 42 ANDREW WEST 3.55 . 4 5 5.12 48 6.27 46 8.00 50 9.32.24 

51 35 KI ERAN FALLON 3.59 51 5.27 53 6.37 50 7.59 48 9.40.20 

51 31 MARK GOSBELL 3. 49 42 5.10 46 6.27 46 8.00 50 9. l,0.20 

53 35 DAN NARAIN 4.04 53 5.18 50 6.38 51 8.05 54 9.40.35 

54 38 GARY LEAHEY 4. 14 56 5.32 56 6.50 58 8.17 55 9.l,4.47 

55 41 JAN BROWN 14 56 5.32 56 6.49 56 8.20 56 9.52.24 

55 40 JIM PHELAN 14 56 5.32 56 6.49 56 8.20 56 9.52.24 

57 42 BOB KIMBREY )1 52 5.24 52 6.50 58 8.21 58 9.59.12 

58 45 BRIAN RENSFORD 24 63 5.40 61 6.57 60 8.31 59 10.06.43 

59 35 LYN CRIBB ( F) 
32 69 5.53 64 7 .11 62 8.36 60 10.12.22 

60 41 BRIAN COLWELL 31 68 5.54 65 7.16 63 8.42 61 10.16.41 

61 42 BILL KEATS 24 63 5.51 63 7.20 64 8.52 62 10.40.20 

62 51 GRAHAME KERRUISH 39 73 6.10 70 7.35 67 9.09 64 10.55.12 

63 41+ WANDA FOLEY < F) 
33 70 6.00 67 7.26 66 9.04 63 10.56.40 

64 29 GEORGE LERANTGES 45 74 6.22 72 7.51 71 9.25 68 11.13.27 

65 42 MALLEY EDGAR 24 63 5.55 66 7.24 65 9.14 65 11.20.13 

66 48 WARREN COSTELLO 37 72 6.06 69 7.40 69 9.22 66 11.22.25 

67 36 GRAHAM JONES 18 62 6.02 68 7.38 68 9.28 69 11.31.37 

67 28 CRAIG DODIMEAD 11 54 5.37 60 7.10 61 9.22 66 11.31.37 

69 48 TED LILLIS )6 71 6. 14 71 7.45 70 9. :'11. 70 :l 1. 33.44 

70 36 HELEN MOCHELLE ( F) 
33 15 6 27 73 8.01 n. 9.56 7l '11.57 ,, l,.5 

70 39 MARGARET ENGLISH (F) 
53 75 6.27 73 8. o,. 73 9.56 7:1 1L5L45 

70 42 ROSS ENGLISH ;3 75 6.27 T3 8.04 73 9.56 71 11.57.45 

73 31 CARL BARKER �3 2 3.34 2 4.22 2 5.40 4 

74 29 MARTIN COLLINS 23 15 4.27 17 5.33 19 

75 35 CHRIS WRIGHT 56 4 4.18 11 

76 45 PETER PIKE 17 61 

76 43 IAN JOHNSON �o 33 ROYAL NATIONAL PARK ULTRA 
78 44 BOB TAYLOR 



WRAINBOW TRAIL RUN 
(S\conductcd by Q.M.R.R.C. -

Ultra Division: 3rd November, 1990 

Rainbow Beach cast of Gympic is the jumping off point for 
visitors to Fraser lslan<l, the largest sand island in the world. 
The beaches and trails of the Coo!oola National Park in this 
area provi<le<l the venue for the second of the Q.M.IUU:.'s trail 
runs for 1990. Three courses were on offer . ;i 55km ultra; a 
55km and a !Skm course. 

Thirty-two compclilors completed the events • 16 in the 55km 
an<l 8 in each of the shorter runs. A slight damper was put on 
the events when il was learnt !hat a mini husloa<l of com• 
pclilors from Brisbane had been involved in a potentially 
serious accitlent only a few miles from their destination. This 
meant they received only a few hours sleep before starting in 
the event and unfortunately the bus driver, Alan Peacock, who 
probably would have started favourite the 55km event 
received a slight fool. injury which prevented him from taking 
his place in the field. 

Just as the fiery red sun was making its way above the 
horizon ancJ in an early morning mist the compcliWrs for 1he 
two longer events took off along the beach to eventually tum 
around Gordon Elmer's four wheel drive vehicle parked 5km 
up the beach ancJ return lo lhc starting point al the Rainbow 
Beach I.if c Savers' clubhouse. 

Mick I loner set a scorching pace to lead the runners cor.ifor. 
tahly at this stage followed by Brian Evans and Carl I lchcl. The 
eventual first and second placcgellcrs in the 55km event were 
content lo remain further hack in the pack. 

After the runners in the longer events had passed the base the 
15km competitors started. Dell Grant and Dennis Parton r,m 
together all the way and won their respective sections of this 
cvenl. They had to get back early as Dell was the main or
ganiser al the start - finish area and Dennis was in charge of 
the harbeque to follow the event with the assistance of his 
wife, Ruth. 

Norm Walker and Bob Bowen were second and third in the 
men's section of the 15km event wilh Diana Southern and Julie 
Walker filling those placings in the women's sec( ion_ Dian:1's 
mul1icolourcd singlet musl have been cspcci:illy chosen for the 
event. 

Meanwhuic the runners in the longer events followe<l the 'un
dulating' sandy trails along the Old Telegraph Une track lo 
then turn through the rainforest and palm grove until they 
reached the Lake Freshwater /4WD track. 

From here they followed this track wits intersection with the 
Gympic Road. RclrJcing their steps they once more followed 
the Oki Telegraph Line track back to the starting point. 

Mick I loner maintained his fast pace lo easily win the 33km 
event with second placed Brian Am1abd being almost 50 
minu!cs behind. Brian Evans was lhird in !his event. 

Lyn Fuhon who had accompanied Steel Beveridge all the way 
from Coffs Harbour for the event was the first woman to finish 
the 33km course even though she had never competed in any· 

ing longer lhan a half marathon. 
Carol Sted and Cheryl Dellow, both from Caboollurc, were 

scco.nd and i.hird in this event 
The cnlr;rn1s in !he 55km uhra race had lo turn around at the 

base and repeat the second part of the course. Darren Morley 
of West End led at this stage but Cliff French showed his liking 
for this sort of event by sLOrming home to win by almost ten 
minutes even though he covered extra ground hy missing a 
turn. 

Ken Weeks had missed the same lllrn in the 15km event 
Somehow they misse<l the Tl !HEE signs and a vehicle parked 
by the track lo indicate the turn. Maybe Ken's glasses fogged 
tip in the humid conditions but I don't know what Clifrs excuse 
was. 

Peter Rcaburn of Brisbane ran consistently to take third place 
ahead of his running mate for most of the race, Doug Quadrio 
of Gympie. 

Joan Darlington of Maryborough, rnnning in her first ultra, 
was the first female across the finish line followed by the 1989 
wir.ner Glynnis Wright. 

Angda Annabel left her running partner for most of the race, 
Wendy O'Sullivan, to take third place. These two ladies were 
also undertaking their first ultra nm and appeared to enjoy 
themselves i mmensdey. 

Allhough the conditions were hot and particularly humid the 
forest trails provided quite a deal of shade and all runners gave 
favourable comments on the nature of the course and the 
positioning of water stops manned hy Ian Javes, Chris French, 
Carol Stred's sons and Gordon Elmer. 



Wendy O'Sullivan enjoys a drink part 
way through her first ultra. 

Cliff French on his way to winning 
this race. 

Darren Morley, equal first in the 
Glasshouse Trail Run, now on his 
way to a second place in this race. 

Doug Quadrio (left) and Peter 
Reaburn came 4th and 3rd 
respectively in this race. 



\Ji) Mid-afternoon a barbequc was held al the lifesavers clubhollse 
M followed by presentations. All rnrmers who finished the two 
¥j longer events received a special cap to commemorate the feat 

courtesy of the part sponsors, New Body llealth an<l Fi!ness 
Centre of Caboohure. 

AH runners in the ultra event were eligible to be in the <lraw 
for a pair of running shoes <lonatc<l by Iii Tee. These were won 
by Doug Qua<lrio. 

Other random draws for a weekend at the Rainbow Beach 
Caravan Park villas and a dinner for !wo :!I 1hc (;;izcbo (;;ankns 
Resort were won hy Kev Donndly and Ken Weeks. 

Bob Bums (90pts) and Dell Grant (60pts) were presented with 
perpetual t rophics as the winners of the Queensland Ultra 
Series for I 990. 

Bob actually compcle<l in all seven events and won two of 
them. Although Dell Grant lied wilh Val Case she wa.<, awarded 
the trophy on the basis that she had won three events whereas 
Val's poims ha<l come from placings only. 

Next year's Rainbow Beach Trail Run will be org,rniscd by 
Dennis Parton and is set for 2nd November (li<lcs permitting). 
Jot thal <late down in your running calendar and don'l miss Lhis 
friendly and fabulous event. 

Race Director 
Ia.n)a.ves 

RUN 
Conducted hy Q.M.R.R.C 
Ultra Division: 3rd November, 1990 

55km Course 
Male 
FRENC!I, Cliff 

2 MORELY, Darren 
.'I RFAi\l li{N, l'<'lcr 
-i ()l lADHIO, lioug 
5 Bl !RNS, Bob 
6 (;RANT, Ron 
7 BEVERIDGE, Stec! 
8 WILLIAMS, Geoff 
') IIFBEI., C:irl 
10 DEi.i.OW, Kevin 
1 J l.EWiS, Slcphcn 
12 SYLVESTER, Hoh 

I 
2 
3 
/4 
5 

1 
2 

/4 

IIONER, Mick 
ANN A BEL, nrncc 
EV ANS, Brian 
BAXTER, I.auric 
CIIATTERTON, Ray 

!'ARTON, Denis 
WAI.KER, Norm 
BOWEN, I3oh 
WEEKS, Ken 
DONNEUY,Kev 

5hl7m53s 
5h26m/49s 
SidlmJ.Os 
'1!1'i"i11100s 
'5h/48mi-/4s 
5h/49m/42s 
5h50ml8s 
'5h53m0/4s 
'5h57m55s 
5h59m50s 
6h/49m31s 
7hl8m/48s 

1 
2 
3 
.j 

33km Course 
2h2lm26s 
2id9m25s 
2h56m06s 
3h3lm10s 
-ih09m30s 

l 
2 
3 

15km Course 
lh32m00s l 
lh39m2/4s 2 
2h06ml2s 3 
2h3/4m01s 
3hl3m30s 

NB BEACH 

- MY FIRST "ULTRA" 

female 
DARUN(;TON, Joan 6h08m27s 
WRl(;irr, c;Jynis 6h/42m08s 
ANNABEi., Angcl:i 6h5/4m06s 
O'SI II.I.IV AN, Wendy (,h"i1)111';Hs 

Fl JI.TON, Lyn 
STHEET, Cami 
I WU.OW, Cheryl 

GRANT, Dell 
SOlrlllERN, Diana 
WALK ER, Julie 

3h05m30s 
.'1h37m05s 
/4hl3m22<; 

lh32m00s 
!M5m15s 

2h36m/40s 

4 a.m the alarm rang anJ my fuzzy brain stirred. I had only 
been asleep for 1 5//4 hours and I was NOT ready lo gel up! 

I( was Saturday 3rd November at Rainbow Beach and I was lo 
try my first "{ Jhra" - 55 km along the beach and through the 
bush behind the beach. 

Six(ccn happy ().M.IUtC. runners h:id ckp;ir !cd hy h11s from 
Brisbane the night before - looking forward lo a great 
weekend. Alan Peacock did an cxccllcn1 joh driving t:1rough 
rain anJ lightning on wet and at times unfamiliar roads. 



I le was as safe as a hank and we scnlcd down to snooze. 
About 11.30 p.m. Crash!! A young fellow was driving in a lorry 
on the wrong side of the road. I ic swerved lo avoid· us, but lost 
control on the wet road, hit us and sent us careering across the 
roacJ and hustling into the bush with no steering, no brakes, no 
lights ancJ the accclcraLOr jam med to the floor! 

A fallen tree finally stopped us. We didn'I need that kind of 
excitement! Amazingly none of us was _seriously hurt - just a 
liltlc extra adrenalin pumping around! AnJ so in the wee small 
hours we finally crawled into bed anJ tried to sleep. 

At /4 a.m . therefore I did NOT want to get up! I woke the 
others and we hcgan lO get ready - Bob Burns cooked cnoug!1 
porridge to f ced an army and packed his foocJ box with bars 
that looked like plasticine dog biscuits and strange drinks. 

I packed jc!lyhahics, llnclc Toby muesli bars and a wat,�r 
melon. My <lrinks were !lat Coke and water. I hoped I would 
survive. We set off in the dark towards the beach. 

The sea misl was thick and we couldn't sec far. Al the Surf 
Club we organised our food and Dec Grant bhcllcd us. "Arc 
you going all the way?" She asked in surprise. I mumbled that I 
woul<l try and she was full of enthusiasm and encouragement. 

The "real" ultra men, Ian James and Bob Bums had given us 
novice rnnrier;; the dues - start slowly, walk when you need tu, 
begin taking food and sugar early, keep your nuids and sugar 
up and above all "enjoy yourselves"! 

5.30 a.m . came and we were off to "enjoy ourselves"! Angela 
(Annabel) and r had decided to run together. H is beautiful at 
that hour on the heach, running beside the surf in the early 
pre-dawn. 

Gradually the mist liflcd and we could sec further. '!he sand 
wa:-; good and hard to nm on and after '5 km Gordon Elmer's 
,,iWD was visible - , ur first water slop. We turned around lo 
comeback. 
The.tide was ,ising and the sand was softer. The sun was com

ing up and (he scenery was just wonderf ui - we fell so good 
just to he a!nvc and running, watching the early rays of sunlight 
dancing on lhe wave;. 

At 10 km we were hack al the Surf Club - we drank cordial lo 
gel sugar and 5 cups of waler. By now the I') km runners had 
iakcn off ahead of us. We headed along the hilumcn for about 
1 km, lhcn up inlo the bush. 

"lip" is an important word, because that is how we went · up, 
\J) then up some more, through soft sand al !he edge of a 
. If\ sandhiow over a track as wide as a goat track - 1hcn some Oat 

�, ground. 

The bush was magnificent - ii was ahoul 7.00 a.m . and !he rain 
from last night was still wet on the ground and sparkling on 

· the !eaves. H was idyllic and we were still fresh as daisies, chat
tering on and planning our nm. 

'5 km into the bush and we came lo Ian wilh water, Coke, cor
dial and jelly babies. Ian ha<l lugged all these uphill through 
the hush. I commented to him, "Those hills arc hard work!" 

"What hills?" he asked, "You mean those undulations? Come to 
Glasshouse and run real hills or lo America and run moun
tains." 

"Sure thing!" I grunted. 
111c next 3-/4 km were magic! - A real goat tr:::.ck through rain

foaest and palms. H w,t<; dark and cool in here, with many birds. 
We picked our way over roots and vines, watching for Ian's 
wh itc markers, so as not lo lose our way. 

Running with a good friend is a great way to rm: one of these 
runs - Angela and I Jiscussed "tactics", swapped jellybahies, 
told jokes and stories and generally enjoyed cmrselves enor
mously. 

Al the end of the rainfore::.t was another wJtcr, Coke, cordial 
and jcllyhaby stop manned by a young man hereinafter called 
"Kcmpsey". We didn't know his name, hut he l:a<l a Kcmpsey 
marathon shirt on and he was cheerful and helpful as were all 
those particular people who manned food and wa�er stops. 

Now we were onw a liWD road - sorl sand in n;irls, but mostly 
quite hard and stoney. Soon we met other nmncrs who had 
passed "the turnaround" and were on� !heir w;,y back. They 
were full of encouragement. 

We reached the turnaround and loaded up w ii 1 nu ids, water 
melon, oranges, jelly babies and muesli bars. l wondered if our 
tummies would handle all these goodies on the run - but they 
did. 

Then ca me "Tl IE IIIU." long, very long, hol ancJ always up, 
wards. We dragged our way lo !he lop wi•:houi walking and 
congratu!a1cd oursdves heartily. 

"Kempscy" was our next goai and then anolh�r '5 km /4WD 
and hack to Ian - a nasty sand "un<lulalion" to get lo him. We 
were prcHy close to the back of lhc pack ;md were still enjoy
ing 011rsdvcs, enomously. 

DownhiH hy the sandhiow (much shorter downhill) and on!o 
!he bitumen (bliss aflcr the sand) and a downhill roll lo lhc 
Surf Club and food again. 



� 

We haJ now !ravel 33 km - "only" 22 km to go we (old 
each other. 

The race was well organised 
anJ changed his mind at 33 km and 
classifieJ as a non finisher, awarded 
race. 

the c:,c; 
he is noi 

!he 55 km 

After food and with nat Coke and water in hand-hdd houks 
we turned and hcaJcJ off again. Now for the firs! time we kh 
a little flat - sun was the hill seemed sleeper ! h:rn 1 he 
first time round and the bitumen seemed to burn our fee!. 

We passed some Army guys - they seemed singu 
tercstcd in the great feat we were attempting! Oh 

again and up through the sand. 

It was harder work now with 3/4 km behind us. 
have a t of trouble keeping up comfortably with 
worked ng creeping weariness 
if I ignored it - it 

if she 

now we were each on our own. 

away 
wt:111 So 

The sun was hot a the going get! ing h;ird. I lc1llPwcd /\n 
gcla to the ,/4,/4 km turnaround. We'd ncvc:- ruri more than 1iJ,, i) 
km before, so we were in new territory. 

i trd!!cd ind i\ - i have followed thal gid's he 
hind for so many mile'.' ;11 so many races! /\nd then Tl 1/\T i !ll.L 
!I was NOT an un1 

Someone 
kilometre 
thermostat up on 
last!! 

i ( 
about 

i ( 

stretched it by about a 
30 ° and also Hnrncd !he 

ly tough. The Ion at 

the track and me !cH nowl On past 
Kcmpscy and "i km 10 Ian and by now ! m:il«· no cxnnsc ii w:is 
TO! l(;i I going ;rnd my icc!li were gri!lcdl I w:is going to finish 
!his run no maHcr wh:H! 

Finally aflcr the steep sa iii Ian came inlo view more 
Coke, more water. Ian was fn cnco11ragcmcn! nc:irly i 

I l am;,.zcd in a way thal I was going make it - SC:, km over 
all sorls of tcrrain and I'm still uprigh! :rnd rnnning l crn 

believe iL I wonder if I can m;.!lkc it in 7 hours I star! !O 
0-1ings along - WI !ERE is that sandhlow? 

ll lakes forever lO come and there ii is at las! l " 
the hill, quads protesting out onto the bitumen 
irig my watch, down the 
Surf Club loo! 

down 

the 

n1 ;iRng C St, r,n ;rnuzcd 
i:; rs ;ind 2 sec<HlHJsI /� ;nrr?vcd 

sense ah<;uf 5 r11i�nutcs znc_ � df'n S{J 

ach icvcment 
We! c r runner, ff you arc 

c<)nnt, c<1 rc;ftHy rec( j 1ncnd [ 
�ng f{)f S(H11C{f'dng n('[t'n[, 

I would Ii to thank Ian and 
t run and Ian and Bob 

mcnL 

ng and 

S( ill rc:Wrng 
ng an '"intra" i 

and very 

nm! 

Angela, 

n't 

i h 11 great organis:1tion 
their ;idv 1cc and encourage-

This w;1s on y a small "uh ra" hut one <hy ! m 
oncl 

I ry another 

Wrn t{V () '.'iuffi i mr 

in /\usiraiian 

Ian 
with 

soulh west of Sy( 
hi Australian mak together 

S:.1ndra Barvvick of New ZcaianJ was firsi to finish with 888 
kms, a new world women's record. !.inds:.1y PhiHips 
on his previous pcrforrn;incc lo finish (lth over;i!I ()rd 
/\us!r:i!i:rn Male) :rnd covered 705 km c11:1b!ing him lo qu:i!i 
for !he 1991 Westfield Hun. Hon (;ran! also improved on las! 
years effort (o cover "i02 

Don Waflace went soulh in Ociobcr and 
position in an ul!r;:i ir:iil run in ihc n;1tio11;d 
my (;eoff Boasc ais(, h:1d success in 
ou! !he Bathursl 10n k ,n Road Hacc 
lo uking a wrong I 11m 



As mcnlionc<l above 
Westfield Run an<l Bob Bums 
their entries accepted. Owen, being in 
have most of his expenses met by Wes! 

had 
elite category, will 

trnt the other two 
will need assistance. 

Perhaps you m?ly have a few weeks lo spare in 
and would like to volmHccr to crew for one 
tough bul exciting experience. ·n1ey will nee<l people lo 
vehicles an<l others to assist in the medical fidd and 
food preparalion. 

1991 

is a 

Suitable vehicles would be needed at the lowest cost avail
· able. One approach to the event is to have three 

each runner - a campervan to follow immediately 
runner at all times; a convenlional vehide to follow a 
300 m back and commute at limes; a caravan or 6 

for 

home to be parked at intervals of 30 or /40 km to allow crew lo 
rest and prepare nmncr and crew. 

You may be to volunteer the use of one 
at low cost or know someone who could. If you can 
or Lindsay in any way please contact them on 286 3070 8/46 
"i637. 

Ian Javes is 
Sacramento, 
race has a simi 

nc 1991. 

to compete in another 6 Day Race near 
commencing 29th December, 1990. The 

lO the one nlanned for Caboolturc in 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

BRUNY ISLAND ULTRA MARATHON 
25TH NOVEMBER, 1990 

RESULTS 

Blue Phillips 
Dennis Nation 
Ivan Davis 
Tim McDevitt 
Murray Jones 
David Gatesby 
Lloyd Pennicott 

5hrs 47rnin lls. 
6hrs 02rnin 11 s. 
6hrs. 19min.27s. 
6hrs 20min 11 s. 
6hrs. 24rnin 35s. 
6lnrs 57min 03s. 
7hrs. 
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trade is ]earni:1.g hovv ·::0 
survive under 
fire. 

Capt Blue 
the Re,gul2:r 
Al'TD..y, has aee:n. �7 rr1.c..2y 
tight sib.1at:0r:�s Defers :r:.
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as,e and hls re
_a·j ve inex;erience in dis
�2:c:c:es • the stan
�z .. :-d.. � .. ::.:2km a-:.arathon. 

Llsyd Pennicott once 
a.ga::i 3,rnvecl that age is no 
� .... -,:; .. :.. 1 le.:., YI]th a minute or 
SJ i:::i.;:rnvement on last 

-vvith a r.m of seven 
24 :r.ninutes. 

12 mon
,��,s sl-,e running 
s�e�2 -:.:..�der the_ guidance 
0:c ·;.:_,:-·_2 l asman1an Ultra 
R::.r,:::.e::s Association 
(TD:?.A) has developed a 

c:alendar cf events 
�:.tn 72..1�?s: to Cygnet, 
_,.css ·co R1cnmond and 
3rc.=:y Island being their 
·�ear�:::-2 events. ,ctlVith 
sc�s, &r�6 :::-elay team sec
ti ",. s, t:ic x5km overland 
·c,.�c�·a through Cradle 
I✓fo -:lnt&.in to Lake St Clair 

:?eo:ruary 2. 
::.ltra run.ning at
increasing num

the State and 
it won't be too 

cesccr. tc Hobart and per
�"aDs a:cJ. around Tasmania 
as -a:::-.::.:.c.1 events . 

of the 
Council 

it is 
, , community 
rnr ttiese events 

is a great example 
once of the mutual 

. s:";�s :ouncils facilitate 
these ac-

contact is 
fot0i)12.�i10 



BRINDABELLA CLASSIC 11 NOVEMBER 1990 - FINISHERS 

1 GEOFF LARGE 3 36 14 38. ALLAN WHITHAM 5 16 55 
2 BRUCE COOK 4 01 55 39. PHIL CLARK 5 18 09 
3. JOHN McCRYSTAL 4 05 43 40 JOHN CASEY 5 24 50 
4 0 

ROGER HARDY 4 05 54 41. WAYNE GREGSON 5 26 55 
5. ERNIE STEWART 4 10 07 42 ANDREW CALDER 5 28 42 
6. WARWICK SELBY 4 17 48 43. CHRIS STEPHENSON 5 39 58 
7 . BILL LLOYD 4 22 29 43. PETER LOGAN 5 39 58 
8 JEFF RUDD 4 23 22 43. BARRY MOORE 5 39 58 
8. DANNY FLYNN 4 23 22 46. BRIAN COLWELL 5 48 02 

10. KENT WILLIAMS 4 24 13 47. WILLIAM RANNARD 5 52 03 
11. BRET NICHOLS 4 26 23 48. MAX POWDITCH 5 59 00 
12. OLIVER WILLIAMS 4 27 39 49. PAUL GODDEN 6 00 58 
13. �JOHN CARLTON 4 28 08 50. MARK FOLEY 6 01 47 
14. ALAN ANDERSON 4 30 54 51. PATRICK AUSTIN 6 03 42 
15. MALCOLM SATCHELL 4 32 50 I 52. JOHN FLANAGAN 6 06 36 

16. SEAN CUNNINGHAM 4 33 42 53. BILL KEATS 6 07 15 

17. ANDREW McKENZIE-HICKS 4 35 51 54. ALAN O'TOOLE 6 09 17 

18. JEFFREY GISSING 4 36 02 55. GRAEME SKELTON 6 11 21 

19. PHILIP JAMIESON 4 38 39 56. VIC ANDERSON 6 17 54 

20. TERRY STRACHAN 4 39 13 57. MARION LANGFORD (1ST F 6 18 13 
20. MIKE WARD 4 39 13 58. BARRY RUTHERFORD 6 18 14 
22. DAVID SILL 4 44 46 59, JOHN SHEPHERD 6 18 58 
23. PAUL EVERY 4 49 29 60. VALDA BULMER 6 22 09 
24. IAN JOHNSON 4 50 27 61. WARREN COSTELLO 6 22 09 
25. STEPHEN BLENKINSOPP 4 50 40 62. DAVID SHEARWOOD 6 24 08 
26. PHILLIP MEZZINO 4 50 52 63. JOHN RAE 6 27 50 
27. CRAIG GOODALL 4 51 03 63. ANDREW WATT 6 27 50 
28. CREESE SYRED 4 53 56 65. MARK HUNTER 6 27 56 
29. GEORGE RUSSELL 4 58 35 66. JOHN BRETT 6 31 57 
30. KEVIN TILLER 5 02 34 67. RON BLANCHE 6 31 57 
31. NICK READ 5 03 25 68. PETER MOORE 6 40 57 

32. BOB DENT 5 04 28 69 EDWARD LILLIS 6 54 12 
33 DAVE SUTTON 5 04 58 70. GRAHAME KERRUISH 6 54 49 

34. GEOFF STANTON 5 07 06 71. BARBARA ALLAN 6 56 31 

35. CHRISTOPHER GUY 5 07 34 71 PETER ALLAN 6 56 31 

. 36. JAMES SKET',[' 5 09 27 73 DEREK QUINTO 6 58 03. 
37. DOUG MARKULIN 5 12 07 

13 Southwood Retreat Bonython ACT 2905 Ph: (06) 293 2461 

TELEVISION 



42 Hrindabella Ste , 
RUSE 2500 NSW 

10 Dec 1 90 

CAMPBP.LLTOWN AUSTTIALIAN SIX DAY TRACK CHAMPIONSHIP , 
1990 

It is cloubtful that anyone eonld have predicted tho drama imd rdgnif icance 
of the next six days when 22 finely tuned ultra atpletel!I stood awaiting the 
starter's signal on a warm, sunny Sunday morning 18 November 1990. 

The field, one of the best credentialed ever al!l1!1embled, included last 
years' winners, Dave Taylor and Wanda Foley as well ai!'I auch renowned performers 
al!I Cliff Young, Ron Grant, Tony Rafferty and Tony Collins. 

.) "! 

Also of note was tbe fact that the field contained a complement of six 
we 11 performed women competitors namely, Wanda Foley, Georgina McConnell, Helen 
Stanger, Val Warren, Lucille Glad we 11 and the world ranked Sandra Rarwick from 
New Ze·alancl.-

From the outset, the pace was on with Inn Javes leading the a�sault 
narrowly from Sandra Barwick and maintaining that lead through the firgt three 
days however, the first insight into what was to come ocmurred at the 48 hour 
mark when two records were broken and both by women competitors. 

Sandra Barwick, in second place outrigh� broke the Australasian 48 hour 
rP.cord with a staggering 326.5419 km and at the same point, Helen Stanger, 
running in her first multi-day event, set a new Australian Resident record -of 
287 Q 2 km o Helen was in third place outright at1 this point. 

The race harl come alive and a·i; fut;,'ther records tumbled, the sheer 
excitement had begun to reach the local community bringing large numbers of 
spectators in and out throughout the remainder of the ·race. 

Whilst Ian Javes continued to lead narrowly through the 72 hour mark, 
the ladies continued to assault time and distance records with abandon. Helen 
Stanger, still holding down thirrl place outright, broke the Australian ,300 1cm 

record by 3h 34m 45s wi t,h a time of 2days 2h 50m 50s and then went on to set a 
new 72 hour record of 389 0 2 km. Ian Javes 1i'a.l\.ifo ·set •a new Queensland Resident 
72 hour mark of 478. 6657 km o All this and only half the race completed. One 

co1.1ld be excused for nssuming thnt these efforts alone would be the highlights 
of the race but, the best wns yet to unfold. 

The fourth day heralded the greatest change to the complexities of an 
al>sorbing tussle l)Oth at the front of the field and further down the list. 

The most significant change occurred_ at the lead with Sandra Barwick 
overto.king Ian Javes who nppeared to encounter a temporary horror patch. Sandro. 
appeared to fincl her second wind and suddenly she was striding relentlessly, 
quickly opening up a gap of fifty laps. 

Back in the field, Tielen Stanger, suffering severe knee problems, 
drorpecl two places hut not before she hnd cs·tablished yet another :A,_us.trl'.li�.'t1 
r�e·ord'. :r&·'t' 400 km of 3days 2h 4m 47s. Tony Collins and John Lewis (NZ) were 
cneagecl in II leo,p L.·og" for third imd :fourth positions whilst Georgina McConne 11 
moved up quietly but comfortably into sixth plaoe. 

., 
I .� 

Late in the evening of the fourth day, youµg Queenslander Lindsay 
Phillipe who had looked totally out of contention earlier. eud�enly broke 
n gallop which lasted for several hours nnd at one point was posting two 
laps. His sheer tcnaci ty hr ought him up into e:i.,-ht,h place with prospects 
further advancement if he could maintain his regimen. 

into 
minute 
of 



Bob Channe lls, Graham Firlcin and Brian Colwell continued to maintain 
a steady pace as did KeH,h O'Connell and Shaun Scanlon who were running their 
best multi-day races ever. 

-To this point, Cliff Young ho.cl not nppen:red ,t,6 ·. seriously threaten the 
top ten placings but one can never underestimate this super athlete and sure 
enough, he began his assault which would continue to the very end. 

Val Warren, the wily womens veteran continued to rotate steadily, just 
outside ·the top ten as did Wanda Foley and Lucille Gladwell but Bruce Donnelly, 
who �arlierin the race had been handily placed in the front six seemed to 
falter during the latter part of the race. 

·"1 
lTohn Timms, who only a month prior ha<l completed his first. 24 hour 

race, was surprisingly hanting in gamely whilst Ron Grant appeared to be running 
well within himself. Pave Taylor, the defending champion wns battling horrific 
hlisters which hampered his performance severely.whilst Brad Boyle showing 
typical grit, battled on gamely. 

kt the lead, Sandra Barwick was absolutely relentless in her pursuit of 
outright vict,ory, gradually increasing her lead over Inn Ja.ves who, having 
recovered from n short "horror" period was now fighting back and in an unassail
able position for·'secorid:·pln,ce. 

By the end of the fifth day, Tony Coll ins appeared to .have shaken: off 
John Lewis and cemented his third placing but the surprises continued. 

Georgina McConnell who had quietly worked her way through the field, 
combining precision judgement with a most economical stride !'Suddenly ripped 
through n series of three Australian records for 500 km (96h llm 228), 600 km 
and 700 km, overtaking John Lewie to move into fourth place outright. 

The real surprise package of the race, Lindsay Phillips continued on 
his rnmpage,seemingly oblivious t-:> names and reputations al'! he overtook Helen 
Stanger to move into sixth place and looking better as the race wore on. 

With less than twelve hours to go, one of the most wonderful experiences 
I have ever witnessed occurred. It became apparant that Vai Warren was within 
twenty laps of breaking American, Myrn Linden's World Veterans (55yrs and over) 
Six Day Track recorcl. You could almost feel the electricity in the air as 
stride by stride, lap by lap, Val whittled away at the target, urged on by· 
spectators and fellow competitors alike. I could feel the tears welling up in 
me in anticipation of such a fantastic achievement by such a gutsy lady. 

As she reached her target, emotion seized the entire complement of the 
ground. The race virtuully came to u halt as she was embruced by all and sundry. 
Tears rolled down her face ns she was congratulated hy Sandra Barwick, Georgina 
McConnell, Belen Stanger, Wanda 'Foley •••• oeverybody, and deservedly so because 
if ever anybody deserved such acknowledgement it was fittingly Val Warren. She 
was heard to say "thank you all so much ••oa nothing like this has ever happenerl 
to me before," Well Vnl, that moment will remain with me forever and I thank you 
for providing it to all of us lucky enough to have witnessed it. Val's World 
Record was extended to 571.5715 km. Fantastic. 

If al 1 this cxci tement was not enough 9 there was still 11\.0i'·e to come. 
Sandia Barwick went on to annihilate the World Six Day Track record for women 
by a massive fifteen kilometres to post a new standard of 883.631 km whilst 
Georgina McConnell, urged on emphutically by all present, set a new Australian 
Resident Six Day Trnck record by less than a kilometr« to post 738 0 903 km 



1rnrl secure fourth place outright. 

With Sandra Ilnrwick, Georgina McConnell and Helen Stanger filling 1st, 
4th nnd· 7th places outright reepectivily and Wanda Foley, Val Warren and 
Lucille Gladwell filling 11th, 15th nnd 16th places dispels any doubts about 
wo�en competing on an even footing with men and I believe that in future we 
will ·totnll'y reject the male and female lo,bels in ,mihn°1)nc10; nthltd,1 (1:n D.ml n.l 1 
runners, irrespective of sex, will he rdmply referred to en 11 ,compe l:.itorr1 0 11 

Congratulations to Sandra Harwick on her historic milestone of outright 
victory in n mixed race in A11stralia. I believe this to be the first time in 
this country +,hat a woman has achieved outright victory in an ultra marathon 
and perhaps a precedent has been set for the future, 

Inn Javes' set a new Queenr3 lnnd ftesident, Hecord for Six Days with 
810.7092 km nnd second place outright. An excellent performance. 

Apart from Sunrlra narwick nnd Inn ,Javes' 800 km + performancel'lv four 
athletes posterl better than 700 km. They were Tony Colline (770,104), Georgina 
McConnell (738,903), John Lewis (735,031) and LindsRy Phillips (703 @ 454). 

Bob Channellsv Graham F:irkcn and Cliff Young filled 8thv 0th nml HH,h 
places respectively with a gutsy effort by Shaun Scanlon for 11th place being 
worthy of special mention. 

From n persona.I poin-1:, of view
9 

I must say that this rncrn has been Lhe 
most absorbing, engrossing and exciting ultra marathon I have ever witm•Birnd 
nncl ull credH:. must 11;0 to John Shaw (Hoce Director) for his total dedfo&Y.tion 
and commitment am' above all 9 

his bellcf in the future of ultro. running 0 'I'he 
runners, the crews, the officials and the epeotafore all contributed to make 
the 1990 Campbelltown Australian Six Day Track Championship not just a rttlf�e

9 

not•, just an event but an EXPERIENCB 1.1.nd we all look forwarcl to 1991 with 
great ,anticipation,, 

Could this experience be topped? 

cf��/// 
IILLA NASMYTH 

...................................................................................... 

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF ULTRA RUNNERS (IAU) 

..................................................................
.................. 

This organization has been in operation for many years and A�RA. is affiliated with 

the IAU. The primary aim of the IAU is to establish and maintain a network of 

communication and co-operation amongst ultra runners throughout :he _worl? · The 

IAU maintain world rankings and formulates policy, rules and guidelines m 

conjunction with its affiliates on all matters relating to ultra running· To _fur_ther 

their primary aim, the IAU publish a quarterly Newsletter. Yearly su_bscription 

rate is currently eight pounds sterling, inclusive of postage to Australia. 

A subscr·lpLion can tie obtained hy ,;1,11dirig a ster-ling cun·ency cheque to: 

Malcolm Campbell, 
15 Walton Gardens, 
Grantham, 
Lines NG 31 7 BH 
United Kingdom. 
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World Record Women's Veteran 6 Days 

57I.57I5 · kms 

ust:ralian Si:1: Day 

RACE DIRECTOR • ORGANISER 
J. SHAW 

17 BUVELOT WAY 
CLAYMORE N.S.W. 2559 

TELEPHONE: (046) 26 6694 

Sandra Barwick 

;!Yorld Record 6 Days Womens 

(Old Record 868 kms) at I40 hours 
II minutes 56 seconds. 
(New Record 883o63I kms) 

Australasian Record 48 Hours 

326.5419 kms 

Australian �H �el�e�n.;;._.;S�t�a�n�g�e�r 

48 Hour Record 287.2 kms 
72 Hour Record 389.2 kms 
300 km Record 2. Days 2 Hours 

Beat Old Record 
45 seconds. 

50 minutes 50 sec 
by 3 Hours 34 min 

400 km Re c,o rd 3 Days 2 Hours 4 min·' 
47 seconds: 
Beat: Old:. Record by 4 Hours I4 min 
54 seconds 

Georgina McConnell 

Australian Record 500 kms 

96 Hours II minutes 22 seconds 

Australian 6 Da;t' R�!!::�!'d� 1, 11 

Women's 738.90'3 )\' 
Old Record 738 kms 
Also broke 600, 700 kms 

Steel Beveridge travelled 
all the way from Coffs 
Harbour, NSW for the 
Rainbow Beach Trail 
Run. 



CAMPBELLTOWN AUSSIE 6 DAY RACE NOV 1990 

by Mark Foley 

This year's race at Beautiful Bradbury Oval promised good value to 
those on the sideline, and definitely delivered. 

The field was choc-a-bloc with talent: Tony Rafferty fresh (?) from 
a 3rd place in the Sri Chimnoy 1000 mile race; Sandy Barwick and 
John Lewis from New Zealand (both finishers in 1 90 Westfield); Ron 
Grant the QLD long-distance legend; Helen Stanger NSW & Aust. record 
holder for 24 hours; Cliff Young; Ian Javes (2nd in 1 89 Sri Chimnoy 
1000 Mile); Georgina McConnell and Wanda Foley (competitors in 1 90 
Westfield); Dave Taylor winner of 1 89 6-Day; Tony Collins (finisher 
1 89 & 1 90 Westfield); plus some new talent. 

Bradbury Oval provides a friendly relaxed atmosphere with a procession 
of interested on-lookers. The swimming centre next door is a haven 
for tired runners and crew, and also provides the pleasant sound of 
children at play. Runners' vans are only a few steps from the edge 
of the track, as are the showers and the canteen. The lap-tent was 
staffed by a mixture of 1

1veterans 11 \'lho were hard to shift from their 
seats, and some enthusiastic young people. An ice-cream van was set 
up next to the scorers. 

Wanda's van was set up alongside her clubmates and fellow-competitors, 
Brian Colwell, Brad Boyle, Dave Taylor and Keith O'Connell. Our tent 
became a nerve centre for blister-busting, ilia-tibial stretching, and 
the massage table did so much business it collapsed on day 5. 

New definitions of tiredness: Wanda came in to have her feet and 
shins iced every 3 hours for the six days to ward off the Westfield 
Shins. After one of these sessions we went through the routine of 
putting the music belt and hat back on but couldn't find the sunglasses. 
Five minutes where we both searched the annexe and van proved fruitless, 
until we both realised that she had them on! OR Brad walking round 
the track fiddling with his walkman controls trying to get more volume 
and wondering why he couldn't hear it properly .... until he realised that 
the earphones were dangling over his shoulder and not in his ears! OR 
Keith rubbing his eye cream onto his foot in the dark! 

Dave Taylor and Ian Javes entertained us with some mid-race verbal 
sparring, but shook hands at the finish. 

Cliffy was aood value with his regular collapse intn the arms of Sandy's 
f<''mul CY'P\v Sornc:i onlookers were concerned about his health only 
to be amazc�d wlwn l1P n1 s1m1ed running at a very bri.sk rate imrnRdiately 
after (with a grin on his face). 

Male lap-tent officials regularly fought for the right to be the 
11 turn-around-post 11 so that they could get a cuddle and a dance 
with Wanda. I know your names, guys, and have photos. 



We had a small ceremony when Brad 1 s toe-nail (bed and all) finally 
ca111e off. He presented it to me with tt1e suggestion t1 -1at I might 
like to wear it round my neck seeing as how I had so much to do with 
the removal process. 

Wanda acted as an extra alarm clock by banging on Keith and Brad's 
vans when they overslept as she circulated on the track. Eventually 
she jogged in to give them a personal wake-up message. I suggested 
that this was the very time to l�t them snooze and get past them but 
was reminded that this wasn 1 t a 11serious 11 run ( ! ) . 

Kiwi jokes were avoided for a while, but John Lewis reeled off a few 
and they became fair game. 

John Timms impressed us all with his happy outlook. John advised us 
that he had run his first marathon only two months previously, followed 
by a 24 hour, and now the 6 Day!!! 

Dell Grant and Val Case toiled throughout the event on endless water 
bucket duty. At least they did it with a smile. Why not enter the 
event next year girls, and let someone else build up their muscles. 

Local policeman (and 24 Hour runner) Laughing Larry turned up most 
nights in uniform to do a lap of the track and see that we were all 
behaving ourselves. A number of competitors invited l1im to pull out 
his gun and perform a mercy killing. Larry will probably be in the 
race next year. 

Westfield runners Pat Farmer, Kevin Mansell, Mark Gladwell and Bob 
Fickel all enjoyed being on the other side of the track for a change, 
offering assistance to anyone who required it. Mark especially, as 
his wife Lucille was out on the track in her second 6 Day .... do we 
detect a husband and wife team perhaps??? 

Lindsay Phillips provided a different sort of entertainment this year. 
Instead of being the 11stylemaster 11

, Lindsay turned in a gritty sustained 
effort with some great crewing from Ron Grant's daughter, Debbie. It 
was an emotional moment when he cracked the 700 kilometre point! 

The six ladies in the race spent considerable time studying the rear
ends of the male competitors. Votes were taken and after considerable 
deliberation, The Cheeky Bum Award was presented to Ron Grant. 

One of Wanda's crew, Pete Smith, put in over 20 hours of the last 
day lap-scoring for Sandy Barwick. Most of this was done STANDING 
UP! Pete should consider a 24 hour race after this effort. He 
pointed out how economic Sandy was on most laps by just flicking 
her left (or right) eye towards him for recognition! 

A modest Yiannis Kouros turned up for the finish and congratulated 
various runners on their effort. It was only when quietly talking 
to us that he confessed his recent Spartathlon win followed by a 
fourth placing int he World 100K Championship! (6 hrs 43 min). 

Dave Taylor went straight from the finish ceremony to play cricket 
with his local team. He contributed 22 runs to his side's score and 
bowled eight overs taking 2-30! 

All in all, the race was another well-run community event (thanks to 
John Shaw and his committee) and enxt year should be even better. 

*-lrl<***** 



IMAGES FROM THE CAMBLETOWI\I 6,0/.,Y F�ACE 

It su1"e looks 
hot out ther'e ! 
From r' ht to 
left: 
Cliff Young, 
Sandy Barwick 
(N.Z. eventual 
r·ace winner), 
John Lewis 
(N.Z), Graham 
Firkin, Wanda 
Foley, Shaun 
Scanlon. 

With just 10 
minutes to 
go, a1~e the 
smiles just 
all relief? 
From left to 
right: Wanda 
Foley, Cliff 
Young, Dave 
Taylor. 

Just after 
the finish 
of the race. 
Do they both 
consider 
themselves 
lucky at this 
moment? Wanda 
Foley receives 
congratulations 
from Yiannis 
Kouros, ( Charlie 
Lynn showing 
off his legs 
in the 
background. ) 
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GIVE ME THE HEA'.J} ANY DAY 

by IAN .JAVES 

After easing up over the last two d2.ys of the Campbell town Six Day Race,I 
enter the Gibson R1mch Multi De.y Cl:::.:-:cr=::jJ: conducted on a one :nile road circuit 
2round a lake in Sacrrunento C::i1ifo rni::1" Runners hc:.d the choice of running for 
1,2 3 or 6 dayE®I chou:, the 6 clay event my ceconcl ·11ithin six wef.?.kE., 

All up there were over .30 compehtor2 in the four svent2,most being from 
the USA but there were runners from Finl ancL, Switzerl s.nd Czecho ,3lo vcida, Jap cm 
Canad 2, and Mexico I waE the o n1y Auctr2l i an enter0d No rm Klein is Ft top 
o aniser of races in C iforni A being mo::: well '.,;.ncn m for his or,'.:J'Jdz8.tion 
of the 'llestern St2.t0:s Traj_} RtFl t ho 21:::o 'J r,-�0nL:e.'.': tLe C i fo rnj_s Mcrsthan, 
the Jed 8h [:3m:ith U1trD. CL12.2ic ( 150k,50ml,1001() 0.s 1:1011 ;:;.s this in2_ugural 
Gi.bmn Ranch ClassicraHe was C8pably 3csicted by E-Je a11d Diane ScotL�·fainly I 
wm1ted to compete in tLis event to r;ee j.f it weE feasible to put on such en 
event at Caboolture in ersrly September 1991.,As readers may be aware I 8in nDt 
:Ln favour o:f 400m tr2.c}(11for multi 68y event::- .. L2rger circuits c:,1low L:rc;er fiPlds 
and maite lapsco ring e8Eier .. 

During the rcce a lcttchen wes in ope.rs.tion cont:LnusJl,y,sur;plying the runnen:; 
2.nd offici2l2 with 8- whole renge of foodc and drinl,:,s This meant th3t most 
:runners were co:::peting without s crew since lapsco rers were SUJ:plied .. A few 
did ha,ve well or.;;onisca crews most notably .Silvia Andonis' of rnex::.co 1:1h::, had 
her husb:=:md(coach),a physiciBn,a masccuse 2nd a reporter .. Runners were .c,Ilocs.ted 
to 2.ir c.,ondjtioned bur-,khouces so that they could occ::u:donally catch a :few hours 
re2.t and esc3pe the bittr�r1y cold c::,nditions. 

I exri veil in Sccramer:to two days iJcfo re the race to find that they hod o,~·en 
subjected to record low temperatures for that time of the yes.r.J\pparently it 
had dropped a,s low as -1O ° C and on the mornin0 the race sk:rted it c3.ropped to 
• <> C.At no time did tl-:e te:nperature go above 15i.1 c .. Well I did go over there to 

isee what it was like to run in cold conditios- give me the heat any day .. At 
one sta5:se prior to the r2.ce it looked as though we may be -11ithout hot showers. 
'I'he pipes had frozen in many places throughout the city 2x1d the plumbers Here 
1t.Drking overtime Fortunately the county council o 211ised repairs in time for 
the race start. 

Shortly after the race commencP.d a bitterly cold wind sprang up(about 50krriph) 
and persisted until nightfalL,I found th2.t I was still 2omewh2.t jet l8gged 2nd 
the food supplied was .not of the type I usually OJnsumed enrly in a multi day 
race.This led to rrn upset stomsch but I decided not to p.cmic but to have 2, 

relatively easy first day 2�YJ.tl pick up L:::.ter in the recs when I usu2lly find I 
can eat anything .. I was not there to set any records so I w2.s mntent with the 
94 miles for the first day .. Later in day tt>JO I found th2-t I ho.d overcome the 
e[ding problem :ma decided to pick up the pace .. I wzi.s within five miles of the 
leader,Mil8ll tiilc:mvi,c of SwitzerL::..nd,Hhen the temper::1ture dropped s.nd r,:uscles 
tightened which le8d to 2. zroin p:roblem.Rc,.the�pw,frinz on with it I opted to 
ice it,t2ke a few aspirin e.nd re.st,.After the rest I hc.d a hot shower 8 .. :--1d 
dressed in the warmest clothes 2s2ilable(3 lo.yere.).,Ginc;erly I set out to test 
the groin and found that it held as long os I kept ,·12.rm end didn't ctretch out 
too much .. Thus I adopted a type o:f Cliff Young ::-:huffle md aimed for about 30 
miles a day which I fcl t t:ould be enough to win the race" 

Durin5 day three I covered 82 miles without too much difficulty ond this 
lifted me to second position only four miles behind tl:.e le2.der r-1ilan .. Less than 
halfway through day four I passed ��ilan as he had developed shin splints and 
found the .;u ing tough .. He took my 2.dvice and iced it and immobilised it m that 
he was able to hang on to third position .. · 

E>o 
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WitL Milan out of contention Silvia Andonie of Mexico decided to issue a 
challenc;e but I did enough to mc.intain a lead of 10 to 15 miles .. This would 
allow a few hours bre8k and the occasional hot shower and stretch to loo sen 
up muscles .. \Vi th n few hours remaining in the race Sil vi a had completed 724kn 
and I ·was 2.t 740km (460mls) .. At this stage Silvia decided enough was enough 
2nd EO we both stopped., cleaned up 2rid rested rather than punishing ourselvef 
unnecessarily" 

Althc1 n)1 t/:e distance covered was way below my capabilities I was h8ppy 
enough just to win the race under the conditions"'The competitors and 
officiols I found to be extremely friendly and only too willing to help in 
any way possible.,I learned sufficient to include such an event in the 
Queenclond Ultra Series (Sept 1-7).This means that if all goes well runners 
should be able to select 1 9 2,3 or 6 days of running without having to bring 
clone; 2. larce crew .. The co::npetitors m2y not be 2.ble to get as much distance 
at::: with a highly o rr;anised crew but 2_t least it c;i ves runners a chance to 
try a multi d2.y event at low co st .. 

Helen Klej_n (68yr2) covered 340 miles in the Gibmn Ranch Cl8.ssic to SE 

a new USA and world beot dist2J1ce for her ace category .. N)rm Klein ond his 
wife Helen o.re wonderful people and seem to be 2-ble to attract an army of 
volunteerc to help them in races they orcMise .. If you don't mind the cold 
ueather 2.;."1d v1i sh to escape tL e hot su.r.uner in Australia then my suggestion 
i1::: th2t JOU r;tc.rt Gr:vi:1.::; the air fcTe now (o.bout $2000) and try next ye3rs 
Gibrx):, 11::---"lcl: Clr-,ssic (lrte Dec- early Jen) .. 

'::'CI' TE-- -ls·  cr:so�: · -� � y: .r-1 1.� 
.. ,.1: -.�. v-'r<" SIX DAY SVEI'.T (�5 entrants) 

Dayl Day2 Ds.y:5 Day4 Day5 Day6 
;r AV:�S I :-?.!1 ( 4'.i) Aust 94m 1.�9m 2311:i 305m 385m 460m (740km) 
AK!)Ol':IE Sil vie c�s' _,, _ I :'.exi co 101 164 229 300 375 450 (724km) 
rnLA::cvr c Nilan (30) Switz 103 163 235 296 345 407 ( •� 551cm) 
COLIIl':f Diel< ( 57) USA 76 135 203 261 325 403 (643km) 
T('T:f�y00�.: J :::,net ( 50) ti 92 155 212 264 315 :_171 (597km) L• \ • .' J. � ... 1 1-.,, \. · t ; 

Jorrnsm: Clive (53) II 92 155 212 261 312 j?O (595km) 
::11 �r:s,� Clcrence (53) II 74 11' i::; 10 ,.., 245 310 360 ( 5791-;:m) ',, �• L 

I::�TVANIK r.:etho d (63) II 82 143 203 254 305 357 (574km) 
�( Y'�7S:?.��G Er:; 11 r o.i rn (60) II 38 150 207 264 302 341 (549km) 
KIEili Ee1en ( G i3) II 73 123 182 240 289 340 (547km) 

THE DAY THE WUZZIES WON OUT 
by Max Bogenhuber 

Definition of a WUSSY: Someone who is afraid of the dark, cold, heat, rain, sun, exhaustion, etc. 
In other words .... a real WIMP! 

The annual "Bogong to Hotham" ran in the Victorian Alps was to be held on Sunday 6th January. But 
due to some clouds and some overnight rain, the event was cancelled. 

I had spent the week leading up to the event at Falls Creek, like so many other runners do at this time of 
the year. It's a great place to relax and get a bit of running in. The weather had been beautiful all week, 
at times even hot. 

On the eve of the race, it started to rain and the rain did not let up till the morning. The temperature had 
dropped from the high 30s the day before, to 4 degrees at 4.30am on race day. 

walkec 

6/ 



There were quite a few runners staying at the lodge that were supposed to run the Bogong to Hotham. 
There had been talk amongst these runners that the run may be called off if the weather was really bad. I 
tried not to think about a cancelled run, as I had trained a fair bit for this and was in reasonable shape. I 
wanted a run regardless: I had an inkling that there were a few wimps around that may chicken out of 
the run at the slightest excuse. After all, it probably is the toughest run anywhere in Australia, certainly 
the hardest 60kms I have ever done. 

Most of us got up at 4am to get ready for the trip down to the foot of Mt.Bogong, where the race starts. 
The biggest Wussies, Yakky Logan and Big Chris Stephenson didn't even get out of bed. By this time 
the rain had stopped, but it was a trifle cold outside. So what. Good running weather! 

The rain had caused a few rocks to finish np in the middle of the road, and our driver, who shall remain 
unnamed (but he drives a Saab) obviously was prepared to try anything to escape the run, because he 
ran straight over one of those boulders and half wrote off the poor Saab. Unperturbed, we sent the 
other car back up the hill to get Truly's car so we could all get down to the starting line. 

The further we got down, the better the weather looked. Once we got close to Mt.Beauty, we could 
actually see the top of the mountains. We were all confident that the race was on, but upon arrival at the 
stait, the race organiser told us that conditions would not allow the staging of the race. I for one was 
very disappointed, and I can say with confidence, that many of the runners there shared my feelings. I 
had run in far worse conditions, in teITain that was at least as forbidding as this. Surely, only Wussies 
would be afraid of these conditions, not real runners! 

Having been involved with run organisation, I don't want to knock the organisers too much, because I 
know it's all a bit of a pain. Bnt I sure wish that race directors would start to treat runners like the 
hardened adults that they are. A race director does not have to be every runner's mother. 

The reasons given for c,mcellation were: 
l . What if a person gets lost? (They cm1 get just as lost if the sun is shining) 
2. What if someone gets hurt? (They can get just as hurt if the sun is shining) 
3. What if the weather changes and gets worse? (The weather can always change very quickly in the 

mountains). 
4. What if the river is flooded? (There is a steel chain across the l'iver that is strong enough lo hold 

an elephant). 

For my money, a race director has an obligation to the competitor to supply accurate information about 
his/her event. He/She also has an obligation to follow the information given to the potential runners. 
e.g. if a run is described as TOUGH, NO COURSE MARKING, NO AID STATIONS, NO WIMPS 
need apply, then all runners entering, do so knowing that, and take all the risks that this type of event 
b1ings with it. That is part of the attraction of ultra trail running. You have to use your head! 

I don't think it is fair to the majority of competiotrs who m·e well prepared, to call off an event because 
there may be someone who is not prepared and may get into difficulties. Let them suffer out there. 
Next time, they will either prepare themselves or stay away from tough runs. Let's face it, most ultra 
runners are pretty hardy souls and are well equipped, mentally and physically, to v,:ithstand a bit of 
hardship quite well. 

The answer may be to restrict this type of event to people who have a proven ultra background. But I 
still think that adults should not be treated like school kids, m1d should be allowed to make up their own 
mind about the difficulty of their endeavours. 

As it turned out, a whole bunch of runners did the first half of the run anyway, and it was a perfect day 
for a long run. I got into Watchbed Creek (32km) quite a bit quicker than last year and enjoyed it. I 
really would have like to run this event again, because it is a very tough, challenging course. But I'm 
afraid it will have to be crossed off my race calendar, as I will not enter this type of race without being 
well prepared for it, and I will not spend months training for an event that gets calledd off because of a 
bit of rain and some clouds. What could have been developed into a real mountain classic, has now 
probably lost its appeal for most serious runners. 



C.H.A.S.E. CARNIVAL 50 MILE ROAD RACE 
BALLARAT - SUNDAY 9TH DECEMBER, 1990 

by Peter Gray 

This race was cold and windy with a lot of rain. Safet Badie broke the record for this race. His 
performance was great. Jeff Smith also ran a good race to take out second spot. I was hoping to do the 
race in under six and a half hours and I was happy with my time. Bricldy Hepburn ran a great race. He 
missed that time by one second! Peter Risstrom ran his first ultra in this race and finished under 7 
hours. Bill Beauchamp won a bottle of wine for his sixth spot. He gave it to Greg Wi'.;hart, who 
finished 8th. Bill Beauchamp, Greg Wishart and myself have all run this race every year since 1985. 
Norm Johnston kept on going, and it was good to hear he had made it to the finish line. Well done to all 
the runners. 

RESULTS: 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

DNF 

Safet Badie 
Jeffrey Smith 
Peter Gray 
Brickley Hepburn 
Peter Risstrom 

Ron Campbell (38 miles) 
John Champness (31 miles) 
Kevin Cassidy (30 miles) 
Graeme Russell (22 miles) 

5 .26.41 
6.16.48 
6.24.40 
6.30.01 
6.55.35 

5.31.06 
5.13.12 
4.10.47 
2.50.32 

6. 
7. 
8. 
9 .  

Bill Beauchamp 
Michael Grayling 
Greg Wishart 
Norm Johnston 

7.16.37 
8.26.26 
8.50.33 

10.12.52 

'�******************************************************************************* 

BOGONG TO MT.HOTHAM TRAIL RACE 
6TH JANUARY, 1991 

by Peter Armistead 

I awoke at 1.30am on the day of the annual classic, Bogong to Hotham. It was still raining heavily 
since starting the afternoon before. Things didn't look too good for the race start. 

Peter Logan surfaced in the Falls Creek Lodge around 4am to declare with his notice on the board, 1
1 I, 

P. Y (Yakkie) Logan, declare I am not mad and am therefore going back to bed 11, a shadow of his former 
self. Finan y at around 5am, nine of us in cars driven by Geoff Hook and Clive Davies, headed off from 
Falls Creek to the race start. 

Big Chris showed his true colours and didn't bother getting out of bed. You'll have to get him to have a 
good hard look at himself, Helen! Hookie led the assault down the mountain. About 1km down the 
hill a three foot diameter boulder in the middle of the road, should have been easy to see and avoid. That 
is, for anyone but Rookie. Max Bogenhuber's cry was too late. The Saab was no match for the rock, 
and we came to a dead stop. 

Clive returned to Falls Creek where Truly Magnificent (Greg Wishart) picked up his somewhat dented 
rally car to continue the trip. There was a lot of jostling for positions in Clive's car. Truly's driving 
reputation had gone before him. 

We arrived at the race start finally, with just one more stop, to put Peter Gray on the right track. He 
couldn't find the start. The weather had cleared, but Russell Bulman had rightly cancelled the event. 
Max was bitterly disappointed. After being thrashed at table-tennis and pool all week, he was desperate 
for a win. 

Russell Bulman wanted to know ifTruly's cm arriving at the start with all the panel damage, was 
Hookie's car. Hookie couldn't see the fnnny side, of it at all. 

A few ended up running to Watchbed Creek, half-way, while some others ran from Mt.Beauty back to 
Falls Creek. Hopefully, the run will be on again next year. It would be a shame to se this tremendous 
challenge disappear from the ultra scene. 

Bruce Cook said that next time, he'll drive himself to the start. Last year, he experienced a hair-raising 
drive with Roger Hardy, this year, Rookie and Truly. 

fi" 3 



MANSFIELD TO MT.BULLER 50KM ROAD RACE 
SUNDAY 27TH JANUARY, 1991 

by Peter Armistead 

Just after 7am on the 27th January, Robin Anderson, our generous sponsor from Merricks Nursery, 
started the 22 hopefuls on their way for the inaugural Mansfield to Mt.Buller 50km Classic. The 
weather was mild and calm, with some cloud cover - ideal conditions for the race. 

After a short burst in front from Peter Gray, Carl Barker took the lead and was never headed. Equal 
pre-race favourite, Bruce Cook pulled alongside me, relaxed and headed after the leaders, Barker, Anton 
Oberscheider, Peter Gray and John Breit. 

The well-organised drink stations every 5km with their top service were a real bonus and the beautiful 
undulating countryside with the mountain looming and threatening in the distance was a treat to run 
through. By Merri jig, with my pace a little faster that it should have been, I finally began to pick up 
John Breit and Peter Gray, who had been together from the start. After passing John and Peter, I came 
to the half-way point and realised it was going to be a hell of a struggle up the mountain. 

Somewhere inside the last 10km, Greg Wilson charged past me as though he'd just joined in, although I 
was glad to see even he too was human and was reduced to walking at times. The village seemed as 
though it would never come. God I was stuffed! John Breit's beautiful girlfriend gave me a welcome 
drink shortly before the vilage, which I promptly brought back up. I think John had laced it with 
something to upset me, because, as he passed me about 1km from the summit, he wasn't speaking and 
had a smirk on his face. It was a great feeling to reach the summit and run the last 2km downhill to the 
finish. What a run! 

Carl Barker, after talcing fright when Bruce Cook got closer up the mountain, pulled away to win in a 
good 3hr.48min.22s. Bruce was second in 3.54.11, both great times over this course. Anton 
Oberscheider and Greg Wilson came in third and fourth in their first ultras. Great efforts! Peter Logan 
finished strongly and it was great to see the old stager hitting his straps again. L:avinia Petrie seta a time 
which wil take a lot of beating, I'm sure. Lavinia is capable of knocking off a few women's ultra 
records. Back in 12th spot, AURA President, Rookie finished his 50th ultra, a great effort, although he 
was seen fraternising with "grumpy" Dot Browne (nicknamed by Ross Shilton because of her 
complaints about being rudely awal(ened at 5am) at the 46km point and giving in to Peter Quinn's 
passing him without a fight. Weak effort I'd say! 

Great to see another blast from the past, Brian Bloomer, finish the run and back in action. 

Everyone agreed it had been a ton _nm and we hone to see vou all (plus some new faces) next year, 
Maybe even some the NSW wussies may be up to the challenge. 

MANSFIELD TO MT.BULLER - 50KM ROAD RACE 
by Ken Matchett 

This inaugural ultra-marathon took place on Sunday 27th January when 21 starters made the effort to 
run from Mansfield to the summit of Mt.Buller. This mountain, one of the tallest in Victoria, reaches 
1908 metres (almost 6,000ft). Mansfield, having an elevation of only 320 metres (about 1,000ft), 
meant that one's body weight had to be lifted through about 5,000 feet - this on top of a 50km run! 

The first 32km of the course is undulating, but gradually rising. However, the next 18km is a climb, the 
road becoming very steep as one approaches the Alpine Village. From the village, the runners had to 
then run the remaining 2km along the stony path to the summit, rock-climbing the final stretch and then 
back again to the Arlberg Hotel where the race finished. 

Conditions were good, with smooth road surfaces to the village, no wind and moderate temperatures. 
Temperatures dropped as the altitude increased. Judging by the times, most of the runners were 
experienced marathoners and ultra-marathoners. Ages ranged from 26 years to 69. Drink stations were 
set up at 5km intervals at which water, fruit, sponges and sweets were available. The drink-station 
attendants are to be congratulated on a job well done, as are the organisers, Dot Browne and Peter 
Armistead. Certificates were awarded to all finishers. 

This race must surely rank as Australia's most challenging 50km ultramarathon. Incidentally, there is no 
5 lja,truth in the rumour that next year the race will be run from Mt.Buller to Mansfield! 



MANSFIELD TO MT.BULLER - 50 KM ROAD RACE 
SUNDAY 27TH JANUARY, 1991 

by Dot Browne 

It was Peter Arrnistead's brainchild, this Mansfield to Mt.Buller road race. His brother Wayne lives at 
Mansfield with his family and Pete had churned out many miles on that road and thought it would ideal 
for an ultra race. He was right. 

We had an interesting time the day we decided to mark out the course with 5km paint markers on the 
road. The weather in Mansfield was hot and sunny when we took off in the car with the calibrated bikes 
on the back, so we were dressed just in tee-shirts and bike shorts. The arrangement was that we were to 
be dropped off at the top of Mt.Buller and we would ride back to Mansfield, stopping every 5km to 
mark the road with the appropiate distance. However, as we drove up the mountain the sunshine 
disappeared . There was a complete change of weather pattern up top. The fog and mist set in making 
visibility for any distance difficult and by the time we reached the end of the summit road, the rain and 
sleet had set in, frtezing us to the bone as Pete, Bookie and I poured out of the warm car in our flimsy 
gear . Our fingers turned to ice as we unscrewed the bikes from the racks. "We'll warm up once we get 
moving," Pete said optimistically . I must admit I wasn't convinced. 

Pete was adamant that the race had to go right to the top of the mountain, despite the fact that the last 
800metres to the lookout cairn was a mass of huge jagged boulders and spiky sharp rocks." The runners 
are gonna love this after nmning 321an on the flat, then 16km up that rotten hill", I stated. "Stuffem", 
he replied. "If you were climbing Mt.Everest, you wouldn't stop 50 metres from the summit just 
because of a few miserable rocks, would you?" . "Fair enough, but how the bloody hell are we going to 
measure THAT bit with the bike?" . "Don't you worry about that, she'll be right" was his laconic reply. 

So we got some very strange looks from other sightseers as we pushed and shoved the heavy bike over 
the rocks to the cairn with the icy wind howling around our backsides and the sleet freezing us to the 
bone. We set the dial on zero, turned the bike around and struggled back with the damn thing, frantically 
trying to keep the wheels on the flat planes of the jagged rocks as we pushed and shoved. "Why don't 
you try the road?" some smart-alee yelled out. Pete's reply was unrepeatable. 

Well we did try the road, didn't we, when we finally got to it, that is. But the icy conditions on the road 
made it a hair-raising ride down the mountain. The brakes wouldn't grip on the wet rims and it was 
very difficult to stop. And of course, Hookie's beautifully painted distances on the wet road seeped and 
spread so that they were unreadable. But to finally cap it off, by the time we had painted 45km, 40km 
then 35km, the rain had seeped into his odometer, and had fogged up the glass to the extent that we 
couldn't read it. There was nothing else for it but to abandon the job and ride back to Mansfield. Happy 
days! All in the interests of putting on a good race. We tried the whole procedure again the day before 
race day in fine weather and with much more success. 

Pete had 21 starters in the event and they were an interesting group. He was delighted to find that the 
two top 50 milers, Bruce Cook from Canberra and Carl Barker from Sydney, had entered, as well as 
Westfield finishers Brian Bloomer, John Breit, Greg Wishart and Peter Gray. He also had Murdock 
Mackenzie from Gisbome who had completed the Comrades Marathon in South Africa eight times, (I 
might add, we discovered this fact AFTER the event.) as well as two top vets, Anton Oberscheider and 
Greg Wilson who had both run around 2.30 for a marathon. We were interested to see how they would 
cope with the the extra distance. The rest of the field was made up of experienced ultra-runners. 
Lavinia Petrie was the only female entrant, and there were three others who were trying an ultra for the 
first time. 

Our organisation was good. We had great help in manning the 5km drink stations from the Armistead 
family, Dot and Col Browne and Lois Wishart, and the runners were offered water, sponges, fruit and 
sweets and seemed grateful for the service. Robin Anderson from Merricks Nursery, who sponsored 
the event, drove our lead car, and the notorious Ross Shilton provided the back-up . Thanks a million to 
all these helpers. 



The weather was perfect. 1be course was great .... but tough. Out of Mansfield, the runners enjoyed 
magnificent farmland and mountain scenery from an undulating sealed road for the fist 32km before 
they hit the mountain. The 16km climb through the snow gums to the summit was an absolute killer, 
and redur:ed most of the field to a walk for much of it The slope was steep and unrelenting and the 800 
meb·es of rocks at the very top had the n1m1e;rs screarning. 

Carl Barker, Australian 1j0 MikTfack Champion., led the race frorn start to finish, with the former record 
holder, Bruce Cook finishing in :;econd pbce about 6 minutes behind him. Boil1 these athletes broke 4 
hours for the tough course, a fantasLic effrn U Cr1rl's pedonmmce was pm ticularly arnazing in view of 
ilw fni�;irating time he'd h,id in previous homs. Tllei1 car had broken down at Goulburn and he 
and his girlfriend had hitch-hiked io g1abbing 3 hours skep and IP✓aving Benall8 at 3,nn 
to a i;:txi from 1bf:1e to sl;:u \ al 'lam ih(-: nex1 mm ning. An1on Obe1sdw:ide1 and Greg \Vi Ison, our 
t,vo top rna1at\1on runners sl had the stamina JP.quired lo keep the going fm the extrr1 
distance and placed third and fom 111 respectively. Lavinia Petrir;, the only female stntei, ran ;.111 the 
10 finish in the excellent time of ti hours 3'.jmin.11 s., 9th ow:rnll, a lop rnn! Younges\ competitor at 
yeat's was Peter Gray., and oldest competitor W8S novice ullra-nmner, Ken Matchett at 69 years. 

Frenchman, Jacques GaillaJCI was our only casualty, and he rnn around 42 km anyway, so the finishing 
rate was almost 1 OD%. The prf:sentations were held in a sld-lodge close to the finish line and Merricks 
l\Jursery donated beau1iful Australian native Kangaroo Paws and bottles of port to placegetters. The firm 
of Coastal Constrnctions provided attractive trophies aJ1d Lavinia won place-rnats donated by the 
Anni stead family. Om illustrious A URA Presictent, Geoff Hook assisted with the presentations, and he 
was congratulated for the fact that this was his 50th ultra! 

All in all, everyone agreed that it had been a great event and they would be back again next year, despite 
the tough climb and the rotten rocks! 111anks Peter Atrmistead for taking the initiative and adding 
another good road race to our ultra calendar. 

RESULTS: 

1. Carl Barker 
2. Bruce Cook 
3. Anton Oberscheider 
4. Greg Wilson 
5. John Breit 
6. Peter Armistead 
7. Peter ("YakJde") Logan 
8. BrickJey Hepburn 
9. Lavinia Petrie (1st F.) 
10. Peter Gray 

3.48.22 
3.54.11 
4.05.36 
4.14.06 
4.27.20 
4.28.34 
4.32.09 
4.33.46 
4.35.11 
4.47.05 

11. Peter Quinn 
12. Geoff Hook 
13. Roger Weinstein 
14. Brian Gawn 
15. Bill Beauchamp 
16. Greg Wishart 
17. Jim Clarke 
18. Brian Bloomer 
19. Ken Matchett 
20. Murdock Mackenzie 

4.51.28 
4.53.30 
5.03.36 
5.09.49 
5.16.26 
5.25.51 
5.42.29 
5.51.06 
6.53.50 
6.59.25 



MANSFIELD TO MT.BULLER - 50KM ROAD RACE 

JANUARY 1991 - VICTORIA 

Lavinia Petrie, running her first ultra road race 
won the women's section in 4:35: 11 and placed 
9th overall. An excellent performance! 

R�ce assistant, Robin A�derson, passing 
dnnks to Carl Barker, wmner of the event 
in 3:48:22. Incidentally, Carl cmTently 
holds the Australian 50 Mile Track Record. 

There were 21 starters in this inaugural 50 km road race, organised by Peter Armistead. 



WY-ONG 24 HOUR RACE 
One World Record; Cliffy was there AND THEN THERE WAS YIANNIS 

January 26th - 27th, 1991 
bv Tony Collins 

This race, in its second year, must surely rank as the toughest race of the season, contested only by the 
tough - with temperatures up into the mid 30s (shade temperature) at times, 100% humidity, rain and a 
soft grass track; wimps need not have applied!. No one could find anylhing good to say about the 
weather or the soft track, but no-one complained. Two runners did not complete the race, out of 25 
starters, but both Chilla and Shaun stopped with problems that would stop most of us, so no shame 
there. The large Queensland contingent actually seemed to enjoy the climate and did well in the results, 
so IF we decide to hold next year's race in January, we should target Queensland in our advertising. 

The race winner, Yiannis Kouros, set out on a mission to cover 250km. He ran this with apparent ease 
in 23 hours and proceeded to cruise, walk, socialize and generally have fun for the last hour, recording a 
massive 258km all up. Everybody in the race will surely have something to tell their grandchildren - the 
'experience of sharing a track with the best runner the world has ever produced was profound and 
exhilarating. How often does an Einstein, a Beethoven or a John Lennon come along? Probably more 
often than a Yiannis Kouros l l Thankyou, Yiannis, for racing and for supporting the cause of 
Children's Cancer Research, which was the rationale behind the race. Sponsored by the Touldey Rotary 
Club, the race raised some $4,000 for their cause. 

Mention of Yiannis' efforts should not overshadow the magnificent World Record achieved by Bany 
Stewart of Kingaroy, Queensland. Barry, disabled athlete, broke his own world record by 10km, 
upping it to 911cm. This man obviously is in a class of his own, running with crutches and knee braces, 
he enjoyed no priviledges or favours, competing on equal terms with the rest of the field. His 
contribution to the Wyomg 24 Hour and its charity cause is much appreciated. Incidentally, Barry set 
off on the Tuesday after the race to the Camperdown Hospital to donate his trophy, medallion and 
certificate to some of the sick children - a truly caiing champion. 

Bobby Channells took a very respectable second place after a consistent and well-run race. Does he ever 
run them any other way? Bob Burns showed class by his persistence throughout and led home the 
Queensland contingent. New face Craig Rowe, showed he is a runner of much promise. Like a red wine 
made from the best crop, he is sure to improve with age. His sty le is reminiscent of that fine Victorian, 
Keith Fisher with his long legs and his long loping gait. Be patient, persist and you'll go far, Craig! 

New South Wales's own Georgie McConnell once again showed what a dynamic little power-house she 
is, taking out the women's section with that same characteristic performai1ce that saw her get four 
Australian records in the Campbelltown 6 Day Race in November, 1990. Val Case, from Queensland 
ran through her birthday to finish in a creditable 16th overall. It would be possible to go on through the 
field detailing magnificent efforts, but editorial problems impose, so, let me brief. - Newcomers, Robert 
"Rambo" Simms and Bill Symington showed that they obviously have latent tendencies (towards 
running I hope!) Bill had never run more than 16 km. at any one time, but was the official Toukley 
Rotary Club entrant, sponsored to the tune of $13.00 per km. for the charity, and pulled off a 
tremendous lOOkrn! "Rambo" was fighting off a tag of 'lazy' from his friends and went out and 
showed them all. Both "Ramo" and Bill were on my Westfield crew last year and I sincerely hope both 
will crew again this year (to further their ultra education). 

Mention should also be made of that stalwart of ultra-nmning, Cliff Young, who ran one month after 
having the varicose veins out of his right leg, and two months after running 648km in the Campbelltown 
Six Day Race. Thankyou Cliff, for running for Children's Cancer Research- most people would sit at 
home resting, but you were fired up for the cause and ran despite lack of training, despite surgery and 
you continued through the race with an achilles tendonitis, but thrilled the crowd and chramed all the 
ladies in sight. A great effort! 

As for me - a good training run, an off-run, bad day, etc. etc: No excuses, just lazy. 
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1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8.  
9.  
10. 
11. 
12. 

WYONG 24 HOUR RACE- JANUARY 26127TH, 1991 
RESULTS 

Yiannis Kouros 
Bobbie Channells 
Bob Burns 
Craig Rowe 
Georgie McConnell 
Steven Lewis 
John Timms 
Michael Bohnke 
Bruce Donnelly 
Cliff French 
MarkWanen 
Tony Collins 

257:817km 13. 
192.812lan 14. 
177.401km 15. 
171.409lan 16. 
163.443km 17. 
161.939km 18. 
151.894km 19. 
151.703km 20. 
149.870km 21. 
139.348km 22. 
138.287km 
136.953km 

Cliff Young 
Ray Chatterton 
Robert Simms 
Val Case 
Dave Holleran 
Frank Anderson 
Bernie Farmer 
DenisHams 
Bill Symington 
Barry Stewart 
Shaun Scanlon 
Chilla Naismyth 

134.545km 
131.562km 
128.213km 
120.096km 
115.799km 
l l 0.638lan 
107.764km 
106.645km 
100.107km 

90.002km 
86.400km 
37.600km 

Royal National Park 
Ultra - post mortem. 
Note Wanda's choice 
of cleansing ale (VB) 
obviously a conces 
sion to Geoff! 

Rainbow Beach Trail 
Run - 4th placed Doug 
Quadrio being 
presented with a 
voucher for a pair of 
shoes donated by Hi 
Tee. Doug won the 
shoes in a random 
draw of all finishers 
in the 55km event. 



TI-IE CRADLE MOUNTAIN RUN - 2ND FEBRUARY, 1991 
by Kevin Cassidy 

This race runs the full length of the Lake St.Clair National Park in the rugged wilderness area of 
Western Tasmania, covering an approximate distance of 85km to 90km (no-one really knows for sure), 
but as the entry form clear! y states, The distance is irrelevant. It is the nature of the course that makes 
this the toughest single day race in Australia". 111e trail consists of thick, boggy tracks, very steep rocky 
descents and ascents, numerous creek crossings, a number of dense forests and some duck-boarding. 

This race is very much a case of having to do the race first in order to lmow how to prepare for it, and 
having run it last year and finishing towards the rear of the field, I was in a position to train properly and 
pack the right quality and quantity of food and clothing - all mistakes that I suffered from 12 months 
ago. 

On the Friday night, we were picked up in Launceston at 5pm by Race Organiser, Richard Pickup, for 
the 3 hour journey to the cabins at Waldheim, the starting point. During the journey, we had a stop off 
for dinner, during which Richard decided to conduct his own demolition derby in the hire van. 
Eventually, we arrived at Waldheim where we all tucked into rice, noodles and baked beans before 
climbing into our sleeping bags. 

At 5am the next morning we were rudely awoken so as to start at first light. At exactly 6.03am, 28 
hardy souls were sent on their way on a rather chilly morning, all of us carrying a variety of supplies in 
either large bumpacks or small backpacks, whilst Pat Farmer looked ready for a bank robbery in his 
balaclava. 

Within the first 45 minutes, we had rock climbed to the top of the first and highest peak of the run and 
mere words couldn't describe the view that we got . The run continued along the rocky trails of the 
ridge as the field stretched out, and I b1iefly teamed up with Bruce Chetwynd. Bruce is a veteran bushy 
and he gave me some invaluable advice on how to best negotiate the rocky slopes amcl the wretched 
button grass. Bruce and I stayed together until we reached Pelion Hut (approx 35km) which was 
manned with helpers, and we spent 10 minutes eating and drinking (something I didn't clo last year, and 
consequently suffered later). Then we commenced the long climb up through Pelion Gap (approx. half 
way) and Bruce got away from me. By now the clay was warm and sunny and many drink slops were 
required at the numerous creek crossings. I was still feeling strong, and during the next two hours, I 
overtook several runners. Fortunately, l caught two runners just as they were about to take a wrong 
turn at Du Cane Hut. We then entered some thick forest and it would have been very easy to lose the 
track at this stage, so concentration was important. 

Eventually, I reached Bruce Longmore, who was checking off runners somewhere near Kia-Ora Hut. I 
was starting to feel tired and I asked him how much further it was to Narcissus Hut. "About 90 minutes 
if you keep running", he said. Bruce also informed me that l was in 8th position and not far behind 6th 
and 7th, so I pressed on through the rocks, the bog, the ups and downs until finally Narcissus Hut 
appeared. It was a very welcome sight. I had, by this stage, been running for 8hrs.58min and I realised 
that I could possibly break 12 hours (something I thought impossible after last year's run) The helpers 
at Narcissus Hut fed me a sardine sandwich and I was on my way for the final 19km. This section was 
the most difficult of the entire run and progress was very slow and energy-sapping (This section took 
me 3.5 hours las year). I still had some apples and banana in my bag, which I rationed wisely. 
Eventually, I started to get despondent and wondered if I would ever see the bloody finish, so I asked a 
bushwalker in desperation how far it was to Cynthea Bay (the finish) and he assured me I would be 
there in 30 minutes or so., so I pressed on. At last, I emerged from the forest onto the four wheel drive 
track, only 1500 metres or so to go. I put everything I had into a final sprint and suddenly I was greeted 
by a small but loud group at the finish. It was a great feeling to finish, but when Richard Pickup told me 
my time was 1 lhrs.50mins, I broke into a huge smile that even now, three days later, is still on my face. 
That was almost 2 hours better than last year and the fact that I was 6th place outright was an added 
bonus. 

Two memories will always stick in my mind about this run. After approximately 8 hours on the track, I 
was sure I could see a Seven Eleven store up ahead in the bush, (God lmows why). The other is that 
this year, I only 3 falls and managed to avoid the leeches in the mud. 



When the race was over, all the tired and aching bodies were driven back to Bronte Park Chalet for 
dinner and a good night's sleep. It was in the chalet foyer that one particular runner fainted and 
collapsed. He claimed he was suffering exhaustion, but I believe he was just trying to get the rather 
attractive chalet receptionist to give him mouth to mouth. 

The next morning saw a quick brealcfast followed by a very scenic drive back to Launceston followed by 
a comfortable flight back to Melbourne. 

There is no doubt in my mind that the runs are by far the phy:;ically toughest chollenges 
you can take on in ultra running. Ceii:ainly they are much harder than the standard 50 mile and 24 Hour 
races, which mal<.es me wonder why only four mainlanders were in the field. Where were the rest of 
Australia's seasoned trail runners? Do they know that they are missing the toughest race of all? 

The 1992 run 1 s on: February k , 1992 

CRADLE 

MOUNTAIN RUN 
Richard Pickup 

954294 

TIME NAME 
===== ---=--============== 

11:22 Michael Harding 
11:32 David Ross 
11:37 Bruce Chetwynd 
11:40 Peter Moore 
11:41 Andrew Pitt 
11:50 Kevin Cassidy 
12: 08 Ancfrew Law 
12:09 Paul Miller 
12:21 Robert Simpson 
12:22 Douglas Strohfield 
12:38 David Cole 
12:38 Patrick Farmer 
13: 11 Jeanette Collin 
13:13 Iain Montgomery 
13:27 Simahin Pierce 
13:37 Graeme Fennell 
13:37 Alan Rider 
13:37 Mike March 
13:52 Janine Hopkins 
13:52 Stuart Scott 
14:12 Tim McDevitt 
14:12 Murray Jones 
14:29 Bob Whittle 
15:14 Larry Scott 
15:14 John Crook 
15:14 David Johnson 
15:23 Keith Hewlett 
dnf18 Andrew Briggs 

AGE TOWN 
------=-�--�======== 

39 Lindisfarne 
34 Battery Point 
39 Battery Point 
30 Clifton Hll l 
28 Lewi.sham 
29 Preston 
30 Moona.h 

27 Heybridge 
41 Oatlands 
32 George Town 
28 Paper Beach 
28 Eschol Park 
43 South Hobart 
49 Mt Nelson 
42 Walkerville 
51 Mt Nelson 
40 Lauderdale 
44 Ferntree 
28 Montague Bay 
30 Monatague Bay 
30 Lindisfarne 
36 Sandy Bay 
49 Howrah 
43 Oatlands 
54 Oatlands 
27 Oatla.nds 
56 Otago Bay 
31 GJenorc:hy 

STATE 

TAS 
TAS 
TAS 
VIC 
TA.S 
VIC 
TAS 
TAS 
TAS 

TA.S 
TAS 

NSW 
TAS 
TA.S 
SA 
TAS 
TA.S 
TAS 
TAS 
TAS 
TA.S 
TAS 

TAS 
TAS 
TA.S 
TAS 
TAS 
TAS 

The track WRB ve y w�t and boggy. This track must not be 
underestimated especially by those unfamiliar with Tasmanian 
alpine conditions. The weather was warm to hot. 

Kevin Cassidy will do a report from the runners point of view but 
from the organisational point of view a good run. Because of the 
growing popularity and the difficult; oforganising this event for 
large numbers

1
runners interested in running in 1992 should get their/'._!

/ entries in early. f&J' 



� VICTORIAN 24 H �� C __ I 
N 'PLACE NAME TOTAL KM

-
-MARATHON 50 50 MILE 100 KM ·150 KM 100_M_l

_
l_E

_ 
200 KM 150 MILEl----

_______ t_B_ry�n _ _ $mith 250.729 3.29.34 4.09.33 6.51.34 8.39.17 13.33.54 14.40.27 18.50.03 22.58.26 1 23.52.19 
i----��B_Ii_<;:_!5!� __ _ /iepbum 239.32 3.33.0SI 4.14.06, 7.01.57 8.57.44 13.49.23 15.06.19 19.29.13 
---�y-�<!9J! __ 7

K_insh ofer . 232.431 3.47.34
! 

4.30.33
1 

7.21.33 9.�1.04 14.48.32 16.09.06 20.45.13 
1----4-+E�t�r ____ -1-Gray 230.732 3.35.2_21 

4.20.47
: 

7.28.07 9.,:::5.27 15.06.12 16.07.22 20.09.23 
�: Dav1d _____ ...,.�tangeven 218. 664 3:29 .46 j 4.09.27 1 6 .48 .04 8 .41 .54 14. 11 .23 15.34. 03 21 .28. 18 
§_J�Jf _$_rnith 204.852 3.52.05 1 4.37.57; 7.50.53 10.01.28 15.19.05 18.33.10 22.23.34 
7 Geoff Hook 202.532 4.02.51 4.51.25: 8.17.31 10.41.40 17.01.30 18.33.45 23.38.58 

�---- I - 3.36.44 4.21.53, 7.4 .50 10.07.30 188.261 
180.92 -------�_R_o__lli?r_ Weinstein 180.92 3.37.05 4.24.09 7.40.08, 10.01.54 

0 Bob Fickel 174.938 4.12.20 4.58.39' 8.19.07 11.19.26 174.938 
1 1 Ivan Davis 

---------·---·----·-- -- ---·- - ..... -

___ ___ 1_ 2 Cliff. ___ -, Young 
1 3 · Peter Risstrom 

·-- - - ----- - --·---- - - -· 

1 4 Ken Marden 
---- ---- ---.- ---

- ___ 1_ 5_<3�eg_ Wish a rt 
___ 1_6 __ 1'y1_erri lyn __ Tait 
____ 1 7_Murray _ Cox 
_ __ 1__8_j()_t:l_ri _____ ,Champness 

_ 1 _9�G odf��y Pollard 
2 0 Ken 
2 1 .Ii?rry. 

---
-
2-2 -Cliff 

Matchett 
Cox (snr) 

__ Ryan 
__ 2 3 Tony ____ Power 

2 4 James Clarke 
- -- - - --- -- - --

2 5 Kevin 
--- ---- --·---- -

2 6 J ohn 
2 7 Carl 

--------- -- -- -- -

Mansell 
Breit 
Barker 

____ 2_J3_GE30rg_e_ _ _ ,Cormack 
2 9 Jean Claude M orre 

------ --- -------- -·-- -··--- - -·-•-

----�--�T�_r_ry___ _ :cox (jnr) 
__ 3 1 Gerr_y _____ Riley 
___ _ 3_2 Ton)( __ _ "Rafferty 

3 3 Peter · Nell 
-�--- �---------- ------ - -

3 4 J ohn 
--- - - - -· -

Timms 

170.57 
165.231 
161.744 
156.995 
154.194 
145.242 

142.85 
141.64 

138.853 
133.737 
1 30 8 35 
122.337 
122.132 
115.061 

1 og.4 

. l!=)b, Boo 

83., 
72. 8 
54.4 
45.2 
42.4 
42.4 

4 2  
35.2 

3.22.10 ! 

5.30.31 '. 
4.34.54'. 
4.44.43 
3.44.30 
5.49.11 
3.55.35 
4.39.04

1 4.51 .39: 
5.26.26 
4.54.42 
5.14.28 
4.56.52 
4.27.03 
3.49.10 

I 

3.33.16 
3.19.45 
3.41.06 
4.40.07: 
4.16.59, 
3.55.32 
4.53.31 
6.34 .. 33 

4.05.23 1 8.20.52 11.17.20 
6.34.23 10.46.46 13.19.40 
5.27.52: 9.52.05 12.18.50 
5.39.59 9.49.44 13.16.39 
4.50.52 10.06.10 14.02.36 
7.50.37: 12.20.29 16.05.53 
4.39.23: 9.25.55 11.40.56 
5.35.52. 10.16.06 13.17.30 
7.26.57_ 11.55.56 16.45.25 
6.57.31 12.48.16 16.49.59 

I 

6.02.35 10.33.51 14.04.20 
7.19.07 14.36.42 20.13.43 
6.04.58 11.51.48 18.44.30 
5.31.22 
4.44.03. 
4.16.24 
3.59.15 

I 

4.48.53. 
6.12.47 

11.16.12 
8.56.10 
7.26.01 
6.55.27 

16.47.43 
11.35.09 
10.00.27 

17.08.10 
18 13.13 
20.44 JS 
19.30.JS 
21. 34. 1 2 
22.13.53 
22.49.59 
23.22.25 

I 3 5 Jacques G aillard 30.4 _______________ _ 
Race Director. ·r Jct i�r,)wrw. 4 Victon· '-itH:-,•t \ll,:,·;-1,1m 31:�2 

18.42.40 
19.51.50 
22.18.27 
21.30.00 
23 18.34 
23.47.40 



VICTORIAN 24 HOUR TRACK CHAMPIONSHIP 
by Geoff Hook 

How does one describe going over the moon? Very difficult I suppose. It's one of those intangibles 
that only takes on understanding after personal experience. 

Well, over the moon I was after finally achieving 200km within 24 hours. I had been trying for many 
years to do what I confidently thought I should be able to achieve, but had never been able to put it all 
together. 

One important factor this time was an enormous amount of determination. The other important factor I 
made mention of during the presentations when I received my certificate - my support crew of June 
Kerr, Peter Armistead, Norm Brooke and Steve Pallot. They were absolutely fantastic in their 
dedication in assisting me. Their motivation in times of need was truly magnificent. Many thanks once 
again to the four of you. And of course to Dot Browne for such a well-organised and executed race, and 
for loads of encouragement along the way. I would say there would not be a better 24 Hour Race 
anywhere in the world that could approach the planning, organisation, fringe benefits and effort that 
constitutes "Dot's 24 Hour". Thank you Dot. 

However, there is one group that I didn't mention during the presentations, and that that's the rest of 
you. A big THANKYOU to all lap-scorers, competitors and other support crews and friends who gave 
me encouragement throughout the race, particularly towards the end. There were times it felt like I was 
being carried along on a wave of emotion and applause, such was the magnitude of your 
encouragement. How could anyone not achieve what you were willing me on to achieve? Thankyou 
one and all. 

What did I think of the race as a whole? Saturday afternoon was warm and deceptively humid, which 
quietly enacted its toll on many runners, including me, when I experienced a hydration low at 40 miles. 
I thought I was hydrating well. The night was mild and really beautiful for running. However, the 
temperature climbed well into the 30s by midday Sunday, so the last few hours were a battle. Many 
competitors were reduced to long walking periods at this stage so the achievement of personal goals 
became a bit harder than normal. 

Dr.Spiro Moraitis is such a treasure. He calmly, diligently and efficiently looked after all the medical 
aspects during the race. He kept everyone's weight in check and attended to the many calls throughout, 
especially in the small hour of the night when most people are asleep in cosy beds. Thankyou for your 
watchful eye of protection Spiro! 

My hearty congratulations to those ahead of me who achieved such great distances in hot weather. 
Another 250+km for Bryan Smith and big pb.s for Brickley Hepburn, Peter Gray, Rudi Kinshofer and 
over 200km for Jeff Smith in his first 24 Hour! 

Pancakes with lemon and icecream, porridge, fruit, coffee, tea, cakes, toasted raisin bread, sandwiches 
and biscuits were only some of the delights coming out of Dot's kitchen during the course of the event. 
It was only due to our exertions that runners didn't put on weight, but the same might not be said of the 
lapscorers and helpers. As I said before, not a stone of detail was left unturned for this event. Thanks 
again Dot, for the opportunity of achieving my 200km in 24 hours. 

r 
1111 1111 
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TWO IN A ROW FOR BRYAN SMITH ''fl, 

Forty eight year old Melton linesman 
Bryan Smith again reinforced his ranking of 
Australia's No. 1 ultra distance runner with 
yet another superb performance to take out 
this year's Victorian 24 Hour Track Title, at 
Coburg Athletic track, last weekend. 

The remarkable Smith almost a kilometre, illus
even extended his winning trating once again his un
standard from last year by canny judgement of pace 

as he relentlessly circled 
the track with monotonous 
consistency, recording an 
impressive total of 250. 729 
kms. 

For almost nine hours 
the two top seeded run
ners, Smith and South 
Australian David Stand
even, 38, ran almost in un
ison before they eventually 

dr<>J.>ped off the pace soon 
'liter the pair passed the 
100 kilometre mark. 

Consistent improver 
Brickley Hepburn, 39, 
came through with a 
courageous last few hours 
to finish a gallant runner
up in 239. 320 metres. 

Other outstanding per
formances included a par
ticularly meritorious final 
few laps by popular AURA 
president, Geoff Hook as 
he repeatedly responded to 
the enthusiastic urging of 
the large crowd willing him 
towards a long time goal of 
surpassing 200 kilometres. 

Much to the delight of 
his many supporters, he 
made it with time to spare! 

. The legendary Cliff 
Young, seventy next birth
day, continues to astound 
the athletic fraternity with 
his repeated exploits of en
durance, once again well 
over 100 miles in the time 
period to take 12th place 
overall in a field of 35 star
ters. 

Lone female entrant 
Seaford's diminutive 
Merrilyn Tait, 41, made it 
third time lucky as she 
doggedly held on through
out the long hours of dark
ness to record a very 
creditable 145.242 kms and 
16th place outright. 

G3 
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I 
You are welcome to enter any on<:) or all f:Went1. Please PhonE.i: 074 95 4:334 for morf'l information. 
Please make cheques out to: Q.M.R.R.C. - ULTRA DIVISION. 

I I have read the race rules and condilons attached and a11ree to abide by them. In consideration of this entry being accepted, I the understated, intending 

I to be legally bound hereby for myself, heirs, executors and administrators, waive and release the orgMisers and their representatives of any injury 

I 
or illness which may directly or indirectly result from rny participation in the event. I further verify that I am in proper physical condition lo participate. 

! Sianature: ................................................................................................... .. 
•--�--------- nm llEl!l!ll llli!liil1E!!I -- lla'ffl a&tmmmiiJli!.!:!illl'l!i.-

O/;.. For Accommodation in Caboolture contact Carol Street ( an Ultra runner herself) at the Caboolture Motel -
(074) 95 2888 4 Lower King Street, 4510. 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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TRACK RACE 
SATURDAY 15th JUNE, 1991 
(INCORPORATING THE AUSTRALIAN CHAMPIONSHIP) 

VMC 
MELBOURNE INC. 

ENTRY APPLICATION 

Please print cZea:raZy 

Surname .............................. Initials ................ Call !lame ....................... . 

Sex M/F ..... Date of Birth ................ Age (On day of r-ace) ......... Occupation ............. . 

Postal Address ........................................................... Postcode ............ . 

Telephone (Home) Ar-ea Code ..... -................. Telephone (Wor>k) Ar-ea Code ..... -........... .. 

Please pr>ovide details (number of r-aces, best times and placings) for> official Marathons, Ultr 
(50km and over>), Triathalons, etc. for> the purpose of r-ace selection and r>unner> pr>ofiles. 

Tee-Shirt D Cir>cle Size: 14; 16; 18; 20; 22 

Note: Tee-shir-ts are at additional cost and must be or-der>ed with this application 
as no spares will be available on r>ace day. 

For- country and interstate applicants only: Can you provide a lap scor>er>? Yes D 

CONDITIONS OF ENTRY 

1. No runner under the age of 18 years on the day of the r-ace will be accepted. 
2. The r>ace officials r-eserve the right to r-eject any applicant. 

No □ 

S. All entr>ants, except countr>y and inter>state r-unner-s, shall pr>ovide one per>son to assist 
with lap scoring and any other> people (seconds) to assist the r-unner- as he or> she may 
requir-e. Failure to provide a lap scor>er may result i_n cancellation of application. 

4. The r>equir-ed entr-y fee must be paid by the nominated date (see infor>mation). 
5. A maximum field of 30 will be accepted for the track race , 

6. All r>ules for> the race must be strictly observed. 

WAIVER 

1. I, the undersigned, in consideration of and as a condition of acceptance of my entry in 

the VMC Melbourne Inc. 50 Mile Track Race .J' for myself, my heir>s, executors, 

and administr>ators, hereby waive all and any claim, my right or cause of action which I 

might otherwise have for or arising out of loss of life, or injury, damage of loss of any 

descr>iption whatsoever which I may suffer or> sustain in the course of or consequent upon 

my entr>y or- participation in the event. I will abide by the event rules and conditions 

of entr>y and participation. I attest and verify that I am physically fit and sufficientl 

trained for> the completion of this event. 
2. This waiver, release and discharge shall be and operate separately in favour of all persm 

cor-porations and bodies involved or otherwise engaged in promoting or staging the event 
and the servants, agents, repret,;entative1:;, u.ncl of'f·iuers of any of them. 

3. I hereby grant full permission to any and all of the forego1:ng to use any photographs, 
videotapes, motion pictures, recordings, or any other record of this event for any 
legitimate purpose. 

Signed.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Date ...................................... . 

Fill out completely this Entry application, sign and date it and send this sheet only, togeth, 
with your entry fee to the nominated address by the required time. 



ONDUCTED BY: 

PONSORED BY: 

TME: 

EPORT IN AT: 

ACE NUMBERS: 

AP COUNTERS: 

NTRY FEE: 

'.LOSING DATE: 

iLJRTHER QUERIES TO: 

)ATE: 

)LACE: 

)FFICIALS: 

'
1ACILITIES: 

PARKING: 

TROPHIES & AWARDS·: 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

VMC MELBOURNE INC. 

8.00 a.m. Raae Start. 

7.00 a.m. sharp. 

If not posted, wiii be issued at the venue at 7.00 a.m. 

These peopie, suppUed by each foaai participant for the dur>ation of 1;he 
race, w-;:,ii be assigned their duties before the star>t. 

$16.00 for VMC financial member>s 
$ 20. 00 for• non-members 

Make cheaues payabie to: 
VMC Melbourne Inc. 
Maii or> deliver entry & fee to: 
Geoff Hook, $10.00 extra for tee-shirt 

(optional) 42 Swayfield Rd, Mount WaveY'ley, 3149. 
(Telephone: 808 9739) 

An entries shali be delivered b'l{ 29th May, 1991. 
Entries received after 29th May, 19 81. 

Geoff Hook, Tel. 808 9739 (H) or 8268022 (W) 

AUSTRAL.IAN CHAMPIONSHIP EVENT 

Saturday 15th June, 1991. 

will not be considered. 

Bo:c fhll Athle't-i,c Track, (400m), Hagenauer Reserve, Bari,Jon Street, B0.1: 1-Jill 
(off Elgay, Road ~ Me luJay 4 ?C?). 

Race Manager: Geo.ff 1-iook 

1. Changing rooms� showe11s and toilets adjacent to the track. 
2. Canteen fo11 the pur•chase of refreshments. 
J. Chairs and a tent .( for• weather protection) wi U be provided for lap 

counters. This equipment wi U not be provided for• seconds or f:i-.,1:ends 
and therefore must be self supplied if required. Personal tents ar-e 
perm·1>cted on the ia:wn areas beyond the oute.r> edge of the track (none 
ai•e perm·iUed inside the track). A covered grandstand is located 
close to the track. 

4. Portabie lavatory trackside for runners only. 
5. A moderate medical coverage wiii be provided. 
6. Facilities for heating water. 
?. A leader board will be d·isplayed throughout the race to show distances 

covered by each :t'Winer and plac·ings at the end of each hour. 

Car park close to the t.raclc (Vehicles may not be permitted beside track) 

1st: Neil Coutts Memorial Trophy 2nd: Perpetuai Trophy 
Other prizes may also be presented. Medallions (or trophies) and 
certificates wi lZ be presented to a U finishers. The presentation ceremony 
will be held at 3.30 p.m. approximately. 

VMC RR EVENT RECORDS: Male: Bruce Cook 5:35:32 - 1985 

AUSTRALIAN RECORDS: 

AUSTRALASIAN RECORDS: 

WORLD RECORDS: 

Female: Cynth1:a Cameron 6:52:42 - 1986 

Male: Carl Barker 5:27:25 - 1990 
Female: Cynthia Camer>on 6:52:42 - 1986 

Male: Roger Alcorn (NZ) 5:22:29 - 1980 
Female: Sue Andrews 6:47:34 - 1988 

Male: Don Richie (Eng) 4:51:49 - 1983 
Female: Leslie Watson (Eng) 6:20:42 - 1983 



RACE RULES 

1. AZZ runners shaZZ obey directions from officiaZs. 
2. AZ Z runners are strong Ly adv�sed to have. their or,,m he Zpers (seconds) . 
J. PersonaZ requirements (food, drink and first aid materiaZs) must be supplied by each runne 
4. No pacing is aZZowed and heZpers may not run with participants. OnZy officiaZs and runne� 

are permitted in Zanes 1 to 4 incZusive. Seconds shaZZ remain beyond the outer or inner 
edge of the track. The use of any banned substances by any competitor is prohibited. 

S. Any interference by a runner-' s second ( or friends) to anoth�r runner wi ZZ resu it in a 
withdrawaZ from the race of the runner associated with the offending persons. 

6. The decision of race officiaZs ·to withdraw any runner during the race wiZZ be finaZ. 
?. For reasons of courtesy and the ·avoidance of interference, aZZ runners shaZZ: 

(a} Leave Zanes 1 and 2 cZear for other runners when waZking instead of running. 
(b) Not remain J or more abreast (preferabZy 2 or Zess) when running in a group. 

8. The race wiZZ be conducted in an anti-aZockwise direction. . 
· 

9. Race numbers shaZZ be worn in a position which is cZearZy visibZe to the Zap scoring area. 
10. OfficiaZ aut-qff time is 8� hours. 

The poZicy of the VMC RR is to promo�e,a¢ fqster distance runn�ng. 

Good running and enjoy this event� 
.- _"-�' . -�·- -_ 

Marathon ,Race Managem�.nt r:ti' Lt4 
' _, - �-... . ,_ .... 

Suite 3 
Bradbury'Professional Centre 
67 Jacaranda Av'enue 
Bradbury, NSW 2560 
Australia SYDNIEY-MIELBDURNIE 

} . ;_ 

Telephone: (046) 28 4820 
· Facsimile: (046) 28 3615 

Dot B,rown� 
.:;, \/ i.c LuJ:: y S Lree-c 
MITCHAM VIC 3132 ·, 

18 .Feb�uary, 1991 

Hello Dot, 

· We receive rnany queri�s from people who want �o know :what �hey ha:'e to do to prepare themselves for 
the Westfield Run. I have prepared a chart to assist them m therr planmng for the event It may help 
some if you could give it a run in the AURA magazine. I have also enclosed a route map of the new 
course. 

Incidentally, in our last advertisement for the Westfield Run, you s�ted that prize money was 
$1,000,000.00 for the event. Could you please knock a nought off 1t for me? Thanks mate. 

Hope this finds you fit amd well, 

Cheers, 

Ed's note: Help! Sorry Charlie! 

ATHLETICS AUSTRALIA PERMIT No. IE/91 

AIMS Association of International Marathons and Road Races 
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** INVITATION ** 

THE FACTS ABOUT THE "WESTFIELD RUN '91" 

START: 

FINISH: 

DISTANCE: 

TIME AlLOWED 

TOTAL PRlZEMONEY: 

HANDICAP SYSTEM 

Sydney, 16th May, 1991 
Melbourne, 23rd May, 1991 
1015km (approximately) 
Seven and a half days. 
A $100,000 

The Race Director of the 1991 Westfield Run wishes to invite you to 
apply to enter the World's Greatest Race. 

The event will start in Sydney and finish in Melbourne. It will 
probably happen in May 1991. The exact date will be confirmed later. 

You will· probably have seven and a half days to complete the event. 
This means you will have to cover an average of 136km- per day for 
the duration of the event. No doubt that this is a little tougher than 
in the. past but it is the Wortd's Greatest Racel 

tt is BVO crew, vehicles and everything else. 

We will meet you half-way with the clothing - yoa provide the bottom 
half and we will provide the top half. Head-dress is optional. 

We provide the event, the razza-mataz, the officials, the media and the 
challenge. 

You provide the guts, the determination and the will to win. 

Together we provide the World's Greatest Rate. 

Please return the following proforma if you want to run in '91. 
----------------------------------------------------------------

NAME: ........................................................................ Ph No: (W) ....................... (H) ................... . 

ADDRESS: ....................................................................................................................................... . 

............................................................................................ P/Code ................................ . 

Please send me an Entry Form for the 1991 Westfield Run 

Mail this slip to: Charlie Lynn, Race Director, Westfield Run, 3/67 Jacaranda Ave, 
Bradbury J\: . ., 1\. ,:.: v, 

(Signature) 
Fax No.: (046)28-3615 

-----------------------------------------------------------------

6fJ 



SVONEY-MELSOUANE 

UL TR AMARA THON 

THE STEPS TO VICTORY 

THE 'S GREATEST RACE 
Prepared by (;harlie Lynn, Marathon Race Management 

Suite 3, 67 Jacaranda Avenue, Bradbury 2560 
Date 

DREAM 

GOAL 

FINISH 

WESTFIELD 

RUN 

------

I 

GOAL 7 I Goal Time ___ _ 

6 DA y 
Actual Time 

Date 

---

TARGET TIMES/ DISTANCES FOR SUCCESS 
Goal 
Distance 

* Fun Runs/Who cares - enjoy them! r-�--- ..: _ _ :.: __ ::.: __ :::..:�Actual --
Distance 

* 80 minutes/half Marathon 
*2 hrs 50 min./Marathon 
*100 km/8 l-rs 30 min 
*12 hours/1' km 
*24 hours/200 km 
*6 days/800 km 

GOAL 1 

FUN-RUNS 

Date ____ _ 
Goal Time ___ _ 
Actual Time __ _ 

Date ____ _ 
Goal 
Distance ___ _ 

GOALS I 4ctual 
12 HOUR Distance. ___ _ 

Date, ____ _ 
Goal 

* Imagine your dream Distance. ___ _ 

---

------- Actual * Identify your goal 

MARATHON 

Date. ____ _ 
Goal Time __ _ 

GOAL 2 1 Actual Time __ _ 

½ MARATHON 

Dare ____ _ 
Goal Time __ _ 
Actual Time. __ _ 

100 km 
Date. ____ _ 
Goal Time. ___ _ 
Actual Time. __ _ 

Distance____ * Seek Expert Advice in: 

SUCCESS 

CHECKLIST 

Endurance Training 
Strength Training 
Flexibility Training 
Mind Training 
Nutrition 
Fundraising 

* Identify intermediate goals in each area 
* Write your plans to support each goal 

�· 

* Put deadlines on all goals and plans 
* Make a sincere commitment to your goals 
* Establish a daily routine 
* Are you prepared to pay the price Yes/No 
*Start now 
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At.7a.m. EN TR I AYPLI c,,.r.r Ol/ 
Please pri:t.t c Lea:r 1-y , .  

Su.ma.me ...........•. � .•..•.•..• � •• :;
·
;. Initia"Ls •••••••• � ••••. :·. Cafl. Name ..•••••• •.�.•·· •••...• -•• · .. ·." 

Sex N/F •.•.. Date of Birth .•..••.•.•....•• Age rc/n tkry of race) •• �:· ..• ·: Occupation./ .•• .' •• � •••... 

Posta 7 Add.,..,ess · ......•....•.• · .••••.•••••.• · .•••..•. ·.· •...• Postcode .••...•....... 
L,, J. It O O O O O O .. <> Q 0, G <> () 0 0 IJ f> 

Telephone (Home) Area Code ..... - .....••.•....••• :Telephone (Work) Area Code ..• :.-.•.. :'. ....•... 

Please provide details (number of races, best times crnd placings) _for official Marat�ons, Ultra 

( 50km and over), Triathalons, etc. for the purpoa_e· of race select1,on and runner prof1,Les. 
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E'or country and interstate applicants only: Cmt you provide a lap scorer? · Yes D No □ 

CONDITIOYS OF.ENTRY 

l. No runner under the age of 18 years ·on the dc.1y of the race wi L'l be accepted. 
:2. The race officials reserve the right to rejec:t any applicant. 
3. A Zl entrants, e:::::cept country and interstate ·n mners, sha·zi provide one pe:y:,son to assist 

with la.p nccr-;.n.g and <.1-r;y othe1• people (secoru,s) to assist the runner as he ·or she may 
require. Failure to provide a Lap scorer may result in cancellation of application. 

'1. The required entry fee must be paid by the nominated date.: 
.S. A maximwn field of JO will be accepted .· .. 
6. All rules for the ·race _must be strictly_���µed. 

l. I, thp .. .1.mdersioned .. in .consideration of and a·.S a condition of acceptance of my entry in 
the . _. S ·A.· VETERANS CLUB 50 MIL£ TRACI< RACE. for myself, my heirs, executors, 
and -ddministrators, hereby waive a iz and ary claim, my right or cause of action which I 
might::otherwise have for or arising out of was of �ife, or injury, damage of loss of any 
description whatsoever which I may nuffer or. nu.stain in the course of or consequent upon 
my entry or participation in the event. I J,Ji,&l ·abide by the event rules and conditions 
of. entry and. participation. I attest an.d·:verify that I am phl!Bicall. y  fit and suf[icient!:]1_ 
trained for the completion of this event. 

2. This waiver, release and discharge shall- b-e arid operate separately in favour of .alt persorrn 
corporations and bodies involved or othe]:'L)is� engaged in promoting· or staging the event 
and the servants, agents, representatives and. officera·:of any of them.• 

.J. I hereby g·rant full permissi?n to any and all of the foregoing to use any photographs, 
videotapes,· motion pictures; recordings, or any other record of this event for any 
'lu.gitimate purpose. · ' 

Signed O e o O "' e O O o o O o o 9 •• O O Q q O O O O 8 G ·
_
. 1" � • Q e O O O o O • O O 0 

F'i Z.t out corrrpl1ite 
mth !JO'U.X' antry 

1.rppl.fcati.on_, ,.,:, 
.th .. ·i 'tUI)J! I addr-eBB 

Date ......... "' ................ '° " .  6 ................ -· ••• � 0 
• •.• 

and dr:,l,t i-t ·ruid aend .:thls -sheet.: onl.y_, togetha 
tho 12th JULY, I 991 

ENTRY FEE: $15.00 made payable to S.A. VETERANS ATHLETIC CLUB (50 MILE RUN) 
MAIL TO: Andy Docherty, 24 Freya Ave., Hallett Cove, 5158 Tel/ 387.2624 . 
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WA VERLEY GARDENS 

MASSAGE AND FLOAT CENTRE 

RELAXATION MASSAGE 

SPORTS IVIASSAGE 

ACUPRESSURE 

REFLEXOLOGY 

FLOATATION 

RAYMOND CARROLL 
KIM TALBOT 
DARYLFOLEY 
BRIAN LUDECKE 
GRETA WEBB 

REMEDIAL MASSAGE 

SHIATSU 

MOXIBUSTION 

ORTHO-BIONOMY 

(C.T.T. Full member of A.M.T.V.) 
(C.T.T. Full member of A.M.T.V.) 
(C.T.T.) 
(C.T.T.) 
Full member Vic.Soc Clinical Masseurs 

for further INFORMATION and/or APPOINTMENT - Phone: (03) 562 3312 
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Local Tony Collins gets a rub down from Thomas 

Aune and David Pearson. 

WYONG24HOUR 

Potato armer turned 
ultra marathon legend 
Cliff Young takes time 
out for refreshment. He 
battled Achilles tendon 
damage to complete the 

24-hour race. 

$ START" 

Yiannis Kouros receives assistance 

trainer. 

Ill Ill 

1sa e runner I I 
. _ Stewart. 

THE ADVOCATE, THURSDAY, JANUARY 31, 1991 

WHILE Wyong 24-hour maratnon wen wi:mers 
and onlookers all but collapsed in Saturday's 
scorching heat, 25 courageous runners battled 
through the exhausting conditions and driving 
rain to raise $6000 for the Camperdown 
Hospital children's cancer research unit. 

I,1 particular. Victorian potato farmer Cliff Young ran an 
amazing race - and like a warrior, Young battled his own 
war. 

Dressed in long pants, a T-shirt and hat, the 68-year-old 
ultra marathon veteran from the Victorian town of Colac 
suffered Achilles tendon problems throughout the event. 

However, typically, he continued his race to eventually 
cover 134km. 

The race was organised by three-time Westfield Ultra 
Marathon veteran and Toukley dentist Tony Collins in 
conjunction with Toukley Rotary Club. 

Champion Yiannis Kouros ran the world's 18th fastest 
24-hour time when he covered an amazing 258km. 

Running an average time of two minutes for the 400m 
lap, Kouros finished 25km behind his world record 24-hour 
distance. 

But despite this, Collins described Kouros's effort simply 
as "fantastic". 

"You can't comprehend his performance," Collins said. 
"He ran a three hour 20 marathon for the first part. His 

run was so consistent. Considering the heat and soft track, 
it was remarkable." 

And while Kouros narrowly missed his world record 
distance, disabled Queensland athlete Barry Stewart did 
not. 

Stewart ran 9 I km on crutches to smash his previous 
record by 10km. 

"It was sheer courage," 
Collins said. "It has taken three years," 

Other noted performances he said. 
included local man Bill "But if you're going to 
Symington who ran I 00km make an effort you have to 
and Central Coast orientecr focus on something import
Frank Anderson who trav- ant --- I can't sec anything 
elled 110km. more important than this." 

While the event raised a And when asked whether 
total of $6000 for the cancer the race would be run again 
unit at Camperdown, the next year, an exhausted 
figure advanced Collins' and .c:;ollins replif'!p ,w_itp,a, laugh, 
his wife Jan's personal tally '''l guess ,o'\ · '· !, "•., · 
for the unit to more than · 
$100.000. 



RUNANW A Y CHAMPION - WYONG 24 HOUR - JANUARY 26/27 

GREEK Yicmnis Kouros has 
again proved his superiority by 
winning Wyong's 24-hour 
Australia Day ultra-marathon. 

Kouros was the only runner in the 
field to complete over 200km - he ran 
258km on the soft Morrie Breen Oval 
turf. 

Organiser and fellow competitor 
Tony Collins, the only local entry, 
finished 12th after amassing 136km. 

Crowd favorite and veteran runner 
Cliff Young was one place behind 
Collins with 134km. 

Not bad for a 69-year-old man who 
had varicose veins removed in 
December. 

But it is Kouros, already established 
as some sort of running freak, who 
made the race a spectacle. 

by PAUL KENT 

Kouros completed 645 laps of the 
400111 track to fall only 26km short of 
his world record for the event. 

"No one else did over 200km," said 
Collins. 

"Only 18 times in world history has 
the 200km mark been beaten and 
Kouros holds number one and two." 

Besides that Kouros has been domi
nant in every other form of ultra
marathon race worldwide. 

He has set a staggering 60 world 
records and holds 40. The 20 which 
have fallen by the wayside have been 
re-set by himself. His records include 
the six days. 1000 miles, 200km, 
12-hours, 48-hours and 24-hours. 

The race was a sweet and sour event 
for Collins. 

As organiser he was disappointed 
with the crowd turn up - "They 
stayed away in droves" but was 
pleased with the money raised. 

He has yet to total final figures but is 
confident over $6000 was raised for 
cancer sufferers at Camperdown Chil
dren's Hospital. 

"I won't do the carnival side of 
things again but the race was tremen
dously successful. 

"I may not schedule it for the same 
time next year because it's the start of 
the season and it's also so hot." 

Collins would like to thank all 
business houses who sponsored the 
event and helped raise money for the 
cancer sufferers. 

·································
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FLAMBOYANT American football coach Vince 
Lombardy once said "winning isn't everything, it's 
the only thing". 

Today, the majority of 
athletes world-wide share 
Lombardy's view - and 
have no doubts, ultra mara
thon runners are no differ
ent. 

However, while they 
compete to win, competi
tors also share a special 
bond with one another. 

Many experts believe the 
longer a race, the closer its 
competitors are - surely 
making the ultra marathon 
runner a very special breed. 

Three-time Westfield 
Ultra Marathon veteran 
Tony Collins says this atti
tude is what makes the 
event such a favorite and 
this year he has attracted a 
world-class field to contest 
Wyong's second 24-hour 
ultra marathon. 

In particular, Australia's 
favorite ultra marathon 
runner, 1983 Westfield 
champion Cliff Young, has 
confirmed he will start in 
the race which will also 
boast the Golden Greek, 

••• 

Yiannis Kouros, and dis
abled Queensland runner 
Barry Stewart. 

l n  conjuct ion wit h 

Toukley Rotary Club, 
Collins first organised the 
race in 1990 to raise monev 
for research into children;s 
cancer at Carnperdown 
Hospital. 

And its success prompted 
the Toukley dent 1st to again 
organise the race as part of 
this year's Australia Day 
long-weekend celebrations. 

Kouros holds an excep
tional record of 282km for 
24-hour events and Collins 
is predicting the champion 
to travel no less than 
240km in the Wyong event. 

"The race will suit 
Yiannis because he prefers 
the hot weather," Collins 
said. "He's a superman. He 
is physically talented but it 
is his mental attitude that 
makes him special." 

In c o m p a r i s o n  t o  
Kouros, Young, approach
ing his 69th birthday 111 

Ii 

. . ,,, 
Tony Collins and Yiannis Kouros - ready for the : 

24-hour run. 
-

February, will no doubt 
race not to win, but for the 
love of running and also to 
benefit the children's can
cer research unit. 

He will be a favorite for 
local spectators and fresh 
from his ninth placing in 
the Australian six-day track 
championship last month 
where he ran 648km, 
should perform well. 

Collins expects 29 run
ners to support the event 
which Wyong Shire Coun-

cil has recognised as its :: 
official Australia Day focal � 
activitv. 

The· race will start al : 
Morne Breen Oval from :: 
11 am and other entertain- � 
men! will include the Ro- :: 
tary train, live country and :: 
western music, Aussie: 
breakfast, sausage sizzle. :: 
and face painting. : 

Collins is asking local : 
companies to help with : 
sponsorship. Interested : 
stallholders can also con- : 
tact him on 96 328 1. 

m 

' -

• 

LOCAL businessman Bill Symington expects to improve dramatically to advance the demolition of his bodv is : 
has been 'selected' by Toukley Rotary maybe SO or 60km. He ran a place in his desire to raise funds for ·the § 
Club to race against the champions in the 1989 City lo Surf behind Steve Camperdown Childrei1s Hospital : 
the Australia Day 24-hour foot race. Monaghetti. (It was eventually dis- Cancer Research Unit. 

Needing someone to headline their closed that this was actually 15,628th You can help by sponsoring him for� 
fundraising challenge, the Rotarians place). IO or 20 cents, or whatever you can : looked first to member Tony Collins, Asked about the selection pro- afford per kilometre. Sponsorship : but he was rejected as being too good. cedure used, Rotary president Dennis sheets are available from Touklev : 

The scouts were sent out to find Morris admitted Symington was the Colour Lab, Toukley ANZ Bank, Sou'! : 
someone to represent the 'common only member not present at the Pattinson Pharmacy Toukley,; 
man' - and there was Symington. meeting and was unable to defend Charmhaven General Store, Toukley: 

His longest distance run to date has himself] "This might ensure he is not RSL, Elcom Credit Union Touklev : 
been 16km, but Symington has been late for meetings in the future." and Gorokan and Ron Stevenson·s: 
in training for the past two weeks and The reason Symington intends to Car Park Butchers. ( 

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111a111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111, 1111, 1,, "• 1, n •· 



ENDURANCE athlete 
Ron Grant readily concedes 
ultra-maratµon running is 
an obsession. But according to Ron, arguably Australia's greatest endurance runner , there's nothing unhealthy about his obsession. It's not the fitness side of run
ning that keeps him going. After the number of hours Ron has spent training and enduring the agony of long-distance events, any singular motivation of fitn.ess. pales into some form of ins1gmficance. For any endurance runner , motivation lies in "the challenge" - the excitement, apprehension and fear of an attempt that defies the imagination of all others. An elite level of fitness is merely a by-product that happens somewhere along the path to the first ultra event, and for them it soon becomes the norm. Still, it is fitness in constant and unrelentless motion. II II II Ron is about to embark on his 
next great "adventure", as he calls it. On Wednesday, he will begin what could be his toughest assignment - to recapture his world endurance record. It involves running, shuffling or walking 3km every hour for a staggering 1000 hours, and he has no doubt it will challenge all his physic9:l and mental reserves to the maximum. 

Ron is a rare breed of human. His incredible will and mental strength have, through a host of ultra-marathon and endurance records, highlighted a new dimension of physical fitness and capability. He is not pretentious enough to disguise the fact there is nothing special about putting one · foot after the other - on his own admission, usually fairly slowly. B1.1t whereJlon e)(cels is Ln his_ ability to turn the legs over for days, weeks and months. His gift o f  d e te rmi n a t i o n , me nt a l  strength, commitment and an ability to ignore pain, exhaustioi,l, · and just the sheer monotony of ., the endless road, are beyond the comprehension· of most people. Endurance,athletes are most certainly born' and not made. You don't wake up one morning and suddenly discover a supply 

' 

I 

I II(<)I:t::t::{\?tt??( 

. I 
MARCH (, 1 .· • • Ron 1 

0 G Grant sets� wprld 1000-hour ! R N RANT•• 0 agony of the long-distance rwmer •. L· 
rwmin° recordl

0

He is aimingr e. or testing his full arsenal of abili- by running 2. 5km an hour for t«, recapture it. · ties. 1000 hours, only to see it broke11 
of intes�;��l forti�ude next to j II II II about three months later by Can, your smelly Adidas or Brooks · His body has. been more reli- (b2er7rka runhner )Trevor Harris 
shoes. able than the best car the best 1. • m an our · Ron gave up a long time ago ! factory has ever produced. After Ron's running and other train, trying to analyse why he runs ul- all, he has covered more miles /s ing for this endurance record hai 
tra and endurance races. He than the smoothest-running ma- been intensive for the past sever 
finds himself giving a different • chine without the need to replace I months. He has averaged 200krr 
answer almost every time he is any parts. , a week running (up to 280km ir, quizzed by friends, fans and re- ' He has had spine trouble and any one week) and trained thret porters. The best answer he expects it might slow him down 

I hours a day (s�metim':8 in th_ree could provide this week, as he re- but not stop him later in life. • one-�our se�s10ns), n�clu�tn{i !axed in his "taper" period be- I His reason for embarking on 
/ walking, cycling and sw1mmmg. fore his record attempt, was that :mother mind and body-wrench- i The!e has been nothing ex• it's just part of his mental make- ' ing event has more to do with re• , traordmary about his diet -just up. · newed commitment to his rclig- I well-balanced and lots of it. "It's just something in me, to ious faith and his desire to raise /' Rather than conserve energy run further, rather than faster," the profile (and funds) of the between training sessions he bar he said. "I have always had this Bible Society. ; been getting accusto�ed to thing about being able to cover "I was looking for a way to j �eing on his feet all day. Basicaldistance. I also like the challenge ' help them and decided to do � 1_ha_t has_mea_.11Lmowirut a__few of overcoming." I what I do best, breaking endur- . lawns each week and ke.eping-o1 It's the way Ron's human na- ance records," he said. · ' the move, even while watchini ture has developed. He's not re- ; In 1989, Ron broke the 112- 1 tel�ision. ally content unless he's training year-old world endurance record 



"I have been trafoirig how and 
at the pace I will be running in 
the record attemP,t. The mental 
side of the run will be the hard-

-:- est, fore
_ 
ing myself to get up eve

_ry: hour after less than 30 or 40 
minutes rest. 

"It gets very monotonous. So 
much so that I have to concen
trate quite hard to keep my mind .. 
on the job. 

II Ill II 

"I'm two years older since I 

(b) I am not able to run with Ron but I want to help. Please accept my 
donation of$. ............... towards a World Record for World Literacy. 

Name 

Address 

Telephone 

76 

Church 

(if applicable) 

FILL IN NOW AND SEND TO 

Ron Grant Ultra Marathon 
C/- Bible Society in Australia, Qld 
G.P.O. Box 1228, BRISBANE QLD 4001 

last broke the record; but I think 
my training has been as good and 
I am happy with the way I'm 
going into the event!': ':· . 

ful in many respects," he s�id, 
adding that he would appreciate 
the presence of any supporte_rs. 
And he invites them to run with 

; ,.The enormity of the challenge him. .. is not lost on him .... , . . . 
''I think: it's going to be dread-

�ood luck. Ron! 

The Bible Society Ron Grant 
l Ultra Marathon 
I 

New Farm Park, Brisbane 
February 6 to March 20 

What could possibly faze the world's toughest ultra 
marathon runner, who has survived three crossings of the 
Simpson Desert in scorching heat, and a back-breaking 
round-Australia run of 13,000 kilometres? 
The Bible Society Ron Grant Ultra Marathon, from 
February 6 to March 20, 1991, is Ron's most remarkable 
challenge to date. To smash a Guinness Book of Records 
World Record, he will run 3 kilometres, EVERY hour, for 

\ 1,000 consecutive hours (around 42 days). That means the 
most sleep he will be able to have at any one time, in a 
month and a half, will be 45 minutes! There's no doubt 
about it - he is pushing himself to the limit. 

The Purpose 
One billion people around the world are illiterate, and the 
toll is growing daily. In many areas of Africa, India, South 
East Asia and South America, a family's ability to read and 
write can often be the difference between life and death. 
Ron Grant's run will support the work of the Bible Society 
in helping illiterate people around the world learn to read. 
By inspiring others to give generously to the Bible Society's 
Overseas Literacy Development Fund, Ron's run will go 
some of the way to helping lift a great many people out of 
the illiteracy poverty cycle. 

Your Part 
You can help! By running or walking 3km with Ron, you 
can be one of 1,000 committed Christians in thin event 
helping give the gift of literacy overseas. Ask your friends, 
relatives, neighbours, schoolmates or workmates to 
sponsor you as part of A World Record for World Literacy. 
The pace will be slow, so age or physical fitness should be 
no barrier. 
If you are not able to run with Ron, maybe you would like 
to organise a Fun Run in your church or make a donation, 
Please send the attached coupon for more details, 

Where the money will go 
Through the essential work of the Bible _Society's ?v.ers�as 
Literacy Development Fund, the explos10n of Christianity 
in underdeveloped countries has in many ways mirrored 
the growth in literacy. In Africa alone, an estimate_d 20,000 

people become Christians every day, The growth 1� so 
startling that by next century 50 percent of the African 
people will be Christians. 



OVERSEAS NEWS 
Reprinted from the IAU Newsletter, Winter Edition 1990 

NALGO 6 DAY RACE by Malcolm Campbell. 

Six Day Racing is alive and well and living at Gatt-:shead.To be 
more specific at the Gateshead International Stadium where between 
October 13th and 19th 1990 one of the most memorable and dramatic 
races in the history of the sport took place. 

There were thirteen athletes in the race from nine seperate 
countries and this international gathering produced so many 
stories and incidents that this poor writer finds it impossible to 
condense this epic into one small article. In the New Year NALGO 
have very kindly offered to help me produce a supplement which 
will contain a wealth of details and statistics about this 
fascinating race. 

The simple facts will show that James Zarei set a new British All 
Corners Record Of 1001km 50Sm/622miles 508 yards setting a great 
number of other records at intermediate distances on the way.The 
facts will not show how hard he had to work and how desperately 
unlucky he was not to land the main prize of the George Littlewood 
Record.Already I can feel myself wishing to set out the gr-eat 
drama of George Littlewood who completed 6 23mi les 1320 yards in 
Madison Square Gardens in 1888 which is still the British Recoi:-d 
and ranked number 2 in the All Time World Ranking Lis ts. Once I 
start to write of these matters it is difficult to stop so in this 
article I shall just recognise the brilliance of George Littlewood 
who set one of the longest long distance track records in athletic 
history and give more attention to him in a following article. 

Three years ago Maurice Patterson-the Race Director- discussed 
with NALGO the project of a series of Six Day Races at the 
Gateshead International Stadium aimed at promoting the sport 
internationally and improving the standard of performance in the 
United Kingdom.It was an ambitious �reject and this years race was 
the third in the series. 

The early leaders were Dusan Mravlje(Yu&oslavia),Maurice 
Taylor(Australia),James Zarei(UK) and Otto Seitl(Chechoslovakla), 
and after 24 hours Mravlje was leading with 132 miles about 5 
miles ahead of Taylor who was a further 6 miles ahead of Zarei.All 
three runners looked comfortable as did the rest of the field who 
appeared to survive the first day without any really serious 
problems. 

Michel Careau(Canada) winner of the first NALGO Six Day Race was 
in fifth position at the start of the second day with 113 miles 
and was obviously enjoying the contest. He was about a mile bei1ind 
Seitl :1n,:! a mi.le ahead of MRx rourtillon(Fr.::ince). rcirP.'1U �3� 

become one of the great favourites with the sporting public ·at 
Gateshead and as the word spread that he was now 50 years old and 
making a concerted effort to beat as many Canadian Masters Track 
Records as he could during the race enthusiasm for his efforts was 
evident from all quarters.Eventually Careau would put together so 
many recocds that it is impossible to list them in this article 
and this will be done in the NALGO Six Day Race Supplement. 
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Mravlje maintained his lead up to 48 hours with 218 miles and 
looked very strong and comfortably.At this point he was about 5 
miles ahead of Zarei who was also looking comfortable.Seitl had 
managed to secure third position with 200 miles and he was about 
14 miles ahead of Taylor.At this point in the race as the demands 
for sleep arise there is an exchange of advantages given and taken 
by various runners. Some times the smart move is to take a rest 
whilst you are reasonably fresh;have a good meal and while it is 
digesting sleep.Of course while this is happening the other 
runners who may not be so fresh can remain on the track and enjoy 
their temporary advantage.This is the tactical part of the event 
and perhaµs decisions on a course of action to take should lie 
with the runners helper as it did with the runners manager so many 
years ago. 

Into the third day and now a few problems. The most serious were 
those of Dusan Mravlje who was obliged to retire.He had had a 
viral infection a few weeks earlier and was having breathing 
problems.A few rests during the third day had been taken but Race 
Director-Maurice Patterson- obtained medical advice and it was 
obvious that retirement was necesssary. It was a great shame for 
this vecy talented runner who many expected to pass 500 
miles.Mravlje is a Sydney to Melbourne winner and has run in most 
countries in the world.before leaving for home he paid great 
tribute to the staff and organisation at Gateshead and has 
promised to return for the next Six Day Race. 

Renate Nierkens Germany had run in all three NALGO Six Day Races. 
She had some injury problems in her first attempt but Maurice 
Patterson had recognised in her a special talent and suggested 
that she might prove to be one of the stars of the future.With 
every [)ass ing hour she was proving this [)articular point as she 
edged remorselessly nearer the Ladies World Masters Record.Totally 
concentrating on the task in hand she would finish the race with 
458 miles. 

Jaraslava Karpiskova from Chechoslovakia had a few problems early 
in the race.Many of these problems were associated with her 
footwear which did not appear ideal for the Gateshead Track 
Fortunately Ron Hill Sports had been very supportive towards the 
race and replacements were found.In the closing stages she would 
be running as well as anyone. 

Tirtha Phani from India had the most horrific injury probelm after 
the first day which the physiotherapists worked hard to 
rectify.Most athletes would have retired with the injuries he 
received but although Euc ,,iost of the r3ce :,e was obliged to -..:::il\ 
he was greatly admired for his bravery and one can only imagtne 
how far he might run in an injury free condition. 

Paul Bream (UK),Dan Coffey(UK), Stefen Schlett(Germany) and Tom 
Grace (USA) a 11 had mi no I:' problems during the event. None of them 
sufficient to force retirement but all reason enough for 
performances that were a little below their best.The track is no 
respecter of persons as many fine athletes at Gateshead in the 
past have learned. 

Into the fourth day and James Zarei proceeded to give evidence of 
his latent brilliance as he edged slowly away from the rest of t�e 
field.He finished the fourth day with 408 miles about 30 miles 
ahead of Otto Seitl.Maurice Taylor had a few problems and was 
still in third position a furthel:' 23 miles behind. 
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As the word spread of Zareis run continued enqu1r1es f rorn tne 
media were received and the basic questions involved the records 
already achieved in the race so far by him and the records likely 
to be achieved.We had approached two rather special sources during 
the race-IAU Network Statistician Dave Rose who maintains an 
enormous amount of material on multi day events and Tom 
O'Reilly.At this point I am in danger of writing at some length 
about Tom but this will have to wait for the NALCO 
Supplement.Sufficient to say that Tom was the holder of the 
records that James Zarei was now attacking and it says much for 
this great sportsman that not only did he provide the information 
readily and speedily but also sent a message of support and 
encouragement. 

Zarei's first British All Comers record was therefore the 408 
miles in 4 Days. O'Reilly's distance had been a little over 405 
miles. 

On the subject of records it becomes very important to mention two 
key people in the Race Administration; Maurice Roberteson who is 
responsible for the lap scoring operation which is the best in the 
world and Stan Jewell-Race Statistician who is also the best in 
the world at this very specialised job.It's very easy for Race 
Directors to ignore times at intermediate distances.For example 
400 miles, 450 miles, 500 miles etc but these are distances that 
the athletes very understandably wish to have their times 
recorded-not estimated by taking the time at the end of the lap in 
question but recorded at the specific point.Stefen Schlett had it 
right when he described Stan as the "Mile Master"· and so he is. 

Zarei finished the fifth day with 511 miles and the sixth day with 
a little over 622 miles.The story of the race needs to be told in 
full but it's fair to say that the sporting press who came to the 
start of the race were probably expecting to see a "pole 
squatting" event.At the end of the race they were all full of 
praise for the athletic achievements on show.Shortly after the 
race Tom Grace returned to New York. "No one takes any notice of 
Six Day Running" said one of his club mates.Tom's reply was "When 
were you last on the fr_ont page of "The Times". 

1. James Zarei 
2. Otto Saitl 
3. MAURICE TAYLOR 
4.Michel Careau 
5 .Renate Nierkens 
6. Max Courtillon 
7. Paul Bream 
8. Dan Coffey 
9. Stefan Schlett 
10. Tom Grace 
11. Tirtha Phani 
12. Jaroslava Karpiskova 
13. Dusan Mravlje 

'-

NALCO SIX DAY RACE RESULTS 

UK 
Czech 
AUST. 
Canada 
Germany 
France 
UK 
UK 
Germany 
USA 
India 
Czech 
Yugoslavia 

1001.515km 
832.400km 
773.430km 
758.232km 
738.230km 
675.100km 
655.550km 
616.630km 
610.640km 
534.000km 
516.220km 
477.810km 
460.400km 

622 miles 525yds. 
517 miles 392yds 
480 miles 1023yds 
471 miles 242 yds 
458 miles 1248yds 
419 miles 849yds 
407 miles 589yds 
383 miles 266yds 
379 miles 755yds 
331 miles 1422 yds 
320 miles 1338yds 
296 miles 1573 yds 
286 miles 133 yds 

Race Director: Mamice Patterson 
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Runners Battle California Cold 
at Gibson Ranch Multi Day 
Reprinted from "Ultrarunning", March 1991 

. first ultra victory, and was actually able to _____ b_y_N_o_rman Klem pick up the pace. He finished just one-quar

The first running of the Gibson Ranch 
Multi Day Classic proved to be a highly 
successful event in terms of the number of 
participants and the geographical areas from 
which the runners came. With a field of 81 
runners overall, 25 in the six-day race alone, 
we had one of the largest multi-day fields 
ever assembled in this country; with runners 
coming from 15 states plus Canada, Mexico, 
England, Switzerland, Czechoslovakia, 
Australia, and Japan, we truly had an inter
national event. All four of the races started 
together, and it was interesting to see the 
difference in the strategies of the runners in 
each of the four events. The length of the 
race each runner was participating in dic
tated the pace and strategy, and this strategy 
seemed to hold throughout each day. Most 
of the runners came with a race plan, and the 
majority of them stuck to it throughout their 
particular event. 

The only problem during the entire race 
was the unseasonably cold weather that 
struck northern California during the entire 
week. Normal temperatures for this time of 
year are ir. the 40s and 50s, with lows in the 
high 20s and 30s. Record setting lows oc
curred throughout the week, with tempera
tures dipping to 17' on three consecutive 
nights. There was, however, no rain or fog 
and the days were clear and sunny. And 
while high winds blew on the first day, 
resulting in some slower times for that pe
riod, the conditions generally made for good 
running for a six-day event in the middle of 
the winter season in California. 

The 24-hour proved to be a most excit
ing contest, with only one mile separating 
the top three runners and with the eventual 
winner not being determined until the very 
end. Joe Schlereth took the early lead and 
his beautiful style of running showed why 
he has come so far in ultrarunning in just a 
few years. His win at the Nugget 50 in 1990, 
gaining him entry into Western States, has 
proven how talented he is. Joe took a long 
rest period, and it was while he was off the 
course that he lost the lead to Hollis Len
derking. After 18 hours, Hollis held a six
mile lead over second-place runner Jim 
Drake. Jim was running his first 24-hour, 
and he ran an intelligent, well-planned race. 
He gradually closed the gap and passed 
Hollis with less than 30 minutes to go. Not 
far behind the leaders was Jeff Hagen. who 
recently moved to Sacramento from South 
Dakota. Jeff prides himself in not overtrain
ing, and his training techniques seem to 
work well for him. He probably ran the most 
evenly-paced race of any of the leaders. 
When Drake took the lead, he sensed his 

so 

ter mile ahead of Lenderking, who was just 
three-quarters of a mile ahead of Hagen, in 
one of the closest 24-hour finishes that any
one could remember. 

Eldrith Gosney, also running her first 
24-hour race, was the women's winner with 
109 miles. Eldrith called me just two weeks 
before the race, and asked if she could just 
run 50 miles. I dissuaded her from doing 
that, telling her that I knew she would want 
to keep going, so why not plan on running 
the entire 24 hours. It was a joy to watch her 
run, as she carried a smile on her face the 
entire time. She always gave a cheerful 
wave to her lap recorder, and seemed to 
enjoy herself every minute of the race. She 
showed her appreciation when she returned 
the next day with a huge roast turkey that 
was devoured by the runners in just a few 
minutes. 

Another outstanding performance was 
turned in by Lee Rhodes, also running his 
first 24-hour. At age 57, Lee has less than a 
year of ultrarunning under his belt, and he 
finished with 108 miles. His determination 
not to walk a step for the first 100 miles was 
inspiring, and he was able to accomplish that 
goal. Another highlight was the appearance 
oflva Vojtiskova from Czechoslovakia, who 
finished second in the women's division. 

The 48-hour race was won by Bob 
Surles from Washington. with a total of 151 
miles. Claudia Berrvman-Shafer was victori
ous in the women's.division with 139 miles, 
and she won the award for having the red
dest cheeks due to the wind from the first 
day and the cold nights. Like Eldrith, the 
smile seldom left her face and her cheerful 
demeanor was a pleasure to observe. 

The only surprise in the 72-hour was 
not that Don Choi was victorious, but that he 
was not running the six-day. Don, a veteran 
of over 20 six-day races, was unable to get 
the time off from work to run the six-day, so 
he had to settle for the 72-hour . His total of 
217 miles was good enough to earn him the 
victory, with John Vonhof finishing second. 

The six-day race featured many strong 
performances with the pre-race favorites 
eventually proving to be victorious. Ian 
Javes from Australia, was the men's favor
ite, based on his 510-mile performance in a 
six-day race in Australia just five weeks 
earlier. Throughout the first day he dueled 
with Milan Milanovic from Switzerland. On 
the morning of the second day Ian devel
oped a groin pull and had to totally alter his 
normal running style. It was questionable if 
he could run at all, let alone run competi
tively. By shortening his stride, taking regu
larly scheduled rests, and properly fueling 
himself, he continued to grind out the miles. 

As the days progressed, Milan began to 
develop foot problems, and suddenly Silvia 
Andonie from Mexico became Ian's chief 
threat On the fourth day, Silvia assumed the 
lead when Ian took a long rest, and the de
termination that this woman displayed was 
awesome. 

Her pace and well-orchestrated race 
plan never wavered in spite of having to run 
at least half of the race on feet that appeared 
to have gone through a meat grinder. At the 
end of the sixth day, Ian prevailed with 460 
miles. Silvia showed remarkable courage to 
finish with 450 miles; it was amazing that 
she was able to run at all after the third day. 

Dick Collins showed why he is truly a 
legend in ultra circles. Dick got a PR with 
over 403 miles, and his strength became 
evident on the sixth day when he ran like a 
man possessed. His mileage on the sixth day 
exceeded any of the other competitors. 
Helen Klein again proved why she has been 
titled the "Grand Dame" of ultrarunning by 
establishing a world best for the 65-69 age 
group, with 340 miles. She was determined 
to do the entire event on her own, relying 
only on volunteer support. She proved that if 
race personnel is adequate, crews are not 
necessary for multi-day events. 

Janet and Clive Johnson turned in very 
strong performances as they ran together for 
nearly the entire six days. This was a sur
prise to all watching, and the ultrarunning 
couples who were present were heard to say 
in envy that they could never run with their 
spouses that way, and that, if they did, they 
would probably wind up shooting each 
other. Method Istvanick walked the entire 
six days, and he, too, proved that with a 
good pre-race plan and proper rest periods, 
large mileage totals can be accumulated. He 
walked 357 miles - not bad for someone 63 
years old. 

Food consumption 
The controversy exists, and no doubt, 

will continue for years to come, over what to 
eat in long-distance races - should I eat 
solid foods at all, and so on. Brian Purcell 
won Western States in 1988, consuming 
nothing but Exceed and PowerBars. Jim 
O'Brien ate very little while winning Lead
ville, and he expressed his sentiments about 
eating during races in a previous issue of 
Ultrarunning. These individuals, and I am 
sure there are others, are able to get by with 
minimal refueling. They are also very tal
ented runners, who have the physical and 
mental makeup to push themselves to the 
limit in training and during races. In most 
instances they enjoy incredible success. 

The majority of ultrarunners are not 
blessed with their talents. I have been a 
long-time proponent that proper refueling is 
the key to success for most ultrarunners. 
Most people eat three meals a day doing 
their normal daily duties and their training. 
During a race, particularly a 100-mile or 
multi-day event, you are mentally and physi
cally stressing yourself many times over 
what you would during a regular training 



day. A car can't go 200 miles on two gallons 
of gas; it is reasonable to assume that neither 
can the body. I have noticed at Western 
States, as well as the other ultras that I direct 
or serve as a volunteer, that nausea and 
vomiting is accounting for as many DNFs as 
almost any other factor. It also appears, that 
those runners who begin the refueling pro
cess early, generally do not witness this 
problem as much as those who don't. 

The amount of food consumed during 
the multi-day event was staggering. With the 
aid station being available at the end of each 
lap, the runners availed themselves most 
heartily. In addition to the three regularly 
served meals, countless gallons of electro
lyte drink, soup, coffee, tea, and hot choco
late, 40 cases of Coca Cola (in spite of the 
cold), 75 pounds of baked potatoes, 75 
pounds of cookies, 40 pounds of gum drops, 
30 pounds of M&Ms, 25 pounds of pretzels, 
25 pounds of chips, sandwiches, bananas, 
oranges, apples, raisins, donuts, muffins, 
PowerBars, peanuts and crackers were con
sumed in an endless fashion. I am sure with 
the miles and the cold the runners were 
burning more calories than usual. However, 
only a couple of episodes of nausea occurred 
during the entire six days, and to the best of 
my knowledge, no one experienced a vomit
ing episode. This can only be attributed to 
proper refueling and having the proper foods 
and liquids available. 

I am not saying that the regimes fol
lowed by the Purcells or O'Briens are 
wrong, and that our recommendations are 
correct. Rather, I am saying what works for 
one, does not necessarily work for all. Ultra
runners should experiment and subscribe to 
what works best for them. 

Summary 
The success of our inaugural event was 

due to three factors. We were able to get a 
wonderful facility, Gibson Ranch, from the 
Sacramento County Department of Parks 
and Recreation. This is probably the most 
ideal setting that I have ever seen to stage 
such an event - a beautiful course, a double 
kitchen to prepare the meals, heated bunk
house for rest (which proved invaluable in 
the cold weather), hot showers, no traffic, 
and so on, all making for a perfect setting. In 
addition, the park supervisors and personnel 
did everything in their power to assist us. 
Secondly, runners coming from all over the 
world provided us with a strong, competitive 
field. Third, our volunteers again proved that 
no event can be staged without a tremendous 
amount of assistance. Each of our volunteers 
did an eight-hour shift, either as a lap
counter, working the aid station, or prepar
ing the food. They showed a tremendous 
desire to help the runners, especially in the 
frigid conditions. In all, over 225 eight-hour 
shifts were accumulated, with many volun
teers doing repeat shifts. They performed as 
well as the runners. 

We were fortunate to draw the field 
that we did for our inaugural event, and we 
have been asked if we plan on making it an 

annual event. Our artSwer is "yes," and we 
will try to make it even better next year. We 
also promise that we will have more normal 
temperatures. 

Suzi Thibeault adds: 
I found the six-day race to be even 

more fascinating than it was billed. The 100-
mile trail runs have been my mainstay and I 
had never witnessed this kind of flat, circu
lar, time-governed endurance competition. It 
drew me back day after day. 

I worked the aid station from midnight 
to 8:00 a.m. once and, with the temperature 
hovering below 20', I watched the six-day 
competitors struggle with extreme caloric 
and clothing demands. Through it all, the 
good humor shined brightest, overcoming 
the individual pain and.fatigue. The gift I 
received for working this event was the 
chance to meet some of the contestants and 
get to know them while pacing a lap or two 
in the later days of the race. We rarely have 
an opportunity like this during the trail runs. 

Milan Milanovic advised me on my 
upcoming attempt at the Barkley while he 
completed 407 miles for third place. Clive 
and Janet Johnson astounded our Sierra 
Express Running Club members with their 
370 miles in unison. We have ten married 
couples in the club with at least one 100-
mile trail finish for each spouse, but none of 
them were done in tandem! The Johnsons 
were even civil at 3:00 a.m. while they. dis
cussed food choices. 

I was very impressed by this large field 
of competitors and I was especially pleased 
to see Method Istvanik, a true pedestrian in 
the finest sense of the word coined in the 
mid-1800s. Method walked the race from 
the beginning to the end with an intensity 
that was awe inspiring. He took only the 
briefest of breaks and leaned into the course 
right up to the final siren, for a total of 357 
miles. 

Jesse Riley adds: 
A few years ago Norm Klein and some 

friends took up the challenge of making a 
100-mile run on isolated trails into the 
Western States race of today: competitive, 
well-organized, beautiful, and lots of fun. 
Now that they've succeeded at that, they've 
turned their talents toward multidays, with 
the same philosophy. For those of us back 
East, who were getting used to blood-and
gore multidays contested by a bunch of 
nomadic misfits who weren't afraid to die 
on the track, the Gibson Ranch Multiday 
Classic looked like another good reason to 
hate California. 

Then we arrived at the race. Real 
indoor bunks! "You mean they're going to 
let us sleep during this thing?" In the food 
tent we found sugar-free soda and Sweet 'n' 
Low, bran muffins, organic this and 
vegetarian that. ''Now we can go on a diet 
and race at the same time." On a dare we 
asked for avocadoes, but we were politely 
turned down, for the only time in the race, I 
think. With the addition of indoor hot 

showers, cavernous and well-heated army 
tents for the volunteers (and anyone else 
who wanted to take a break) and a homey, 
pastoral venue, we were roughing it with all 
the decadence you'd expect out West 
Inevitably, however, something not unlike a 
race did appear, with a moderate amount of 
pain and anguish by the athletes, just so they 
could see what it was like, apparently. 

Milan Milanovich (24-hour PR: 130 
mi) led for much of the first half of the race, 
his first multi-day, but settled for third after 
a late-race crash. He described it with the 
simplicity of someone speaking a second 
language: "It's a very funny race. I got up 
last night (Day 5) and said to my legs, 
'March'! But they don't listen to me, so I 
went back to bed." 

Method Istvanik, the beloved pendu
lum, finally decided to do more talking with 
his feet than with his mouth and pulled off 
an upset win in the over-60s. Utilizing the 
classic but seldom-seen strategy of 20 hours 
a day on the track, Method slowly buried 
competitors like Rob Volkenand and Helen 
Klein with an average pace of 20 minutes a 
mile. His fastest mile couldn't have been 
under 15 minutes. Clarence Richey, 58, a 
broken man at the end but refusing to be 
beaten by an older man and a walker, limped 
in three miles in front of Method. 

Al Cruzado was opening his fortune 
cookie after we had devastated a Chinese 
buffet in Sacramento the evening before 
Gibson Ranch. "It's the same one I got yes
terday in Chinatown," he said with a smile. 
"It says, 'Your road will be made smooth for 
you by good friends'." It could have been 
the theme for the race. Thanks, Norm. 
Thanks, California. When you run out West, 
it seems like the road is always smooth. 

Gibson Ranch Multi Day 
Classic 
Sacramento, Calif. 
One-mile loop, flat, paved 

24 hours 
1. Jim Drake,50 
2. Hollis Lenderking,41 
3. JeffHagen,43 
4. Frank Ives,48 

Dec. 29, 1990 

5. Jim Berryman-Shafer,36,NV 

124.00mi 
123.75 
123.00 
116.00 
115.50 
113.75 
110.50 
109.25 
108.50 
106.00 
104.00 
103.50 
101.00 
100.00 

6. Max Welker,48,WA 
7. Joe Schlereth,40 · 
8. Eldrith Gosney,49 
9. Lee Rhodes,57 

10. David Kamp,43 
11. Ron Naess,39 
12. Richard Westervelt,54 
13. Richard Laine,61 
14. Jim Butera,42 
15. Rodger Dike,36 
16. Troy Glassman,23,UT 
17. Delmar Fralick,27 
18. Iva Vojtiskova,26,CZE 

Ray Scannell,41 
20. Dan Pfiefer,44 
21. Chip Lawler,43 
22. Thomas Windsperger,43 
23. Stuart Smith,31,CO 
24. Scott Weber,38,CO 

94.00 
83.75 
80.00 
79.00 
79.00 
77.00 
76.00 
73.50 
73.00 
71.00 
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25. Elaina McMahon,33 70.50 
26. George Staub,34 70.00 
27. Teddy W alton,43 64.00 
28. Warren Hoehn,27,UT 62.00 
29. Dennis Gutierrez,28 54.00 

Ted Martinez,35 54.00 
31. Scott Powell,24 52.75 
32. J acgueline Kelley,51 51.75 
33. Wende Schallman,36 51.00 
34. Michael Williams,29,UT 50.00 

John Lewis,69,MD 50.00 
36. George Palermo,38 47.00 
37. Jesse Ooten,23,UT 46.00 
38. John Woods,37 43.00 
39. Linda Parr,39 40.00 
40. Pam Shaughnessv,46 34.00 
41. Keith Golding,30,CO 28.00 

48 hours 
1. Bob Surles,51,WA 151.00 
2. Claudia Berryman-Shafer,41NV 139.00 

3. Ryoichi Morita,40 131.00 6. Clive Johnson,53,NJ 370.00 
4. Gary W aldsmith,50 128.75 7. Clarence Richey,58,WI 360.00 
5. Jonathan Lovy,20,MI 105.50 8. Method Istvanik,63 ,PA 357.00 
6. Ron Behrrnann,50,W A 86.00 9. Ephraim Romesberg,60 341.00 
7. Keith Pippin,50,AZ 63.00 10. Helen Klein,68 340.00 
8. Geraldine W ales,46,P A 60.00 11. Wally Herman,65,CAN 326.00 
9. Richard Rozier,60 49.00 12. Barbara Miller,46 322.00 

13. Tali Muramatsu,34,JAP 318.00 
72 hours 14. Richard Carp,57 313.00 
1. Donald Choi,42 217.00 15. Rob Volkenand,60,OR 309.00 
2. John Vonhof,43 172.00 16. John Surdyk.35,IL 302.00 
3. Bruce Osran,40,IL 159.00 17. Michael Dipippo,36 256.00 
4. Alan Linson,30 120.00 Andrew Lovy,55,ND 256.00 
5. Al Cruzado,51,FL 29.00 19. Gary Hilliard,36 246.00 

20. Leon Ransom,53 239.00 
6 days 21. Jesse Riley,27,FL 238.00 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

5. 

Ian Javes,48,Australia 460.00 22. Bev Nolan-Cannata,56,VT 235.00 
Silvia Andonie,35,MEX 450.00 23. Bob Cannata,59,Vl 218.00 
Milan Milanovic,30,SWI 407.00 24. Jim Skopharnmer,67 208.00 
Dick Collins,57 403.40 25. Tom Crawford,44 150.00 
Janet Johnson,50,NJ 371.00 81 starters in all 

Cold weather, hard work - Eldrith Gosney (above, left), winner in the 
2-1-hour: Ian Javcs ( #9) and Barbara Miller(# I 6) rest in� after the rinish of 
the •:ix-day. 
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early mor,ning darkness towaeds the start of cne 100km Wocld Cup 
race. F'irst a deer 1 then a skunk showed up in the headlights, On 

thee ide of the oacl remnants of ancient bicch forests stood 
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inland ea of Lake Superioc, a massive reminder of the last Ice 
e" Th 100km was o be point o point through the :1innesota 

countryside, following the Lake shore. 

Car headlights illuminated the start as the runners 
1:hemselves,A bull hocn brought ocder and the crack of a 
sent the runners on their 62 mile journey to Duluth. 

read ic::d 
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The field was one of the highest quality as befits a World Cup 
event. The roll call of entrants read like a who's who of 
ultrarunning.Legendary greats Don Ritchie and Yiannis Kouros were 
competing against each other for the first time a clash to 
savour in itself. Add to them such luminaries as Domingo Catalan, 
Eleanor Adams, Ann Trason, Mar ta Vass, Ro land Vui l lemeno t, Heinz 
Huglin, Stefen Fekner and newly emergent stars like Pryzemslaw 
Jamont of Poland plus powerful teams from Germany, UK, USA and 
Australia, and a race of epic proportions was on the cards. 

However it was to be none of these runners who sought to stamp 
their authority on the race from the gun. New Zealander Russell 
Prince, a major new force on the world ultra scene with a 5.06 50 
miler to his name this year, seized the initiative and set off 
alone in front. 

By 5km Prince had a clear lead over Charlie Trayer and Tom 
Zimmerman of the USA with all the top male contenders in a pack 
close behind. The New Zealander went through lOkms in 36 minutes 
and 1Skms in 53:43 by which time he·had a two minute lead over his 
persuers. 

The twin pressure of the undulating course and the growing wind 
which blustered around the runners began to break up the pack 
behind the leader. By 30 kms Prince had slowed slightly but still 
went through in 1:51:50. Yiannis Kouros, running a rare 100km, was 
an isolated second two minutes back, with thirty seconds covering 
the rest of the group that included, Zimmerman, Catalan, Huglin, 
Fekner, Vuillemenot and Ritchie. 

The halfway point was reached in 3:10:01. By then Prince's lead 
had been cut to 40 seconds by the veteran Frenchman Vuillemenot; 
Catalan and Kouros were paired a minute back, closely followed by 
Huglin and Fekner. Ritchie was suffering a little, I thought from 
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out he had an infection in his left lung. ) Charlie Trayer, winner 
of the Duluth race last year was also in trouble and struggling. 

Meanwhile the women's race was following it's predictable 
course. As ever Eleanor Adams was out in f rant fore ing the pace, 
tracked by Ann Trason and Marta Vass. It will perhaps be 
remembered that these three took the top places in the Santander 
event in 1988. Eleanor went through 10km in 42:05 to Ann's 42:20, 
but by 30kms she had pulled out a lead of a minute and a half, 
with Marta a similar distance behind Ann. 

20kms later Eleanor had extended her lead to five minutes. It 
turned out later that Ann Trason had been unwell prior to the race 
and she showed great fortitude in battling it out to the finish in 
the difficult weather conditions. 

The strong wind and undulating course had broken up the small 
groups contending the men's race still further into isolated 
individuals.At the front Prince had been joined by Vuillemenot. 
The duo battled it out for sometime until finally the Frenchman 
forced a gap to develop. Driving himself towards the finish line 
with savage determination Vuillemenot smashed his previous best by 
three minutes, setting a new record for the IAU 100km World Cup, 
with the added bonus of a World 0' 40 best into the bargain. His 
time of 6:34:02 was the fastest 100km ever run on North American 
soil. 

The revelation of the race, Russell Prince, demolished the 
Australasian 100km coad best by a hugh margin with his time of 
6:38:00. This formidable competitor looks looks set to make a 
lasting impression on the World 100km scene. Stefen Fekner 
(Canada) showed his class by comin� through in the later stages 
with a fluent third place (6:42:12) with Yiannis Kour:os not too 
far behind producing a typically non-stop relentless effort to 
clock 6:43:33. Germany's Heinz Huglin held off the late race 
surge of Erik Seedhous e (UK) as they both went under 7 hours-
6: 50: 51 to 6:55:14. 

In the women's race Eleanor Adams completed a unique double, 
adding the IAU World Cup 100km title to the International 24 hour 
title she won at Milton Keynes in February. Her final time of 
7:55:08 left her well clear of the struggling Ann Trason who only 
just held off Marta Vass ( 8:06:15 to 8:07:18) Katherina Janicke 
and Sigrid Lomsky of Germany came in fourth and fifth with 8:19:37 
and 8:26:36. 

In the team competition Germany emerged the winner in both the 
men's and women's races. 

The day after the race there was a meeting attended by many of the 
top performers. The consensus was how important it was that Ultra 
running continues it's tradition that the World Cup is an event 
every runner could aspire to run in. Next year's World Cup will be 
held at the Del Passatore 100km from Florence to Faenza in Italy 

on the 25th May. Preparations are already well in hand to ensure 
that this event develops and builds on the success of the Duluth 
event. 

I 
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The IAU 100km Ultra Distance World Cup under the Patronage 

of the IAAF. 25th/26th May. 1991. Italy. 

Any ultradistance race that has been held annually for the last 
nineteen years has to be considered as an established event. If 
you then consider that more than 3000 athletes start the event 
each year it has to be thought of as a popular event.Many foreign 
competitors make their way annually to the 100km Del Pass a tore 
captured by the magic and sheer beauty of this very special race. 

Tne start is from beautiful Piazza della Signoria in the 
aristocratic city of Florence and the finish 100kms later is in 
Faenza-the city of ceramics.The route crosses the Tuscan-Romanalo 
Appennines, passing the Fiesole Monastry and following the route 
taken over three thousand years ago by Romans, who ascended 
Tuscany in order to conquer the Gaulles who at that time 
dominated the Po Valley.There is a sense of history in the route
more real than imagined-and the drama this year will be enhanced 
by so many international competitors taking part. 

However strong the competition the course record held by the 
Italian Normanna di Gennarro (6.37.10 in 1988) is no easy 
mark.The Italian Vito Melito has won the event four times with a 
best mark in 1978 of 6.40.00; the Frenchman Jean Marc Bellocq has 
won the event twice with a best mark in 1987 of 6.52.42 and 
Seo ts man Don Ritchie who has also won the event twice recorded 
6.52.53 in 1979.Last year's winner the great Polish athlete, 
Jamont Przemyslaw came close to the record with 6.38.53 and is 
likely to return in 1991. 

The event includes an individual competition and a National team 
competition with seperate classifications for men and women.There 
has already been strong international interest shown in the event 
and for many 100km runners who enjoy competition at the highest 
level there is really only one place to be during the last 
weekend in May 1991 - The 19th 100km Del Passatore. 

CONTACTS 

Sen Elio Assirelli 
President of the Organising Committee 
100km del Passatore 
Corso Garibaldi 2 
48018 Faenza 
Italy 

Fax No 546 665063 

Malcolm Campbell 
15 Walton Gardens 
Grantham 
Lines 
NG 31 7 BH 
United Kingdom 

Fax No (0) 476 78822 
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IAAF 100 Km- Big-Time 
Ultrarunning In Minnesota 
Reprinted from Ultrarunning Decemeber, 1990 

This was the sight I had been waiting by Gary Cantrell for. There had to be between 20 and 30 
I pulled my van off to the side of the 

road, perhaps three or four km from the 
starting line, and craned my neck, straining 
to see into the darkness behind. The race 
should be starting any time now, but the 
gusting winds would obliterate the sound of 
the gun. Considering the quality of the field, 
1 did not want to get caught by surprise and 
have my van interfere with the runners any 
more than I wanted to get trapped behind the 
race traffic. 

Just as I glanced at my watch, Fernando 
(Domingo Catalan's coach, who was riding 
with me for the day) began to speak rapidly 
in Spanish. Sure enough, a figure emerged 
from the gloom, blistering past us at well 
below six-minute pace - Russell Prince of 
New Zealand. Then two more followed, 
Charlie Trayer and Ray Krolewicz. Damn. 
Ray could be counted on to slow down 
before it was too late, but Charlie might be 
throwing away his chances for a good finish. 
And then the "pack" followed. 

runners, all cranking out sub-sixes. I have 
seen so many great races over the past 
decade, but this was the strongest field ever 
assembled in North America and I was right 
up there with them to witness all the fim. 

For 15 1cm the pack held together, with 
the invisible sunrise gradually throwing 
enough light through the clouds to illumi
nate the nmners. Most of the favorites were 
hard to pick out as they sought refuge from 
the swirling winds by hiding in the middle 
of the pack. Trayer had dropped back by the 
time Prince ripped through his 36-flat initial 
ten km, but Tom Zimmerman had charged 
out of the pack to replace him in accompa
nying Krolewicz. With Barney Klecker sub
par with a cold, America's best hopes were 
being washed away by jackrabbit starts. 

By the 15-km mark, where Krolewicz 
briefly climbed all the way to second, the 
race began to take shape. Russell Prince, 
long since out of sight of all the others, had 
banked all his hopes on running away with 
the event. Into the teeth of these headwinds 

(now accompanied by a fine, cold rain), 
such a tactic promised to be suicidal. 

Just past 15 km Krolewicz decided he'd 
seen enough and dropped back. Zimmer
man, still flying, moved right back up and 
began to search the road ahead for some sign 
of Prince. Stefan Fekner emerged irom the 
pack on Tom's tail, himself pursued 
vigorously by Yiannis Kouros. 

At 25 km, a quarter of the distance 
done, the runners had strung out into a line. 
Prince, although no longer gaining ground, 
remained out of visual range. Kouros had 
moved past Fekner and was now closely 
pursuing Zimmerman. German runner Heinz 
Huglin had moved into fourth, and Domingo 
Catalan (having taken shelter in the pack as 
long as possible) had cruised easily into 
fifth, followed closely by Frenchman Roland 
Vuillemenot. 

Fernando indicated to me in no 
uncertain terms that he expected 
Vuillemenot to emerge victorious. Despite 
our mutual vocabularv of about ten words, 
Fernando was able to.impart a lot of 
valuable information about the many 
Europeans with whom I was unfamiliar. 
After 18 years of coaching Catalan, 
Fernando was an astonishingly accurate 
judge of the activity on the course. 

Behind the Frenchman there was a fair
sized gap before the next three runners came 
into view - the immortal Don Ritchie 

Scott Schneider 

Roland Vuillemenot of France (#225) chased New Zealand's Russell Prince for a long time, eventually passing hirr; �ee-<tui:� !he w
(I

ay 
into the race. Among the bystanders is Dan Brannen (right, with cap), Secretary-General of the International AssociatJOn ° ers AU). 
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The strain shows on his face as Bill Clements, the first American finisher, nears the finish. 

(who, I expected, would enjoy the cold rain 
and wind, as he is from Scotland where 
freezing rain is the national bird), a now
fading Charlie Trayer, and Stefan Fekner, 
who appeared much more relaxed than 
during his early surge. 

The weather was not the only challenge 
as they passed through the eerie north 
Minnesota woodlands. The course was 
considerably hillier than expected, and the 
sections of dirt road (in Tennessee we call 
that the prime rurming surface) proved much 
less than popular with the Europeans. For 
the wann-climate runners, however, the 
weather was the greatest obstacle. While it 
was not cold enough to deter the fast
moving runners, the temperature, along with 
the rain and wind, combined to sap the 
strength of any runner encountering a "bad 
spell" along the way. 

Between 25 and 50 km the contenders 
continued to clarify themselves. While most 
of the runners continued to run in close 
single file, gaps formed in the line. Prince's 
initial surge had removed the snap from his 
stride, and Kouros had closed within visual 
contact by 40 km. Even that was not enough, 
as Vuillemenot was moving powerfully up 
though the field, bumping Kouros into third 
shortly past the 40-km mark. Catalan and 
Huglin had followed the move, and at 50 km 
Prince led through in 3:10, with the next 
four runners tightly spaced behind, starting 
with Vuillemenot's 3:11. 

Zimmerman and Trayer had done 
themselves irreparable damage with their 
early pace, but their most significant 
contribution to the final result was at the 50-
km mark. At this point they, along with a 
fading Don Ritchie, occupied three 
consecutive positions in the line of runners. 
Those behind them could not see to the 
runners ahead of them and, influenced by 
the trio's deteriorating pace, they slowed 
down, allowing an enormous gap to open 
up. Only Fekner was fortunate enough to get 
past before the gap developed. The others 
simply lost more ground than could be made 
up. 

Tactics and strategy grew more 
complex as the runners crested a hill at 
almost 60 km. Vuillemenot had closed to 
Prince's shoulder and settled in there to 
enjoy a free ride for a while. Catalan had 
also passed Kouros and appeared in control 
of himself. However, when Stan Wagon and 
Dan Brannen came by and offered their 
opinion that Domingo would win, Fernando 
surprised me by stating flatly that Catalan 
would not finish. The cold weather had done 
to the Spanish runner what the hills could 
not, and the warm-weather-acclimated 
Catalan was getting cramps in his thighs. 
This comforting information was not 
apparent to the other contestants, as Catalan 
continued to run with the most impassive 
expression imagmable. Fernando explained 
later that this expression was part of 

Scott Schneider 

Catalan's racing strategy- it was not 
necessary for the others to know how he felt. 

Not everyone emulated the secretive 
tactics of Catalan. Prince showed the strain 
clearly, although he continued to refuse to 
collapse. Vuillemenot's face expressed 
agony, and soon he would be emitting loud 
groans of pain, but his legs continued to 
hammer on. Fekner had returned to the fore 
after his mid-race sag, and at 70 km, where 
Catalan abruptly stopped for a quick 
massage, Fekner blew by both Catalan and 
Kouros with the most out-of-place smile 
spreading across his features. 

But nobody looked as terrible as poor 
Heinz Huglin. Following some aid difficul
ties when his coach locked the keys in the 
car at 50 km, Huglin had developed a 
stricken look. Slumping, at times almost 
staggering, with a grimace of pure misery 
etched across his face, Huglin inspired 
Fernando to comment, "German kaput." 
Even more traumatic, Eric Seedhouse had 
somehow gotten through the huge gap that 
Trayer, Zimmerman, and Ritchie had 
created, and he was now pressing Huglin to 
the utmost for sixth place. 

As the leaders slowly closed on 75 km 
the tension became palpable. At each stop 
Fernando and I speculated as to who would 
have changed positions. Time and again we 
were amazed. Prince would not allow 
Vuillemenot past. Fckner could get close, 
but then he would surrender all his hard-



earned gain by stopping at each aid station. 
Kouros pumped away in his awkward
looking style and Huglin treated the final 20 
meters of lead over Seedhouse as if it were 
life itself. 

Entering the final grim quarter of the 
race, Vuillemenot made his move. He burst 
past Prince and out of reach so swiftly that 
Prince could not have responded even had 
there been something left But, unlike many 
runners, the loss of his so valiantly contested 
lead did not break Prince. He vigorously 
pursued the Frenchman as long as any visual 
contact remained before finally looking back 
with only 15 km to go. What he saw could 
not have ennanced the situation in his mind. 
Fekner, still grinning like a madman, was 
only about a minute back. Kouros, still 
working like a machine, was about the same 
distance behind Fekner. And Kouros would 
not be slowing down. For an exhausted 
Huglin and Seedhouse (the latter coming off 
a bout with pleurisy and prior to the start 
given little chance of finishing), the race was 
turning into a slow-motion horror show. The 
same margin separated the two, but the 
leaders had escaped. 

Vuillemenot held on. Time and again 
he seemed on the verge of collapse. 
Somehow, despite the audible moans and 
occasional staggering, he never gave any 
ground. When his handler passed him a can 
of beer at 90 km, the race was over. 
Revitalized, the French runner finally broke 
open the race and pulled away 
to the finish. Prince and Fekner 
never exchanged places, 
although Fekner constantly 
appeared just one more surge 
away from taking Prince, and 
even Vuillemenot, but his 
gallant charge from the pack 
had simply taken too much. 
When Prince gathered himself 
for one final push over the final 
ten km, Fekner was left to 
struggle in, narrowly retaining 
his margin over the tireless 
Kouros. 

This part Fernando and I 
got to see to the very end. We 
anxiously awaited the next 
finisher. Could Huglin have 
somehow survived to stave off 
Seedhouse? 

Our questions were soon 
answered as Huglin appeared to 
collect his hard-earned fifth. 
place finish. A devastated 
Seedhouse did not arrive for 
another five minutes, but his 
efforts were good enough to 
bring him home in under seven 
hours. 

competition had been equally tough well 
back in the field. Many a finisher arrived so 
completely destroyed that the first-aid tent 
was kept hustling all afternoon. 

For those of us watching, it was a time 
to greet old friends and new ones and to feel 
the emotions of such an event. When 
everyone's hero, Don Ritchie, came in (for 
the first time decked out in a national 
uniform), many an eye misted over. When 
Eleanor Adams led the women home, again 
we shared the touch of emotions at such a 
reward for so magnificent a competitor. 
When Bill Clements and Ray Krolewicz led 
the Americans across the finish we shared 
their moment of vindication for not being 
named to the American team. And when 
gutsy Steve Warshawer, a gentleman who 
has given himself to the sport for so long, 
became the first member of the American 
team to finish, v•e found solace from the 
disappointment of the poor showings of our 
"big guns." And when we heard _the story of 
the unfortunate German coach, whose day of 
automobile hell had been capped by his car 
rolling into Lake Superior, we all shared in 
the commiseration and the laurhter. 

And what was it that brought all this to 
the remote shores of Lake Superior? Well, 
how about the tireless promotions of Bill 
Wenmark (not to mention the heartburn and 
worry of Leo and the rest of the race staff)? 
And how about the persistent efforts of Dan 
Brannen, Malcolm Campbell, and a number 

of other zealots who refuse to believe that 
ultramarathons are destined to be an orphan 
sport, and got the IAU to work with or 
without the assistance of the ultranmning 
community? And what about the Ted 
Corbitts, the Park Barners, the Nick 
Marshalls, and all the others who kept the 
flame alive until the day would come that 
ultramarathoners could wear the uniforms of 
their countries? Perhaps all of us in the 
sport, from the fastest to the slowest, played 
some part in bringing about this day. At 
least, that is how I see it 

And I must not be alone. The great 
athletes who came to run the 1990 Edmund 
Fitzgerald had many fine moments during 
the race, but none so fine as the one they had 
during the Sunday morning gathering to 
discuss the future of the sport. In an era 
when athletes think nothing of wrecking 
their team for a contract holdout, or selling 
their signatures to the fans that pay their 
salaries, it was indeed a surprise to hear the 
one universal concern voiced about the 
future of the sport - we cannot, elite runner 
after elite runner said, allow ourselves to 
lose our connection with the grass-roots 
runners who really make up the sport. We 
want to have the legacy of these races to 
grow into full-scale world championships, 
but not unless the others can participate 
alongside. In this sport, every runner should 
be able to aspire to run in the world 
championships. 

Scott Scnneider 

As the runners continued 
to file in, reports came with 
them of the activities further 
back in the field. The bitter 
warfare had not been an 
exclusive of the leaders. With 
so many great runners, the Rae Clark and Ann Trason had extra clothes on to ward off the cold. Neither had a particularly good day. 
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Trying the Low-Key 
Approach at a 24-Hour Race 

Reprinted from "Ultrarunning", March 199·1 

By Jeff Hagen 

Since 1987, when I first introduced the 
"low-key approach to trail 100-milers" in 
Ultrarunning, I have wondered how well the 
technique would work in a 24-hour track 
race. Of course, there is still disagreement 
among ultrarunners as to whether the 
technique works at all. Some runners have 
reported excellent success with this 
approach, while others have written that it 
did not work for them. This is not surprising, 
because we all know that what works for 
one runner does not necessarily work for 
another. 

One thing has become apparent to me, 
though. Runners who think they were 
applying the low-key approach solely on the 
basis of low training mileage are kidding 
themselves. This is akin to mounting 
Corvette wheels on a Chevy station wagon 
and calling the vehicle a Corvette. AB 
originally presented, the low-key approach 
consisted of 10 elements. One of these 
elements stated that it is possible to run a 
100-mile trail race on relatively low training 
mileage. Other elements included important 
matters such as running at the proper pace, 
eating copious amounts of food, and 
drinking the right amount of liquid. The 
catch is this: For the approach to work you 
need to follow all of the elements, not just 
those that are convenient to follow. In other 
words, it is a package deal. 

I chuckle when I read articles that go 
something like, "I didn't have time to train 
for the race, so I decided to try Jeff Hagen's 
low-key approach. It worked okay for 20 
miles, and I was feeling so good that I 
decided to pick up the pace. I didn't eat 
anything for the next 30 miles, but I was 
feeling pretty strong. Then at 50 miles I 
suddenly 'crashed and burned'. The low-key 
approach didn't work for me." Come on, 
folks, this isn't the low-key approach! AB I 
have stated before, there are many, many 
factors that contribute to a successful or 
unsuccessful 100-mile trail race. There are 
quite a few ultrarunners out there who have 
found that it is possible to have a very 
satisfying 100-mile run on modest training, 
if they do everything else right. Runners who 
don't yet have the knack for "doing 
everything else right" may do well to work 
on these other factors before they consider 
cutting their training mileage. For those 
runners who are able to make the low-key 
approach work, the obvious benefit is that 
they can enjoy the wonderful sport of 
ultrarunning while maintaining a balance 
with other segments of their lives. This is 
hard to do if you are spending every spare 
minute on the trail or road, grinding out 100 
to 200 miles of training per week. 

The opportunity to determine whether 
these low-key principles could be applied to 
a 24-hour race was made available in the 
form of the Gibson Ranch Multi Day 

Classic, just outside Sacramento. Tius flat 
one-mile loop course would be an ideal 
place to do some experimenting. 

The main problem, as I saw it, was that 
one of the key elements to successful low
key trail running - walking the uphills and 
running the downhills - would not apply at 
Gibson Ranch. Steep uphills and downhills 
might appear on the surface to be the 
greatest obstacles to overcome in a trail race. 
But if this is true, why do some runners 
easily finish a 100-mile trail race in under 24 
hours but then fail to reach 100 miles in a 
24-hour track race? AB various ultrarunners 
have speculated, the answer may well be 
that these hills are actually beneficial to the 
runner (in ultras, that is, not 10-km's and 
marathons). Walking the uphills and running 
the downhills is simply a very efficient way 
to travel long distances. It is much easier on 
the legs to use one group of muscles for 
awhile and then another group for awhile. 
The hills also can serve as a pacing mechan
ism. On a flat course it is difficult to deter
mine when to walk and when to run. In hilly 
trail races there is no question about when to 
walk, at least for those of us who were not 
blessed with sufficient aerobic capacityto 
run the uphills for any significant length of 
time. 

Another factor at Gibson Ranch would 
be the surface of the course, which consists 
of approximately seven-eighths mile of 
asphalt and one-eighth mile of concrete. 
Trails tend to be much kinder to the legs 
than hard surfaces, and I had never run more 
than 62 miles at one time on asphalt. Sore 
legs would be a distinct possibility. 

I chose not to consult with any 24-hour 
veterans regarding race strategy, deciding 
instead to rely upon my trail running 
experience and some common sense guesses 
to develop a "game plan" for the race. 
Following is a list of factors that, in my 
opinion, were significant for this particular 
race. I do not know whether my methods for 
dealing with these factors will work for 
other runners, but those who are looking for 
alternatives to their current race strategy 
may want to consider them. 

1. Walking Strategy 
Unless you are out to break the world 

record for 24 hours, walking is the key to a 
successful 24-hour run. The big questions 
are "When to walk?" and "How much to 
walk?" I had heard that some people walk 
for approximately five minutes every half
hour, but there are probably as many 
formulas as there are runners. My primary 
goal in Lhe race was to be able to run at the 
finish, so I decided that I would run the first 
mile and then walk a portion of each mile 
for the remainder of the race. The weekend 
before the race I went to a flat bike path to 
determine what mix of running and walking 
seemed most comfortable and practical. I 
settled on a combination of two to three 
minutes of fast walking per mile. 

I stuck to this schedule throughout the 
race, except for skipping the walking portion 
during the last mile. It seemed to work like a 
charm.�I expected that as the race wore on I 
would need to force myself to start running 
again at the end of the walking phase. This 

ne.ver haooened. because I knew that I only 
had to run for approximately ¼ mile before 
the next walking stage would begin. 

2. Running Surface 
Frequent stretching was the only 

remedy that I could think of to prevent 
muscle soreness due to running on the 
asphalt and concrete. My plan was to stretch 
during every lap, but after a few miles I 
decided that this was "overkill." Eventually 
I settled on stopping every five miles for a 
thorough stretch of my quadriceps, ham
strings, and calves. A picnic table and light 
pole conveniently located along the concrete 
portion of the course provided an ideal place 
to stretch. It was easy to remember when to 
take a stretch break, because I always 
stopped on lap numbers equally divisible by 
five. This regimen seemed to work fine and 
is one of the factors to which I attribute my 
lack of muscle soreness at the end of the 
race. 

3. Cold Weather 
When the starting gun went off on 

December 29, Sacramento was in the midst 
of its longest cold spell in history. It was 
cold and windy all day, and when the wind 
died down at night the temperature dropped 
like a rock. Flashbacks of the 1988 Wasatch 
Front 100, with its 15' temperatures, began 
to dance in my head. In the. middle of the 
night the temperature must have dropped to 
the 20' range, because my water bottle froze 
up, making it unusable. I had to give up 
carrying my bottle and was obliged to rely 
entirely on the cups of liquid offered at the 
aid station. 

It was important to have warm clothing 
during the night. Pile mittens were much 
more comfortable than thin Gore-Tex 
mittens, and nylon pants, jacket, and hood 
significantly improved the insulating ability 
of the other layers of clothing without 
adding much weight. Several runners were 
prepared for the cold weather (even though 
Norm Klein cleverly discarded all known 
photos of runners wearing arctic gear - bad 
press for the race, you know). Others were 

' less fortunate and were forced either to 
borrow gear or to risk hypothermia. 

4. Using the Wind to Advantage 
A bitter north wind on race day 

promised to be an additional factor in the 
event. Indeed, running against the wind was 
like running uphill. Wait a minute, did I say 
uphill? Is it possible that this nasty wind 
could actually be a cloud with a silver 
lining? By timing my regular walking 
segment to coincide with the portion of the 
course that was buffeted by the strongest 
headwinds, I was able, in effect, to discover 
a small "hill" on the previously flat course. 
After walking this "uphill" portion I would 
round the corner and then run the "down
hill" portion with the wind at my back. The 
presence of this wind actually may have 
increased my efficiency, because walking 
against the wind did not seem to slow me 
down as much as running with the wind 
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speeded me up. I noticed that some fellow 
runners picked up on this same strategy, but 
others could be seen walking with the wind 
and then running against it, which must have 
been quite tiring. 

5. Staying Awake 
I have felt sleepy in only one or two 

trail 100s, and that was usually at about 1:00 
or 2:00 a.m. Usually I take in a small 
amount of caffeine at about midnight to 
prevent this. At Gibson Ranch, though, I 
became so sleepy at about 10:00 p.m. that I 
ended up taking an unplanned 20-minute 
break, during which I dozed off for several 
minutes. The reason for my early sleepiness 
was probably related to the time of the year. 
On December 29 there were approximately 
14 hours of darkness, compared to about 
nine hours at Western States. By 10:00 p.m. 
it had been dark for five hours already, and 
it was getting close to my usual bedtime. 

My mistake was not getting caffeine 
into my system early enough. I should have 
allowed for the extra hours of darkness. 
Surprisingly, the one thing that really helped 
to wake me up was turning on my flashlight. 
Flashlights weren't really necessary, be
cause generators and lights had been sta
tioned around the course, but I guess I have 
become accustomed to seeing that familiar 
beam bobbing in front of me during all-night 
races. 

6. Aid Stations and Breaks 

meal pretty much took care of my eating 
needs for the next two or three hours. 

There was plenty of water available at 
the aid station, but I chose to carry a half
liter bottle with me around the course (until 
it froze, that is). I think having a constant 
supply of water is important for maintaining 
proper hydration. I would rather drink small 
amounts of liquid frequently than large 
amounts of liquid infrequently. The aid 
station still came in handy for refilling my 
water bottles and for drinking an occasional 
cup of Exceed to maintain my electrolyte 
balance. 

8. The Course Itself 
The one-mile loop course at Gibson 

Ranch was an ideal place to run my first 24-
hour race. The small lake in the center of the 
loop and the abundant animal life made the 
course beautiful and interesting. More 
important than the scenery, the one-mile 
laps seemed to be just the right length. They 
fit in perfectly with my walking formula, 
and the aid station was always less than a 
mile away. After running on that delightful 
course it would be difficult to attempt a 24-
hour race on a quarter-mile track. 

The big question is, "Did the low-key 
approach work for this 24-hour run?" The 
answer is a definite "Yes!" By adhering to 
my plan of conservative and consistent 
pacing, I had hoped to cover 50 miles in 
nine hours, 100 miles in 20 hours, and 112 
to 116 miles total. The plan unfolded even 

10th Annual 
Miles 

The key here, as 
it is in the trail races, 
is to keep moving. 
Breaks should be kept 
as short as possible. 
The only way to 
enable yourself to do 
this, however, is to 
pace yourself properly 
early in the race. If 
you start out too fast, 
at some point you are 
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going to crash, which 
translates into lots of 
time lost while 
recovering at the aid 
station. As described 
in the previous 
section, my bout with 
sleepiness messed me 
up on this factor, too. 

7. Eating and 
Drinking 

The rules for 
eating in a 24-hour 
are the same as for 
trail 1 OOs, and that is 
to eat early and to eat 
often. Of course, 
having access to the 
aid station once every 
mile made it easier to 
get food. At dinner
time my crew brought 
me a Whopper with 

80 miles over the rolling South Downs 
from Petersfield to Eastbourne 

10th annual event; Records: Stephen 
Moore 9:37:41, Hilary Walker 11 :06:24. 

Medal for every finisher (27-hour limit). 
Detailed route map. 
Meal halfway and at finish. 
16 checkpoints with food and drink. 
St. John's Ambulance cover throughout. 
Radio cover throughout. 
Transport from finish to station. 
Fully experienced marshals. 
Trophies for the first three men, women, 

vets, super vets, and teams. 
Entries close June 4, 1991, or when 500 

limit is reached. 

Contact: Harry Townsend, 6 Manor Rd. 
East Grinstead, Sussex 
England RH19 1 LR 

cheese and some fries. Maybe it's my 
imagination, but during long races it seems 
like my body does much better if it can get 
some "real food" at regular meal times. 
Burgers and fries are not my favorite foods, 
but there was a Burger King nearby, and this 

qo 

better than e:>..pected. I was extremely 
surprised to find myself completing 50 miles 
in 8:35:50, 100 miles in exactly 19:30:00, 
and 123 miles in all. The astounding thing 
was that I finished in third place out of 42 
starters, and only one mile behind the 

winner, which just isn't supposed to happen 
to a low-key runner like me. 

I was fortunate to finish in extremely 
good condition. As I had hoped, I was able 
to run at the end of the race. Indeed, my 
average pace for miles 100 to 123 was 
approximately 90 se\:onds per mile faster 
than for miles 50 to 100. Except for a 
somewhat "crunchy" right knee, my feet and 
legs felt fine at the finish - no blisters or 
sore muscles at all. The combination of 
efficient pacing, eating, and drinking, plus 
all of the other factors, had once again 
proved their worth. 

Oh, yes, there is one remaining factor 
- training mileage. Our recent move from 
Rapid City, South Dakota, to the Sacra
mento area had kept us extremely busy, not 
to mention the demands of my new job, so 
my mileage was even lower than usual. For 
the three months before the race I averaged 
19 miles per week, which included two 
marathons. Without the marathons my 
average mileage would have been 15 miles 
per week. Oh, yes, I also did a 30-mile bike 
ride one day to check out the American 
River bike path in Sacramento. My times in 
the two marathons were 3:25 and 3:18. I 
mention them only to support my contention 
that natural speed is not necessary to do well 
in races of 100 miles or more. The 3:18 
finish, unimpressive though it may be, was 
my second fastest marathon ever. 

Perhaps I could have run more tl1an 123 
miles at Gibson Ranch with higher training 
mileage. On the other hand, maybe I would 
have become injured with the additional 
mileage, thus preventing me from running 
the race at all. At any rate, the question is 
moot, because I simply did not have the time 
for any additional training. 

My first 24-hour race was a great expe
rience, but my unexpected finish in the top 
three did have a potential downside. Until 
the 110-mile point I was happily running my 
own race, unaware that I was so close to the 
leaders. Then I was told that I was in third 
place, only two or so mi)es behind the first 
two runners. During those last miles, as well 
as after the race, I did a lot of wondering 
about what might have happened ifl had 
done some things differently. For example, 
if I had not taken that unplanned 20-minute 
break at the 70-mile mark, or if I had asked 
someone sooner about my position in the 
race, or if I had eliminated my walking 
segments toward the end of the event, per
haps this could have been my "one chance in 
a lifetime" to actually win an ultra. 

Perhaps some of these questions were 
warranted, because I still had a fair amount 
of kick left at the finish, but these are just 
the type of questions that can lead to big 
trouble for a low-key runner. I would do 
well to view this excellent finish as the gift 
that it was, rather than to dwell on things 
that I could have done differently. I would 
also do well to continue to stick with the 
race strategies that have served me so well' 
in the past. Besides, I am beginning to 
realize that the longer or tougher a race is, 
the better the low-key methods seem to 
work. Maybe someday I'll come across a 
race that fits the low-key approach perfectly. 
Who knows what could happen then? 



Reprinted from "Ultrarunning", Jan. -Feb. 1991 issue. 

All-Time 

Ultra Bests 
Below arc some all-Ume lists 

for the most common ultra events. 
In order lo make the lists as 
informative as possible, we have 
combined road and track perfor
mances, as well as certified and 
uncertilled perfonpances, with the 
exception of the 100-km event. 
Because of the variety of courses 
used for 100-km races around the 
world, we J?ive two lists, one for 
those thafhave been measured by 
calibrated bicycle, the method 
needed for U.S. certJllcaUon, the 
other for the rest. 

We no longer include estimates 
based on pace at a longer distance, 
and so some noteworthy marks are 
omitted. For example. Ian Thomp
son ran a 5:15 for 54+ miles at the 
1980 London-to-Brighton: that same 
pace would yield a 50-mlle time of 
4:50:30. 

lf you know of any corrections 
or addlllons to these 11.!ilB, please let 
us know. 

Thanks to Andy Milroy of Eng
land and Dan Brannen for continu
ally provtdlng tnvaluablo..data, 

Le11end 
� = current raUlled U.S. record 
R = road in otherwise track list 
I= lndoor 
T = track In otherwise road )tat 
s = spilt In longer event 
• = uncerttlled road coume or no lap 
times taken 
• " resident alien 
? = oucstionable mark !e.g .. no 
documentation, drug-aided) 

1,000 Miles 
Men 
Ylannla Kouro6,GR 10+ 10:30:35 
Stu Mittleman.US 1 I +20:36:50 
Slili(V Dauer,41,NZ l2+12:36:20 
AlTiow1e',44,CAN 13+00:27:37 a 
John Dall.SA 13 + 1:00 
Trtshul Cherns,CAN 13 ♦ 7:5-0-.45 
Stefan Schlett.GER 13+16:11:06 e 
Ian Javes,47,AU 13+18:35:50 • 
Michel Careau,47,CAN 13+21:31:53 
Alen FalJbrother,49,GB 13♦22:48:08 
Marty Sprengehneyer,40,US 14 + 4:45:44 
Johri Wallls,52,US 14 ♦ 9:45:04 
Dan Coffev,54,GB 14+10:44:50 
Tony Ra/ferty,47.AU 14+11:59:04 
Pat Farmer.AU 14+18:27:47 
John Dowllng.57,GB 14+23:41:20 
Don Cho!,US 15 + 6:24:43 
Emile L.ahnrraque,FR 15+17:58:30 
Malcolm CampbelL50,GB 15+21:07:43 

Womun 
Suprabha Schecter,US 14+20: 18:24 
Sandy Barwlck.NZ I 4+20:45: 16 
An t.ana Locs,CAN 15+ 9:06:09 
Christel Volbnerhaw,en,55, WG 

16+ 11 :30:29 
Eleanor Adama,GB 16+22:51 

6 Days 
AU-time, mun 
Y!ennla Kouro6,GR 639 Rs 
George Uttlewood,GB,laeB 623 1320 
James Zare!,GB 622 508 
Brvan Smlth,AU 622 435 
James A. Cathcart,US,1888 621 1320 

Patrtck Flttgerald,US, 1884 610 
Glfoert Ma!n!x,51,FR 609 715 
Jeen-Glllea BouMlquel,4l,l"R805 1691 
Daniel Herty,US, 1888 605 
Charles Rowell.GB, 1884 602 
George Hazael,GB, 1882 600 220 
Ramon Zabalo,F'R 593 64 
Gus Guerrero,US, 1888 590 
Richard Tout.NZ 589 1190 

Palt1ck Macke.GB 579 207 
Robert V!nl,1881 578 805 
Sru M!ttleman,US 571 1100 
Tom O'Reilly,GB 576 675 

World tnck record 
Ylann!S Kouroa,GR 

Y.odem, men 
Ylennla Kouro6,GR 
Jamea Zarel,GB 

635 1385 

639 Rs 
622 508 

B�Sm!th,45.AU 
G! Ma!nlx,51,t"R 

622 
609 

435 
715 

Jean·G!lleo BoUM!quet41FR 605 1691 
Ramon Zabalo,l"R 593 64 

Patrick Macke.GB 579 207 
Stu Mittleman. US 577 1100 
Tom O'Reilly.GB 576 675 
Dusan Mravlje,YUG 568 319 
S!egfrted Bsuer,42,NZ 563 1245 
George Gard!ner,40,US 554 72 

N orth Amerl_,. mddltlo,u 
Brian Purcell 543 
Trtshul Chems.CAN 538 189 

Rs 
! 

Marty Sprengehneyer,41 516 960 Rs 
Don Chol 
Robert Perez 
Michel Careau,48,CAN 
Al Pmwda 
Al Howle',44,CAN 
Bill Schultz 
Michael Allen 
Harlan Martin 
Dan Brarmen 

U.S • ..U-c,omtm1 record 
Ylannls Kouro6,GR 

�
lfll'OUps, World 

4 4 J.-G. Bouoalbet,FR 
45--49 James Zarel, B 
50--54 Gilbert M alntx.FR 
55--59 Geff\' Riley.AU 
60--64 Cliff oung.AU 

Geo1\e Perdon,AU 
65-69 Cl!IT oung.AU 

�pa,U.111. 
4 George Gardiner 
45--49 Cah!t Yeter 
50--54 Mtchael Allen 
55-59 Clarence Richey 
60--&1 Richard Cozart 
65-69 Willie Rios 
70-74 Willie Ri08 

All-time, women 
Eleanor Adama,GB 
Sandra Bsrwlck.NZ 
Donna Hudoon,US 
Ma:J', llnnudel,US 
Edi Couhe,41,FR 
Renate Nterkens,GER 
Cynthia Cameron.AU 
t.oma Richey.US 
Suprabha Schecter, US 
Maaame Du Pree.US 
l'Y:J:1 Davla,41,US/GB 
C aUne Bam,tt,GB 
Sue Andrewa,NZ 

511 598 
501 893 
500 1452 
500 1233 
495 
475 
473 440 
472 1320 
468 685 

635 148 

605 1691 
622 508 
609 775 
449 1536 
536 
522 1664 
416 998 

554 72 
468 417 
473 440 
438 880 
387 
382 1454 
298 

538 582 
534 1542 
487 1585 
486 1056 
479 968 
458 1056 
458 1006 
457 345 
457 
456 
450 
446 1129 
435 1241 

ChtiDtel VolhnerhauaenGER 431 
An ta:rw Locs, CAN 427 R 

Carmel Baker,40+,GB 412 1584 
sue M�,us 411 1623 
ll!ld� idhubetOER 410 
Rosa Paul.GB 407 751 
Fran.o!ac Lamothe,61,FR 402 1582 
Karina Nequtn,US 400 220 
An ta:rw Loca, CAN 400 

�IJN>upa, world 
4 4 Eleanor Adema,GB 538 582 
45-49 Sue Med�ta.US 411 1623 
50--54 Barbara cl..eod.CAN 393 
55-59 C. VollmerhauaenGER431 
60-64 Fran\'Olse LamotheFH 402 1582 

��pa,U,ta. 
Myra Linden 340 440 

60-64 Sarama Mlnoll 310 

48 Hours 
All-time, men 
Ylnnnla Kouroo,GR 281 48 
Ramon Zabalo,FR 260 1717 
Gilbert Ma!nlx,FR.54 259 427 
Charles Rowell.GB, 1882 258 220 
Jean-Gilles Bouoolquel,41,FR255 182 

Rs 
# 

R" 

Rs 

R 

Rs 

Rs 

Rs 

Rs 

I 
Rs 

8 

Ra 

Rs 

s! 

Richard Tout.NZ 253 914Rs6 

Jonn Hughes, US, 1882 251 a? 
George Ha.zael,GB, 1882 242 • 
Btyart Smlth.AU,45 240 172 • 
lllodem, men 
Ylannla Kouroo,GR 281 48 
Ramon Zabalo,�·R 260 1717 
Gilbert M a!nlx, l'R.54 259 427 
Jean·G!llea Bou881quet.4 l,FR255 182 
Richard Tou�NZ 253 914 Rs· 
Biyan Sm!th,AU,46 240 172 • 
Brtan Purcell, US 240 T# 
Gilbert Roger.FR 240 Rs· 
Colin Dlxon,44,GB 239 701 
Davtd Dowdle.GB 238 1122 
Roger Quemener,l"R 238 1056 

Patrtck S!mmonet.F'R 233 107 

All-time, North America 
John Hughes, 1882 251 a!? 
llrlan Purcell 240 T 
James A. Cathcart, 1888 238 '" 

Frank Hart, 18xx 232 440 al 
Scott Demaree 230 704 T 
Don Chol 227 8 

Patrtck Fitzgerald, 1883 226 • 
t��t

"1CZ 224 1731 
224 1177 

Dan Brannen 223 135 
Doyle Carpenter,48 219 1689 
Richard Lacouse, 1881 218 352 
Edwsrd Weaton,40, 1879 218 
Dan He7r., 1ao2 217 660 
Charles WTlman, 1883 216 
Stu Mittleman 215 1540 
John Sullivan, 1882 215 
Ephratm Clow,1881 215 
George Gard!ner,40 213 

Peter Pancho!, 1883 212 
Robert Vin t.1883 211 

U.8, ,ill-c,omtm1 rec<nd 
Ylannls Kouro6,GR 266 578 

�ps, werld 
J.-G. BoUMltet.FR 255 182 

45--49 Alan Falrbro er,GB 221 704 
50-64 Gilbert Ma!n!x,FR 259 427 
55-59 Dan Coffey,GB 203 545 
60-64 George Peroon,AU 198 164 
65-69 Phil Latull�,CAN 150 1689 
70-74 Willie Rloa, S 138 

�ll'I, North America, modem 
George Gardiner 213 

45--49 Doyle C=ter 219 1689 

���ll� �� I�� 
60--64 Ed Wtlltrun8 161 369 
65--69 Phil Latulllpe,CAN 150 1689 
70-74 Willie Rloa 138 

All-time, women 
Hi� Walker.GB 227 1302 
Arlet e Touchard,44,FR 215 1543 
Angela Merten.o,BEL 214 1196 
Martanne Savagc,GB 213 1092 
Eieenor Adams,GB 207 968 
Sandra Barwick.NZ 202 446 
SIIVla Andonle,MEX 195 1760 

· Edith CouM,40,FR 195 167 
Chtistel Volhnerhaw,en,GER 193 1563 
Bev Wllltama,CAN 191 1470 
Franl'Olse Lamothe,62,FR 190 48 
Donna Hudaon,US 189 693 
Christine Gray,GB 188 385 
�Schwam,US 187 1406 

d PauLGB 186 623 

I 
I 
'" 

I 
I 
t 

1!11 

! 
l!ll 
B 

j 

I 

B 

s 

8 

! 
R 

8 

t 
t 

! 
R 

8 

8 

Annle van der Meer,HOL 183 1oa2•n. 
Ann Sayer,45,GB 182 1326 
Chtiaune llatTett.GB · 181 556 
Etieen Ellot.45, US 180 1584 

All-time, NortL .11.merica, w omOD 
SilVla Andonle,M£X 195 1760 
Bev Wtlllama,CAN 191 1470 
Donna Hudson 189 693 
Marcy Schwam 187 1406 
Eileen Ellot,45 180 1584 
Euate Gam:tt.41 170 
Mary Ann Mtller,50 169 
Suprabha Schecter 166 
Barbara McLeod,50,CAN 165 
Kay Moore,44 164 
Kim Cavanagh 161 
Loma Richey 160 

��• world 
Ar ette Touchard.FR 215 

45--49 An.J\';la Mertens.BEL 214 
50-54 B ara Mcl..eod,CAN 177 
55--59 Ch VolhnerhauaenWG 193 
60--64 Fran.otse LamotheFR 190 
65--69 Franl'Oloo LamotheFR 162 

�ftrotlps, North AmericR 
4 Essie Gam,tt 170 

45--49 Eileen Eliot 180 
50-54 Barbara McLeod.CAN 177 
55-59 Bev Nolan-Cannata 132 
60--64 Jan Richards 127 
65-69 Helen Klein 130 

24 Hours 
All-time, me" 
Y!nnnt• Kouroo,GR 
Wo� Schwerk,GER 
Be Gaucl!n,FR 
Davtd Dowdle.GB 

178 
171 
170 
170 

Hans-Martin Erdmann.GER 170 
Jean-Gilles Bouaslquet.FR 169 
Don Rltchte,45,GB 166 
A. Koml888J'Crtko,SU 165 
Rae Clark. US 165 
Rune Larnoon,SWE 163 
Rlchsrd Tout.NZ 163 
Mark Plckard,GB 162 
Ron Teunl88C,HOL 162 
Park Barner.US 162 
Jamea Zarel,42,lftAN/GB 162 
Peter Samulski,GER 162 
Helmut Schteke,mm 162 
Mike March,AU 161 
Ron Bentley,42,GB 161 

1335 

936 
75 

1r,43 
l 196 
137 

1563 
48 

1596 

1584 
137 

1408 
880 
858 

1106 
1231 

1174 
580 
705 
429 
500 
427 
346 
286 

1249 
832 
537 
454 
343 
198 

1007 
545 

Victor Subortn,SU 160 1476 
Peter Mann,GER 160 670 

'Worlc!. track record 
Ylannts Kouroa,GR 176 388 

North Amerloon addlti ona 
Bernd Helnrtch,43 156 1367 
Cahlt Yeter,46 155 1182 
RoyPlmmcl 154 313 

Peter Holu ,CAN 150 1659 

B 

! 
RI 

Rs 
Ra 

I 
I 
8 

R 
R 
R 

R 

I 
R• 
" 

!R 

R 
. 

R 
R 
R 

T 
R 

• 

tR 

Al Howle' ,CAN 150 354 

John Hughea, 1882 150 8 

Toml'ouert 147 247 
Brtan Purcell 146 1584 " 

Nick Marshall 146 528 Rs 
Don Jewell,46 145 1115 R 
Robert Van Deueen 145 406 
Scott Demaree !43 704 B 

U<mCaldwall 143 392 

�:"lrunonoon 143 238 
143 

Steve Warshswer 142 598 
John Prewitt 142 383 
Marshall Ulrich 142 153 
Lula Rloa 140 756 
George Gardlner.40 140 400 R 

U.l!I • ..n..,..men record 
Y!annl.11 Kouro6,GR 178 R 

�Up,!, World 
HBn8 Erdmann,GER 170 580 R 

45--49 Don Rlt.ch!e,GB 166 429 tR 
50--54 Peter Samulald,GER 162 343 R 
55-59 Dave Cooper.GB 155 
60-64 Max Courttllon,62.FR 149 

676 R 

65--69 Cy Mcl.aughlln,NZ 
70-74 Ernie Warwlck,GB 

�p,1,U,1!. 
4 Bernd Heinrich 
45--49 Cah!t Yeter 
50-64 Gard Let1tziton 
55--59 Richard er 
60-64 Carlton Mendell 
65-69 Rosa Waltzer 
70-74 Edaon Sawer 

All-tlmo, women 
Eleanor Adams,41,GB 
H!la

d, 
Walker,GB 

Ange a Mertens.BEL 
Ann 'l'raoon,US 
Martanne Sa�,GB 
Monika Kuno, ER 
Tamara Merallktna.SU 
Sandra Barwick.NZ 
Sue Ellen Tratp,43, US 
R06lllynd Pau GB 
Waltraud Reisert.GER 
� Fl�ld,GB 

lga Bae ua,GER 
Mary tlnnudel, US 
Randi Bromka,US 
Edith CouM,41,FR 
Sandra Brown.GB 
Zofia Turooz,47,POL 
Loma Richey.US 

91 tR 
130 999 
109 171 

156 1367 
155 1182 
136 1470 
139 429 R 
125 1044 
108 123 
107 655 

149 411 
146 1629 R 
144 395 R 
143 152 RN 
141 1306 
141 132 R 
137 1684 
137 21 
136 1514 R 
134 1089 a 
133 1486 R 
133 939 
132 1433 R 
132 1299 
132 882 
131 1614 
131 583 •R 
130 1416 •R 
130 973 

W orld Indoor and Road n<iord 
Eleanor Adama,42,GB 147 1408 tR 

North AmerioaD 11ddltlona 
Chtie Hart 128 181 
Sue Medaglta,47 126 749 
Toni Belauetegul,40 125 885 
Knrtna Nequln 124 661 
Sylvl11 Andon!e,MX 124 R 
Kny Moore,42 122 188 R 
Unda Elam,43 118 1466 

Pat Remmer 117 R 
Sue Kahler 116 676 ! 
Georgette Cooper 115 813 

�group,1, world 
4 4 Eleanor Adams,GB 149 411 
45--49 Angela Merten.o,BEL 144 395 R 
50-54 Gisela Frtcke,GER 130 781 R 
55-59 Gerda Schn'lder,GER 119 140 R 
60--64 Fran.o!ae Lmnothe,FRl14 760 R 
65-69 FnlJll'O!Ae Lamothe,FR108 R 

�up,1, North America 
Sue Ellen Trapp 136 1514 

45--49 Sue M�la 126 749 
R 

50-54 Barbara cLeod 113 1128 
55-59 Ruth Anderson 110 439 
60-64 Helen Klein 105 1294 
65-69 Helen Klein 106 1320 

200Km 
All-time, men 
Y!annlo Kouro6,GR 
Wolfgang Schwerk,GER 
Martin Daykin.GB 
Jean-Marc Bellocq,FR 

All-time, men. U,1!1. 
Rae Clark 
Cah!t Yeter,46 
Bernd Helnrtch,43 

�Upil, "orld 
4 Ron Bentley.GB 
45--49 Don Rltch!e,GB 
50-54 Hehnut Sch!eke,GER 
55-59 Dave Cooper.GB 
60-64 Max Courtillon,FR 
65--69 Cy McLaughlln,NZ 

All-time, women 
Eleanor Adama,42,GB 
Ann 'l'raoon, US 
Hilary Walker.GB 
Marianne Savage,40,GB 
Angela Mertens,BEL.(45--49) 
Monika Kuno,GER 

15:11:10 • 
16:20:51 Rs 
16:20:46 . 
16:26:00 Rs 

16:55:13 8 

17:44:27 8 

18:30:11 a 

16:53:00 8 

16:31:0Bo!R 
18:16:15 Rs 
19:18:16 Rs 
19:42:13alR 
22:41:00 a 

19:00:3 l aR! 
19:22:05 Rs 
20:05:50 Rs 
20:26:53alR 
20:39:05.Rs 
20:43:42 • 

<fl 



All-time, women. U,111, 
Ann Tra.oon 
Sue Ellen Trapp.43 
Randi Uromka 
Loma Richey 
Sue Medagl!a,47 
Tonl Uelauat.egul,40 

19:22:05 Rs 
21: 13:46 • 
22:41:00 a 

23:01:57 a 

23:36:42 11 
23:42:37 

12 Hours 
Men 
Ylannl• Kouroa,GR 
Don Rltchle,GO 

Men, U,8. 
Rae Clark 
Bernd llclnnch,44 

Women 
Ann Trason, US 
Angela Mertens, DEL 

Women, U,111, 
AnnTrason 
Chrletlane Avln',40 
Ma�Schwam 
San Kiddy 

IOI Rs 
100 727 Ta 

98 Ra# 
95 1216 T" 

88 Rstt 
87 831 R 

88 Ra 
79 1658 R 
79 942 T 
79 696 R 

100 Miles 
All-time, men 
Don Rltchle,GO 
Cavin Woodward.GB 
Ylannle Kouroa,GR 
Derek Kay,40,SA 

Tom O'Relllv,GB 
Rae Clark, lls 
Dave Uox,41,SA 
Martin Daykln,GB 
David Dowdle.GB 
Ron llopcroft,40,GB 
WaUy Hayward,45,SA 
George Pcrdon,AU 
Oemd Hetnrtch,44,US 

11:30:51 T 
11:38:54 T 
11:46:38 o 
11:56:56 T 
12:02:32 T 
12:12:19 
12:15:09 T 
12:16:46 
12:17:09 
12:18:16 • 
12:20:06 • 
12:25:09 T" 
12:27:01 T 

All-time North Amerio,m. men 
Rae Clark 12: 12: l!J I 
Bernd l lelnrlch,'14 12:27:01 T 
Alfoneo Anzaldo Menesee,MX 12:46:20 
Jost Cortez 12:fYl:3 I • 
Sluart Mittleman 12:56:34 • 
Roy Pim.mg 13: 15:50 
flay Scannell 13: 16:02 • 

Terry MlirUn,CAN 13: lB:25 
Uon Caldwell 13: 19: 12 • 
George Gardiner 13:22: 10 T 
Ted Corbltt,49 13:33:06 T 
Cahlt Yet.er,51 13:35:21 • 
Don Marvel 13:36:35 • 
l{ev!n Eagleton 13:40:28 

Age grou11•, world 
40-,14 Derek Kav,SA 
45--49 Wally Hayward,SA 

George Perdon,AU 
Wally llayward,SA 

50-54 Cahlt Yet.er.US 
Pet.er SamulakJ,GER 

55-59 Joaeph Tudo,t'H 
David Cooper,GB 

60-64 CIUTYoung.AU 
65-69 Cy McLaui,uln,NZ 
70-74 Emte Warwtck.GB 

N/.0 group•. u.e. 
40-44 Bernd Heinrich 
45-49 Ted Corbitt 
50-54 Cahlt Yet.er 

Gard Leighton 
55-59 Gard Leighton 
60-64 Carlton Mendell 
65-69 Wilfredo Rlos 

ROM Waltzer 
70-74 Larry O'Netl 

Edoon Sower 

All-time, wome1> 
Ann Trason,US 
Ele.anor Adams,12,GB 
Hilary Walker,GU 
Sue Ellen Trapp,44,US 
Chr1otlnc Barrett.GB 
Sandra Klddy,49,US 
Monika Kuno,GEH 
Donne Hudoon, US 
Marianne Savage,GB 
Lynn Ft�rald,GB 
Marcy Scfiwnm,US 
Sue Meda.l!lln,48,US 
Mar�r,,t Sm!th,AU 
Yvonne Sumner.47,SA 

North Amerleoo mddltloDll 
Natalie Culllmore 
Chr1sUne Gibbons 
Randi Bromka 
Ruth Anderoon,48 
Kay Moore,44 
Unda Elam,43 
Sue Summerhayo•Klng 
Beth Ann Rouleau 
Loma Richey 
Unda Elam,44 
Chris Hart 
Samara Balfour 
Karina Nequln 
Antana Locs,CAN 

11:56:56 T 
12:20:06 • 
12::!!i:09 T" 
12:46:34 To 
13:35:21 • 
14:28:07 Ra 
15:16:22 s• 
15:14:35 Ts 
14:37:54 T 
17:37:16 Ts 
21:35:27 Ts 

12:27:01 T 
13:33:06 T 
13:,\5:21 • 
14:56:19 Ta 
16:05:30 T 
17:35:27 Ta 
18:42:50 • 
21:59:16 T 
21:55:23 T" 
21:57:44 To 

13:55:02 #a 
14:43:40 ol 
14:49:34 
15:05:51 
15:07:45 
15:12:54 
15:27:46 Ts 
15:31:57 • 
15:42:36 RI 
15:44:21 Ts 
15:44:28 To 
15:55:17 • 
16:01:43 T 
16:06:56 T" 

16:11:00 • 
16:41:26 
16:44:20 To 
16:50:47 T" 
16:54:01 
16:58:45 Ts 
17:52:39 T 
18:01:41 
18:14:18 
18:14:25 Ts 
18:18:53 Ts 
18:23:54 • 
18:26:48 & 
18:27:07 

Age poup11, world 
46-44 Eleanor A.d!lms,GB 
45-49 Sandra Klddy,US 
50-54 Yvonne Suumer,SA 

Gisela Fr1cke,GER 
55-59 Gerda Schroder.GER 
60-64 Fran�loe Lamothe.FR 
65-69 Helen Kleln,US 

AS• poupe, U,IB. 

46-44 Sue Ellen Trapp 
4 5-49 Sandra Klddv 
50-54 Marty Martcfe 
55-59 Ruth Anderoon 
60-64 Helen Klein 
65-69 Helen Klein 

14:43:40 et 
15:12:54 
17:47:25Ts• 
18:02:53 R 
19:39:20 
20:47:35 B 
22:12:02 Ta 

15:05:51 
15:12:54 
19:26:04 T 
20:54:24 To 
22:15:26 To 
22:12:02 To 

lOOKm 
All-time, men, certllled 
Don Rltchle,GB 
Jean-Paul Praet,OEL 
Oruce Fordyce.SA 
Cavin Woodward.GB 
Jean-Marc Bellocq,t·R 
Karl-Heinz Doll,GEH 
Deon llolthausen,SA 
Domingo Catalan.SP 
Jan Szumlec,POL 
Roland Vutllemenol,'14,FR 
Przemyalaw Jamonl.POL 
Werner Dorrenbacher,GER 
Phllemon Mogashane,SA 
Richard Choulnard.CAN 
Vaclav Kamenlk,CZ 
Heinz Huglln,GER 
Ruosell Prtnce,NZ 
Bruno Joppen,HOL 
Bernd Hetnrtch,41,US 
Attlla Kovaca,IIUN 
Bruno Scelst,FR 
Lev llltcrman,POL 
Vito Mellto,IT 
Herbert Cuntz,GER 
Stefan Felrner,CAN 
Charles Trayer.US 
Manfred Trager.mm 
Roger Jullen,t·H 

Certlflad read be,,t 
Don Rltclue,GU 

Uneertl.lied addltloM 
Jean-Paul Praet,BEL 
Jan Szumtec,POL 
Vaclav Kamenlk,CZ 
Domingo Catalan,SP 
Emo Kls·Klraiy,HUN 
Ylannts Kourns,GH 
Bruno Scelal,FR 
Pct.er Rupp.SW 

6:10:20 T 
6:15:30 
6:25:07 
6:25:2BTs 
6:26:13 
6:29:34 
6:31:14 
6:31:32 
6:33:40 
6:34:02 
6:34:39 
6:34:45 
6:35:22 
6:36:57 
6:37:10 
6:37:52 
6:38:00 
6:38:11 
6:38:21 # 
6:38:46 
6:39:12 
6:39:25 
6:40:20 T 
6:41:04 
6:41:05 
6:41:47 
6:42:00 
6:42:18 

6:28:11 

6:03:51 • 
6: 17:57 • 
6:17:56 • 
6:19:35 • 
6:24:38 • 
6:25:06 • 
6:27:06 • 
6:27:25 • 

Certlfled North Amerl<,,.,. mddltloDll 
Sean Crom 6:45:35 

Tom Zlnnnerman 6:45:46 
Barney l{Jecker 6:50:43 
Frank Bozanlch 6:51:20 
Alfonso Anzaldo Men.,,,.,..,MX 6:51:52 T 
Rae Clark 6:56:43 

Uncertified North Amerialo additloDll 
Allan Klr1k 6:37:fYI • 
BUI DeVoe 0:54:56 • 
Stuart Mittleman 6:57:49 • 
John Coffey 6:58:54 • 
Ray Scannell 6:59:25 • 
Max White 6:59:45 • 

u.e. tn.el!. reeom 
Bernd Helnrtch,45 7:00:12 T 

�e voup•, world 
40-44 Roland Vutllemenol.FR 6:34:02 
45-49 Don Rltchle,GB 6:40:23 
50-54 Hano Retch,GER 7:03:14 
55-59 Hermann Baud!sch,GER 7:51:32 • 
60-64 Max Courtillon,FH 8:25:06 
65-69 Manfred Manschke,GER 9:50:35 
70-74 Konrad Voelkenlng.GER 9:53:08 
75-79 Julluo Hannappel,GER 12:03:25 
80-84 Adolf Weldmann,GER 21:04 
85-89 Gottfried Naef.GER 23:33 
40+ track: Don Rltchle,GER 6:46: 10 T 

Aste group11, U,8. 
46-44 Bernd llctnr1ch 
45-49 Bernd Heinrich 
50-54 John Sullivan 
55-59 Gardner Leighton 
60-64 George OUl!ngsley 

;g�� �1" :��
ley 

All-tlm0, women, e ertllled 
Olrg1t Lennartz,GER 
Ann TraBon,US 
Marcy Schwam,US 
Eleanor Adams,GB 
Sandra Klddy,47,US 
lrta Reuter.GER 
Agnes Eberle.SW 
llarml Zehender.GER 
Monika Kuno,GER 
Slgr1d Lomsky,GER 
Sue Ellen Trapp.US 
Katharine Jantcke,GER 
Kathy D'Onofrto-Wood,US 
Leslie Wat.son,GU 

6:38:21 
7:00:12 T 
7:38:43 
8:34:53 T 
9:31:25 
9:54:59 

12:09:42 Ts 

7:18:57 
7:30:49 
7:47:29 # 
7:48:33 
7:49:17 
7:56:20 
7:56:40 
7:58:54 
8:01:01 T 
B:03:06 
B:05:28 
B:07:41 
8:08:43 
8:15:50 

Unoertllled addltlMIII 
Chantal Langlace,FR 
Marta VW18,IIUN 
Chrtota Vahlensleck.GER 
Genoveva Elchmann,SW 
Katharina Jamcke,GER 

North American addlt!cn"11 
Thereoa Daus-Weber 
Jackle Davlo 
Randi Bromka 
Carole Wtl118JIUI 
Silvia Andonle,MEX 
Sue Mcdag\la,44 
Sherry Popowuki 
Susan Olsen 

U.8. tn.ck ncoxd 
AnnTraoon 

�e !ll'OUjl'll, world 
40-44 Eleanor Admns,GB 
45-49 Sandra Klddv,US 
50-54 Lotte Wltt.e,GER 
55-59 Gerda Schroeder.GER 
60-64 Gerda Schroeder,GER 
65-69 Fran<;<>tse Lamothe.FR 
70-74 Berangere Caml,FR 
75-79 Rosa V<'!gelt,SW 

ASe IINUP", U,8, 
40-44 Sue Mcdasdla 

Sue Ellen 1\-app 
45--49 Sandra Kiddy 
50-54 Sandra Kldt 
55-59�

""
��� 

60-64 Ruth Anderoon 
65-69 Helen l{Jeln 

7:26:01 • 
7:41:42 • 
7:50:37 • 
B:05 
8:06:35 • 

8:34:49 
8:39:02 
8:40:07 
B:41:19 
B:43:03 
8:53:49 • 
B:54:25 
B:56:01 

B:16:33 Ta 

7:48:33 
7:49:17 
B:32:21 
9:43:37 

10:32:50 
11:24:23 
15:27 
15:38 

8:53:49 • 
9:02:52 
7:49:17 
B:46: 11 • 
9:23:34 

10:55:00 
11:30:58 
12:09:17 

45-49 Sandra Kiddy 
50-54 Ruth Andemon 
55-59 Ruth Anderoon 
60-64 Marcie Trent 

Helen Klein 
65-69 Helen Klein 

50Km 
All-time, men 
Thompoon Maga.wans.SA 
JcffNorman,GB 
Ben Choeu,SA 
Don Rltchte,GB 
Chuck Smead, US 
Don Paul,US 
Johnny Halberatadt,SA 
Barney l {Jecker,US 
Johannes ThobeJ1111e,SA 
Wtllte Farrell,SA 
Otll Seobey,US 

North Amerlea1> 1uldltloW1 
Tom f'lemlng 
Andrew Jonee 
lllchard Holloway 
John Cederhohn 
KaJ Joluuu,,m 
Carloa Talbott. 
Fritz Muellcr',42 
BIii McDermott 
Ken Moffitt 
Bruce Mortensen.44 

U.ll, tnok record 
Barney Klecker 

Ago poupa, world 
40-44 Jeff Norman,GB 

6:09:09 
7:10:58 • 
8:25:03Ts 
B:15:17 • 
9:01:38 
9:13:50 

2:43:38 s 
2:48:06 T 
2:48:52 
2:50:30 T 
2:50:46 • 
2:50:55 
2:51:16 • 
2:51:53 
2:52:13 a 
2:52:16 • 
2:52:24 • 

2:52:30 • 
2:54:17 • 
2:55:54 
2:56:43 
2:57:00 
2:58:09 
2:58:20 
2:58:35 
2:58:46 
2:59:36 

2:52:48T# 

2:53:21 

50 Miles 
Tim Johnston,GB 

50-54 Fred KJddy',US/GB 
2:55:07 T 
3:15:39 

All-time, men 
Bruce Fordyce,GB/SA 
Barney Klecker.US 
Don Rllchle,GB 
Andrew Jonea,CAN 
llleto L.alttnen,FIN 
Cavin Woodward.GB 
Graeme Fra.oer,GB/SA 

North American mddJt!oM 
Erik Secdhouse,CAN 
Don Paul 
Stefan Felrner,CAN 
Bernd Helnrlch,41 
Otll DeVoe 
Jim Pcaroon 
Stuart Mittleman 
Frank Bozanlch 
Fritz Mueller',43 
Bob Delnee 

U.8. tncl!. record 
Ken Moffitt 

U.8. all-comen record 
Bruce Fordyce.GB/SA 

ASe lf<>Ul"l, world 
46-44 Don Rltchle,GB 
45-49Tom Richards.GB 

Don Rltchle,GB 
50-54 Ted Corbitt.US 
55-59 Alex Rat.elle, US 
60-64 Frans Pauwela, US 
65-69 George Btllln�ley,US 
70-74 Willie Rloa,US 
75-79 Wally l!ayward,SA 
80-84 Ben Moatow,US 

ASe IINUl'fl, U.8. 
40-44 Bernd llelnrtch 
45-49 Roger Roulller 
75-79 Ben MoolDW 

All-time, women 
Ann Tra.oon, US 
Marcy Schwam,US 
Kim Moody, US 
Leslte Watoon,GB 
Eleanor Adams,GO 
SIUldra Klddy,47,US 
Ann Franklln,GB 
l\llary Walker,GB 
Monika Kuno,GER 
Jan l{reuz,41,US 

North American mddltloDll 
Katey Ange 1 
Sue Ellen Trapp 
Karen Smlth-Rohrberg 
Chris Gibbons 
Daniele Chemtak 
Nina Kuscelk 

�bb1���!
1 

Denise Green 

Jackie Davis 
Judy Ikenberry 
Silvia Andonle,MEX 
Bj-Org Auatrhelm·Smith' 

U.&, track record 
Ann'l'raaon 

Me OOUP", u.s. 
46-44 J1111 l{reuz 

4:50:21 • 
4:51:25 # 
4:51:49 T 
4:54:59 
4:57:28 • 
4:58:53 T 
5:00:03 8 

5:04:IB s 
5:09:58 
5:10:09 
5:10:13 a 
5:12:35 
5:12:40 
5:14:05 ' 
5:14:36 
5:14:54 
5:15:20 

5:21:22 T 

4:50:51 

5:07:06 a 
5:12:37 •• 
5:23:02 Ta 
5:35:03 
5:53:06 
6:24:18 
7:28:35 
B:46:27 
9:44:16 

I 

81 

12:13:35 

5:10:13 
5:29:44 

11:22:44 

5:54:17 B 
5:59:26 # 
6:01:53 
6:02:37 • 
6:04:28 
6:09:09 
6:10:24 a 
6: 16:56 • 
6:17:30Ta 
6:19:05 

6:25:49 
6:25:56 8 
6:29:29 
6:31:35 
6:3:J:56 
6:35:54 
6:36:13 
6:37:53 • 
6:38:16 
6:44: 15 a 
6:44:43 T 
6:44:44 
6:45:56 

6:36:25Ts 

6:19:05 

AS• pout>ff, U,&. 
40-44 Fritz Mueller' 

Bruce Mort.enoen 
45--49 Mel WtlllainB 
50-54 Fred Kiddy' 

John Sullivan 
55-59 Otho Perkins 
60-64 Alex Ratelle 
65-69 George BUllngeley 
70-74 Ed Benham 
75-79 Ed Benham 

All-time, women 
Frith van der Merwe,SA 
Janis Klecker,US 
Unda Edgar,US 
Mary Bange,US 
Lorraine Moller,NZ 
Jan Arenz.US 
Sandra KJddy,47,US 
Ann Franklin.GB 
Gatl Volk,US 
Chr!Dttne Gibbons, US 

U,8, Incl< r.,co,:d 
Teri Gerber 

ASe poupu, U.S. 
46-44 Sandra Kiddy 

Jan l {reuz 
45-49 Sandra Kiddy 
50-54 Malllee Chrtatman 
55-59 Margarete Deckert 

Mary Storey 
60-64 Josephine H""" 
65-69 Jrn,ephlne l\eoo 

2:58:20 
2:59:36 
3:10:15 
3:15:39 
3:19:33 
3:17:26 T 
3:45:55 
4:09:07 T 
4:34:51 
5:03:38 

3:08:39 • 
3:13:51 # 
3:21:27 • 
3:23:31 • 
3:23:57 a 
3:26:47 
3:32:24 
3:36:SBTa 
3:37:06 • 
3:37:13 

3:40:09 T 

3:36:50 • 
3:44:32 
3:32:34 
4:15:12 
4:41:02 
4:35:20 • 
5:00:29 
5:11:50 

Aura members 

appearing in this 

listing are:-

Ian Javes, Tony 

Rafferty and Pat 

Farmer, 1000 miles; 

Brian Smith, Gerry 

Riley , Cliff Young 

and George Perdon, 

6 days; Bryan Smith 

and George Perdon, 

48 hours; Mike March, 

24 hours; George 

Perdon, Cliff Young 

and Margaret Smith, 

100 miles. 
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·*Brickley Hepburn should be elevated to 18th position with a more recent performance: 217222km at 
Olympic Park, Melbourne on 415th May, 1990. 
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Unfottunately ,the 1989 Sydney Striders 24 Hour Race results have not been able to be 
included in these rankings because results were not forwarded to the our statistician. 

AURA MEMBERSHIP DETAILS - STATE BY STATE 

Aust. Capital Ten-itory 
New South Wales (Boo! Hiss!) 
The Mighty Vies. 
Queensland 

O 
Total388 

-,� 

11 
130 
143 
33 

South Australia 
West.Australia 
Tasmania 
Overseas 

24 
16 
11 
20 
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WON:EN 

1 Dawn Parris 
2 Helen ;:it: anger 
3 Cynthia Herbert 
4 Geogina ,,icCon'?1.ell 
5 Trish S?ain 
6 Margaret Smith 
7 Dell r:r2.nt 
8 Helen O'Connor 
9 r.:i:ieryl Stand.even 

10 Kir:: Taloot 
11' Wanda Foley 
12S2.ndr2. K,3rr 
13 
14 
15 
lo 
,� -I 

, r, �·, 

lQ 
-✓ 

20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
2o 
27 
2·" 

29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
3b 

Sue Wor1e�r 
Ger2.ld.ine �i l3'T 
Jill 301•1er 
Val ;-/2.rren 
;•:iarci2. T,ea:'1y 
"3ro,-�rn S2.l-'c er 
:Ka��-.r Hc-:arsma 

Colleen 
Merrilyn 
Lucille 
Valerie 
,.,.. . -, 
1\.2..rl .1�r:1 

Nilbourne 
Tait 

}L,.d,,re 11 
C:ase 
:·::cCa.Mhy 

:!elen 3ar::-:es 
i-/f2 ... r .. , You:ig 
Corrinne Somi::ers 
Eilleen Lush 
C2.ro l ynn,=mson 
Leonie GorcLon 
Pc!,tty Bruner 
Elaine autt erres 
Ro by�1Da vis 
Caroline Vaughan 
Ke ll•rHm?hri es 
S1-1e 3a.rd7 

36 V 203.650Km Olympic p 

200. 865Krn ]S�,f 

44 V 200 .615Km Aciela,ide 
46 }TSW 195-355.tm Olymr,>ic ? 

47 :'IA 191.207Km Perth 

49 V 177 .600Km 3ox Hill 
33 Q 172.00lKm Q.ld 

35 SA 171.426Km Adelaide 
SA 16 8. 5 84ie.'"!1 A:5_elaide 

20 V 168.493Km r.oburg 
42 -:TS,v lo5 .0551JT1 r.oourg 
44 i/ 165.009Km r.oburg 
39 SA 164. 568Af!l Adelaide 
22 V 164-4121<.'TI Box Hill 

WA 163.461.Km Perth 
T:r.: lo2.793Km Ca;ibellto1,m 
:rs;,1 162.32i3K;;i Ca,nbellto1-m 

40 ',vA 161. 462.i(m Pert', 
S.A ib61 .053K'!l .J..delai!ie 

41 ;-IA 161.0.11,.:�Km Perth 
39 V 154. 708Km Cobrg 

]3:·/ 153-41L{m Campbellt O',m 
51 V 151.255Km Hensl'ey 
37 SA 147 • 777Km /i.c1-elcdc'ce 

SA 139 .Ol5K11 Ac:.e lai de 
24 V 132 • 89 5 iJll Llo:c Hill 

132 .546K;n Caboolture 
39 SA 131 • 566 Km AcJ.elaide 
42 SA 131-293Kin Aielaide 
40 �' 

;:)01. 124.455Km Adelaide 
40 V ll0.601Km Adelaide 
.19 s_.;. 103.690Km Adelaide 

95 • 275.r..m itfyorrg 
34 JSA 92. SOO�m Bo2� Hill 

82.000Km Tamworth 
SA 24•945Km Adeil.aide 

DONATIONS 

Thanb:ou! Thankyou! Thankyou! Thankyou! 

19f20Aug89 
1/2:::e-090 
1/2:ro�6 

19f20A�g8g 
27/28May89 

2/3Feb85 
5/bSep87 
1h:1ov26 

29/3ooct38 
25/26Feb89 
13/14?ebt'38 
10/ 11 T�iar90 

1/2j'rov86 
15/10Feb86 

12/130ct35 
2:3/290ct89 
13/14oct90 
2:�/25iri:ay88 
13/14'TovB2 
27 /28M2.y,39 
25/26Feb85· 
2B/29oct8> 
23/29�ffa�r88 

l/2:Jov26 
2S/29oct89 

2/ 3Feb35 
2 3/2 4Ju.vi90 

4/5oct·'.37 
28/29oct89 

3/ 4�Tov64 
5/6nov?.3 

9/10t-rovG5 
27 /23.ran90 

2/3Feb35 
24Mar90 

27/280ct90 

Thankyou! 

Thankyou again to the following members who have so generously donated extra funds to help our 
finances since the last issue. We really appreciate your assistance, and they enable us to keep our 
subscription rate stable. Donations up to March 3rd are as follows: 

\ 

Peter Quinn $10, Tony Collins $20, Stan Miskin $5, Peter Ptister $10, Gerry Riley $5, Bruce 
Hargreaves $30, Tony Rafferty $10, Brad Doyle $10, Ron Wigger $10, David Douglas $10, David 
Barwick $5, Brickley Hepburn $10, Peter Smith $10, Robert Simma $5, Tony Krantzcke $20, Dick 
Crotty $5, Val Case $10, Tony McDonald $30, Rob Channells $5, Roger Stuart $5, John Fotakis $5, 
Charlie Spare $10, Jean-Claude Morre $10, William Johnston $10, Dawn Parris $10, Errol Smith $10, 
Charlie Lynn $10, Peter Ryan $14.20, John Champness $20, Carl Barker $5, Graeme Hoffman $10, 
James Cronk, $10, Nobby Young $20, Michael Hodgson $10, Georgina McConnell $5, Ralph Bristow 
$5, Wayne Goldsmith $10, Andy Docherty $10, Mark Foley $5, Wanda Foley $5, James Clarke $5, 
Kevin Cassidy $10, Graham Medill $5, Oliver Williams $10, Jeff Smith $10, Lemmy Moore $20, 
David Scanlon $5, Steve Nordish $10, Graham Wallace $5, Max Carson $10, Jack Woodward $5, Cliff 
Ryan $7, Gary Auld $10, Anthony Harber $5, Peter Janovsky $10, Greg Love $10, Graeme Wilkinson 
$10, Doreen Burgoyne $5, Ron Smith $10, Bryan Smith $10, Ian Javes $30, David Holleran $10, 
Brian Kennedy $10, Grahame Kerruish $5, Ken Matchett $20, Bob Fickel $20, Barry Whitton $30, 
Keith Crowle $10, Roger Hardy $20, Warren Costello $10, Simon Hughes $5, Barry Brooks $10, Kim 
Talbot $5, Ray Carroll $5, George Perdon $10, Peter Armistead $5, Alan Staples $10, John Shaw $5, 
Kaven Dedman $5, Les Davis $10. Wow!! 

q 5 



MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
A.U.R.A. 

Application for Membership of AUSTRALIAN ULTRA RUNNERS' ASSOCIATION INC. 

I , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 

of 

{Full Name of Applicant) 

. . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

(Address) 

date of birth ... / ... / ... desire to 
(Occupation) 

become a member of AUSTRALIAN ULTRA RUNNERS' ASSOCIATION INCORPORATED. 

In the event of my admission as a member, I agree to be bound by the rules 
of the Association for the time being in force. 

(Signature of Applicant) (Date) 

I, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a member of the Association 
(Name) 

nominate the applicant, who is personally known to me, for membership of 
the Association. 

(Signature of Proposer) (Date) 

I, .............................•...... a member of the Association, second 
(Name) 

the nomination of the applicant, who is personally known to me, for 
membership of the Association. 

{Signature of Seconder) :·(Date) 

Current Membership fee for 19�1 .... 

• 

(Which includes a surcharge for postage of our Newsletter to overseas ports). 
(Prices in Australia Dollars). 

Please circle desired rate: 

Sea Mail (up to 7 weeks delivery) 

-Air Mail (up to 1 week delivery) 

Send application and money to: 
Dot Browne, 4 Victory Street, Mitcham, 

sia .. within 

N.Z. Asia 

s.Z6.. $ .26.. 

$� �. $ .3.:, .. 

Victoria, 3132, 

Aust; 

U.S.A. Europe 

s .2.8. s.2.8. 

$ ..36.. $ .� .'8.. 

Australia. 




